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The influence of dynamic behaviour of materials (Le.. the rcsponse of materials to large strain. 

Iiigh strain rate. deformation undtr large Iiydrostatic pressure occurring durinç nietal ciitting) on 

mac!iinabi!ity ( ;  p . .  chi? rncrphology. tool w a r  and surface finish) has been invsstigattid i i i  ferrous 

alloys with a .vide range of matrix propenies and volume fraction of second phase paniclss. 

With the increase of cutting speed, there is change in the tribological phenomcnon rit the tool- 

chip interface from sliding to seizure. A physicril niodcl for srizurc i s  proposed basecl on atomic 

contact at the tool-chip interface. The mode1 predicts the critical cutting speed t'or onset of seiziirc 

from force measurements. Seizure is said to occur when the normal stress esceeds the lield strength 

of asperities such that the true area ofcontact approachcs :he ripparerit rirrta of contact. The tribolugical 

phenornenon of seizure is s h o w  to cause thermoplastic shear local isat ion. In conséquence. the 

temperature at the tool-chip interfacc riscs. leading to dissoliition wear of the tool into the cliip b) a 

diffusion mechanism which causes chemical Wear of the tool. 

The technique of ICP-MS has been developsd and used to separate the physical and chemical 

wear aspects of the tool by measurement of miniite concmtrritions of tungsten preseiit in  the chips as 

WC ris distinct from tungsten atomically dissolved in the chips. The results have confirmed that 

chemical crater wear dominates at high cutting speeds. The temperature distribution at the tool-cliip 

interface has bern predicted by finite dernent analysis and usrd to compute diffusion wear. A 

cornparison of theoretical and experimental values of diffusion wear suggests tkat high diffusivity 

paths operate at the tool-chip interface to enhance the diffusivity by more than nvo ordçrs of 

magnitude. The maximum depth of the measured crater depth profile has been found to coincidr with 



the phase transformation temperature of the workpiece niaterial rather than the maximum predicted 

temperature at the tool-chip interface. The amount of dissolution wear. as rneasured by the amount of 

tungsten transferred into the chips is attributcd to dislocation pipe difision. It is funher suggested tliat 

dislocations generated by deformation concomitant with phase transformation provide high diffusivity 

paths that contribute to snhanced difision wear. The implication is that dissolution crûter wsar of the 

tool is phase transformation coupled. Dissolution Crater Wear can be suppressed if the tribological 

phenornenon of seizure can be prevented. 1 his u n  be achieved by in-situ lubrication at the tool-cliip 

interface through inclusion engineering of the workpiece. Xlternatively. the diffusion near mi be 

miniinised by coating the tool with a compûund wliich has the least solubility in the workpiece. 

The rnicrostriictural response to changes of rnetal cutting variables during the rnachining of 

a range of iron alloys with rarying hcat treatrnent condition and microstructural constituents oftlic 

matris has been investigated to sstablish the inter-relat ionship among chip morphoIop. tool wear and 

surface finish. The microst:uctural changes in the chips have been analysed by optical microscopy. 

scmning slcctron microscopy. transmission electron microscopy and x-ray diffraction techniques. Tlic 

results Srom the chips fomxd during mxhining of manensitic Fe-28.9%Ni-0. 1°/oC alloy conîÏrrncd 

the presrnce of austenite. eshibiting grains as tint. as 40-100 nm. in the white shrnr bands. This 

structure is attributed to a sequence of svrnts: the reverse phase transformatiori of martensitr to 

austenite. shear localisation, formation of the transformation shear bands. and probably dynarn ic 

recrystallisation. Thus it is dernonstrated that thermal sofiening due to phase transformation causes 

shcar localisation leading to chip segmentation in the primaty shear zone. 

Phenomenological observations are presented to confirm that shear localisation is cnused by 

(i) gometrical sofiening due to second phase particles (graphite inclusions in cast iron. inclusions in 

free cuning steels). (ii) thermal softening of the matrix dur to phase transformation or recrystallisation. 

and ( i i i )  a combination of the above. Shear localisation causes steep temperature rise in a narrow band. 



rekrred to as shear band. The interaction of the primary shear band with the cutting edge of the tool 

is found to cause dissolution wear of the cutting edge of the tool. The loss of the cutting edge in turn 

is show to impair surface finish. The efîiict of metal cutting variables. Le., speed. feed. depth of cut. 

extemal lubricants on shear localisation. chip rnorphology and tool wear is investigated. It is is sho~vn 

that chip segmentation c m  be suppressed by decreasing the feed. This is arialysed in terms of damage 

concepts undsrly iiig chip fracture behaviour. 
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ferritic ductile iron with uncoated cemented carbide (K-l ), TiNiTiC-coated cemented 
carbide tool (KC25O) and HfN coated K-1 tools. 

SEM image of the crater observed on the KI cemented carbide tool aîter machiriing 
of ductile iron at 300 m/min for 20 seconds. Note the crater localised nearer to the 
cutting edge of the tool leading to damage of the tool and loss of surface finish. 

SEM image of the crater observed on the K1 cemented carbide tool rifier 20 
seconds machining of steel at 300 rnhin.  Note the crater occurring farther 
away fiom the cutting edge of the tool. 

(a) The measured depth profiles of the crater (b) predicted tool-chip interface 
temperature distribution along the contact length, afier machining ferritic ductile 
iron for 20 seconds with a cemented carbide tool (K- 1 )  for cutting speeds 100. 300 
and 300 m/min. respectively. 

(a) The measured depth profiles of the crater (b) ptedickd tool-chip interface 
temperature distribution along the contact length. afler machining AIS1 1020 
steel for 20 seconds with a cemented carbide tool (K- 1 ) for cutting speeds 1 00. 
200 and 300 mjmin. respectively. 

(a) The measured depth p:ofiles of the crater (b) predicted tool-chip interface 
temperature distribution along the contact length, afler machining AiSI 1080 
steel for 20 seconds with a cemented carbide tool (K- 1) for cutting speeds 100, 
200 and 300 m/min. respectively. 

Cornparison of the measured crater depth profile for uncoated and HM coated K- I 
tool when machining ductile iron at (a) 200 d m i n  and (b) 300 drnin .  
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Optical micrograph of a disconrinuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 1 mimin.. 
during the machining of martensitic Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C alloy. Note that there are no 
phase changes of the microstructure. 

Optical rnicrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 400 
m/min., showing transformation shear bands enveloping the chip segments during 
machining of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10SbC alloy. The white band is the region that has 
undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

X-ray diffraction intensities taken from the chips obtained during mac hining of 
martensitic Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at (a) 1 m/min showing that the microst- 
ructure mains body centred tetragonal (bct) (b) 400 d m i n  showing that the 
martensitic microstructure reverts to austenite in the white etching shear bands 
formed at high cutting speeds where fully segmented chips are f'ormed. 

4.23(a): Optical micrograph of a discontinuous chip formed during machining of 
Fe-28.9O/bNi-O. 10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 1 m/min. 

4.23~b): SEM picture of the tool rake face after 30 seconds machining of Fe-28,9%Ni- 
0.1 O%C alloy at 1 rn/min. 

J.24(a) Optical micrograph showing the morphology of the chips formed during 
machining of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy at 5 m/rnin. Note the phase changes in 
thin bands running from the bottom of the chip and ending in the chip body. 

-1.2-ltb): SEM picture of the tool rake face afier 30 seconds machining of Fe-28.9%Ni- 
0.10%C alloy at 5 m/min. 

4.23(a) Optical micrograph showing the morphology of the chips formed diiring machining 
of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at 10 rnlmin. Note the phase changes in thick bands r 
unning through the thickness of the chip. 

4.25(b): SEM picture of a tool rake face after 10 seconds rnachining of  Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O O / X  
alloy at 10 m/min. i 52 

4,26(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
25 rn/min, showing a transformation shear band located at and ~iarallel to the 
tool-chip interface at a low cutting speed in Fe-28.9%Ni-O. I O%C alloy. The white 
band is the region that has undergone phase transformation from martensite to 
austenite at 400°C. 153 

4.26(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C ailoy at a cutting speed of  25 mlmin. 153 
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1.27(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 50 mimin., 
showing transformation shear band located parallel to the tool-chip interface 
during machining of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy. The white band is the region 
that has undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 154 

J.77(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds machining an 
Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 50 m/min. Note the location of the 

Crater at some distance (0.33 mm) from the cutting edge. 154 

4.28(a): Optical micrograph of a partially segmented chip obtained at a cutting specd of 75 
m/min.. showing transformation shear band located parallel and at an angle to the 
tool-chip interface during rnachining of Fe-28.9%Ni-O.IO%C alloy. The white 
band is the region that has undergone phase transformation from rnartensite to 
austenite at 400°C. 1 5 5  

4.28(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear obtrtined at the end of 10 seconds machining an 
Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 75 mlmin. Note the location of the 

Crater at some distance (0.28 mm) fiom the cutting edge. 155 

4.29(a): Optical rnicrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained nt a cutting speed of 150 
m/min., showing transformation shear band enveloping the segrnented chip in 
Fe-28.9%Ni-Q.lO%C ailoy. The white region that has undergone phase transfor- 
mation from marteilsite to austenite at 400°C. 156 

4.79(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds machining 
of an Fs-28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 150 rnlmin. Note the 
location of the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool (O. 18 mm away). 

J.30(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
250 m/min., showing transformation shear band enveloping the segmented 
chip in Fe-28.9%Ni-O.I0%C alloy. The white region that has 
undergone phase transformation frorn martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

4.3O(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-O.l0%C alloy at a cutting speed of 250 m/min. Note the 
location of the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool (O. 12 mm away). 

4.3 1 (a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
350 m/min., showing transformation shear band enveloping the segrnented 

chip in Fe-28.9%Ni-O.lO%C alloy. The white region that has 
undergone phase transfomation fiom rnartensite to austenite at 400°C. 

4.3 1 (b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 seconds machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 350 m/min. Note the 
location of the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool (O. i 2 mm away), 
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1.32(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 4% 
&min., showing transformation shear band enveloping the segmented chip in the 
machining of Fe-25.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy. The white band is the region that has 
undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

4,32(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 456 m/min. Note the 
location of the crater closest to the cutting edge of the tool(0.13 mm away), 
kads to damage of the cuning edge of the tooi. 

4.33 : Optical micrograph taken from the cross-section of a Fe-28.9%Ni-0. îO%C 
alloy after machining the workpiece at a cutting speed of 25 &min. Note the 
absence of a white (transformed) layer on the surface. 

1.33: Optical rnicrograph taken from the cross-section of a Fe-28.9%N i-0.10%C 
alloy after maçhiriing the workpiece at a cutting speed of 400 m/min. Note the 
formation of a white (transformed) layer on the surface and the rough surface 
finish cornpared with the surface finish at 25 m/min. 

4.35(a): Optical micrograph of a discontinuous chip formed during machining of 
Fe- 1 8.9%N i-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 1 m/min. 

4.35(b): SEM picture of a tool rake face after 30 seconds machining of Fe-\ 8.9%Ni- 
O. 1 O%C alloy at 1 m/min. 

3.36(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained a< a cutting speed 
of 50 m/rnin, showing a transformation shear band located at and parallel to 
the tool-chip interface at a low cutting speed in Fe- I 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy. 
The white band is the region that has undergone phase transformation froin 
rnartensite to austenite at 53o0C. 

1.36(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of I O  seconds machining 
of an Fe- 1 8.998Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 50 mimin. 

4.37(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 75 mimin.. 
showing transformation shear band Iocated parallel to the tool-chip interface 
during machining of Fe- l8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy. The white band is the region 
that has undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 530°C. 

4.37(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds machining an 
Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 75 m/min. Note the location of 

the crater at some distance (0.34 mm) from the cutting edge. 



1,38(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 100 rnhin.. 
showing transformation shear band located parallel to the tool-chip interface 
during machining of Fe-1 8.9?hNi-0.1 O%C alloy. The white band is the region 
that has undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 530°C. 174 

4.38(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds rnachining an 
Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 100 rn/min. Note tlie location of 

the crater at sorne distance (0.24 mm) from the cutting edge. 174 

4.39(a): Optical rnicrograph of a fully segmcnted chip obtained at a cuning speed of 150 
rn/min., showing transformation shear band enveloping the segmented chip at 
the critical cutting speed for chip segmentation of 150 m/min in Fe-1 8.9OhNi- 
O. I O%C alloy. The shear bands have undergone phase transformation from 
martensite to austenite at 530°C. 

1,39(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear obtained at the end of 5 seconds machining 
of an Fe- lS.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 1 50 m/min. Note the 
location of the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool(0.2 mm away). 

4.-IO(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
3 50 mimin.. showing transformation shear band enveloping the segrnerited chip 
at the critical cutting speed for chip segmentation of 150 rn/min in Fe- 18.9%Ni- 
O. 1 OOhC alloy. The shear bands have undergone phase transformation from 
niartensite to austenite at 530°C. 176 

$.40(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second rnachining of an 
Fe4 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 150 d rn in .  Note the location of 
the Crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool (O. 12 mm away). 176 

4.4 1 (a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 50 miniin.. 
during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-O. 1 %C alloy. 178 

4.4 1 (b): SEM picture of  tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds machining 
of an Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 50 m/min. with a cemented 
carbide tool. 178 

4.42(a): Optical micrograph of a con!:inuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 100 mhin. .  
during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1%C alloy. The dark band is the region that 
undergoes phase transformation from martensite to austenite and back to refined 
martensite. 179 

4.12(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 5 seconds machining of an 
Fe-9.7%Ni-0.10%C aHoy at a cutting speed of 100 rn/min. with a cemented carbide 
tool. Note the location of the crater far away fiom the cutting edge of the tool 
(0.25 mm away). 179 
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J.J3(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 150 mlmin.. 
during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-Q.l%C alloy. Note the onset of instability at the 
primary shear zone. The dark band is the region that undergoes phase transformation 
frorn rnartensite to austenite and back to refined martensite. 

1.43(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second machining of an 
Fe-9.7%Ni-O. lO%C alloy at a cutting speed of 150 mhnin. with a cemented carbide 
tool. Note the location of the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool(O.21 mm 
away ). 

4.14(a): Optical micrognph of a partially srgtnented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 250 
&min., during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-O.l%C alloy. Note the instability at the 
prirnary shear zone. The microstructure of the band in the prirnary shear zone is the 
region that undergoes tempering giving rise to instability and localisation. 

-I.JJ(b): SEM picture oftool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second machining of an 
Fe-9.7%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cuniiig speed of 250 mimin. with a cementrd carbide 
tool. Note the location of the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool (0.19 mm 
away). 

-I.-lj(a): Optical micrograph of a partially segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
350 mimin., during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-O.l%C alloy. Note the instability 
at the primary shear zone. The microstructure of the band in the primary shear 
zone is the region that undergoes tempering of rnartensite giving rise to 
instability and localisation. 

4.45tb): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second machining of an 
Fe-9.7%Ni-0.10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 350 m/min. with a cernented carbide 
tool. Note the darnage of the cutting edge due to location of the crater closest to the 
cutting edge of the tool(0.16 mm away). 

4.46(a): Optical micrograph of a fùlly segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
400 m/min, showing transformation shear band at the centre of the deformation 
shear band and enveloping the segrnented chip at the critical cutting speed 
for chip segmentation of 400 rn/min in Fe-9.7%Ni-O. 10C/&C alloy. The shear 
bands have undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 630°C 
indicating the temperature in the primary shear zone. 

4.46(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second machining of an 
Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 400 m/min. Note the darnage of 
the cutting edge of the tool caused by location of the crater at the cutting edge. 

4.47(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 100 mimin.. 
during machining of Fe- l.4%Ni-0.1 %C alloy. 
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4.47(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds machining 
of an Fe- I.J%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 100 rn/min. with a cemented 
carbide tooi. 

4.48(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 250 m/min.. 
during machining of Fe- 1 ,  J%N i-O. 1 %C alloy. The dark band is the region that 
undergoes phase transformation fiom martensite to austenite and back to refined 
martensite. 

-l.l8(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of I O  seconds machining 
of an Fe- I .-I%Ni-O. I O%C alloy at a cutting spced of 250 mimin. with a crmented 

carbide tool. 

J,J9(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 350 
mhin. ,  during machining of Fe-I.a%Ni-O. l%C alloy. The dark band is the 
region that undergoes phase transformation from martensite to austenite and 
back to refined martensite. 

449(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear obtained at the end of 3 seconds machining of 
an Fe- 1.4%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 3 50 m/min. with a cemented 
carbide tool. 

-I.jO(a): Optical rnicrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed of 475 
m/min., during machining of Fe-1.490Ni-O. l%C alloy. The dark band is the 
region that undergoes phase transformation tiom martensite to austenite and 
back to refincd martensite. 

4. jO(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 3 seconds machining of an Fr- 
1 A0/0Ni-O. 10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 475 m/min. with a cemented carbide mol. 187 

4.5 1 (a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 75 m/min.. showing that in the absence of thermoplastic shear localisation 
and phase transformation in austenitic Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy, continuous 
of flow chips are formed at a cutting speed that gives fully segrnented chips if 
the alloy is martensitic. 189 

4.5 I(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 75 rn/min. Note the 
location of the crater at a distance (0.76 mm) from the cutting edge which is larger 
than in the case of the martensitic alloy (0.28 mm) at the same cutting speed of 
75 rn/min. 189 
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4.52(a): Optical rnicrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cuning speed 
s f  150 dinin. ,  showing that in the absence of thermopiastic shear localisation 
and phase transformation in austenitic Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy, continuous 
of flow chips are formed at a cuning speed that gives fully segmented chips if 
the alloy is martensitic. 

l . j l ( b ) :  SEM picture of tool crater wear obtained at the end of I O  seconds machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cuding speed of 150 m/min. Note the location 
of the cnter a! a distancc (0.48 mm) from the iuttiiig eJge ivfiiçli is larger tliaii in the 
case of the mutensitic alloy (0.18 mm) at the same cutting speed of 150 m/min. 

4.53(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
320 mhin. .  showing that in the absence ofthrrmoplastic shear lucalisation 
and phase transformation in austenitic Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy, continuous 
of fiow chips are formrd at a cutting speed that gives fully segmented chips if 
the alloy is martensitic. 

4.53(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 2 seconds machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 350 m/min. Note the 
lomtior of the crater at a distance (0.24 mm) from tiic cütting edge which is 
larger than in the case of the martensitic alloy (0.12 mm) at the same cutting 
speed of 3 50 m/rnin. 

J.jJ(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a feed of 0.055 
mrn/rev and a cutting speed of 400 m h i n  in Fe-28,9%Ni-O. 1 O%C. 

4.54(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.055 mmirev and a cutting 
speed of 400 m/min in Fe-28.9?6Ni-0.1 O%C. 

4.55(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a feed of O. 107 
mmlrev and a cutting speed of 400 mlmin in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

I%(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear, obtained at a feed of O. 107 mm/rev and a cutting 
speed of 400 m/min in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

4,56(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a feed of 0.206 
mmlrev and a cutting speed of 400 m/min in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

4.56(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear, obtained at a feed of 0.206 mmlrev and a cutting 
speed of 400 rn/min in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

4.57(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a feed of 0.305 
mmhev md a cutting speed of 400 m h i n  in Fe-28.9NNi-0.1 O%C. 
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-I.j7(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.305 mmlrev and a cutting 
speed of JO0 m/rnin in Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C. Note the damage of the tool. 

4.58(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained ar a feed of 0.397 
mmlrev and a cutting speed of 400 m/min in Fe-28.9%Ni-0. I O%C. 

J.jS(b):  SEM picture of tool crater wear, obtained at a feed of 0.397 m m k v  and a cutting 
speed of 100 mimin in Fe-28.9%Ni-O. lO%C. Note the extensive damage of the tool 

4.59(,4: Optical micrograph of a continuous or tlow chip obtained at a feed of 0.055 

mmlrev and a cutting speed of 3 50 m/min in Fe- 1 8.9%N i-0.1 O%C. 

4.59(b): SEM picture of tooi crater wear, obtained a? a feed of 0.055 mmirev and a cutting 
speed of 350 rn/min in Fe- 1 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

4.6O(a): Optical micrograph of a partially segmented chip obtained a? a fsed of 0.1 O3 
mmlrev and a cutting speed of 350 m/min in Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0.1 OOhC. 

1.60(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear. obtained at a feed of 0.103 mm/rev and a cutting 
speed of 3 50 rn/min in Fe-1 8.9%N i-O. 1 O%C. 

4.6 1 (a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a feed of 0.206 
mmlrev and a cutting speed of 350 d m i n  in Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0.1 OO/oC. 

4.6 l(b): SEM picturr: of tool crater wear, obtained at a ked of 0.306 rnm/rev and a 
cutting speed of 350 m/min in Fe4 8.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C. Note the damage of the 
cutting edge of the tool. 

4.62(a): Optical micrograph of a hl ly segmented chip obtained at a feed of 0.305 
mmirev and a cutting speed of 3 50 m/min in Fe- 1 8.WbN i-O. 1 O%C. 

1.62(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.305 mmhev and a 
cutting speed of 350 m/min in Fe-1 8.9NNi-0.1 O%C. Note the extensive cutting 
edge damage to the tool. 

4.63(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a feed of 0.397 
rnmlrev and a cutting speed of 350 m/min in Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

4.63(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear, obtained at a feed of 0.397 mm/rev and a 
cutting speed of 350 m/min in Fe-1 8.9OhNi-0. LO0/0C. Note the extensive cutting 
edge damage to the tool. 

4.64(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a feed of 0.055 
mdrev  and a cutting speed of 400 mlmin in Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. 
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4.64(b): SEM picnire of tool crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.055 mdrev  and a cuttinp 
speed of 400 rn/rnin in Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. 207 

4.65(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a feed of 0.103 mrnirev and 
a cutting speed of 400 mimin in Fe-9.7%i-O. 1 O%C. 208 

J.6j(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear. obtained at a feed of 0.103 mmirev and a çutting 
apettd cif 400 mimin in Fe-9.i0/ilu'i-0. 1 WOC. 208 

1.66(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a feed of O . X I  
mm/rev and a cutting speed of 400 mlmin in Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. 209 

4.66(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.259 mm/rev and a 
cutting speed of 400 m/min in Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. Note the damage of the 
cutting edge of the tool. 

4.67(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a feed of 0.3%' 
mm/rev and a cutting speed of JO0 mimin in Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

4.67(b): SEM picture of tool crater wear, obtained at a feed of 0.397 mrnhev and a cutting 
speed of 400 m/min in Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. Note the damsge of the tool. 210 

4.68(a): Optical micrograph of a fuily segmented chip obtained at a cuttirig sperd of 
300 m/min. and a depth of cut of O. 1 mm, showing transformation shear band 
enveloping the segmented chip obtained from an Fe-28.9rvt%Ni-0.1 wt./oC d l q .  
The white region that has undergone phase transformation from martensite to 
austenite at 400°C. 21 1 

J.68(b): Optical photograph picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second 
machining of an Fe-28.9wt%N i-O. 1 wt?/oC alloy at a cutting speed of 300 m/m in. 
and depth of cut of O. 1 mm. Note the location of the crater at the tip of the tool. 21 1 

469(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
300 m/min. and depth of cut of 1 .O mm, showing transformation shear band 
enveloping the segmented chip obtained from an Fe-28.9wt%Ni-0.1 wtOhC 
alloy. The white region that has undergone phase transformation from martensite 
to austenite at 400°C. 

4.69(b): Optical photograph picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second 
machining of an Fe-28.9wt%Ni-O. 1 wt%C alloy at a cutting speed of 300 rn/min. 
and depth of cut of 1 .O mm The crater is located at a small distance (0.14 mm) 
from the cutting edge. 212 
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4.70(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed of 
300 m/min. and a clepth of cut of 2.0 mm. showing transformation shear band 
enveloping the segmented chip obtained from an Fe-28.9wt%Ni-0.1 ivt%C alloy. 
The white band is the region that has undergone phase transformation from 
martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

4.7Otb): Optical photograph picture of toiil crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second 
machining of an Fe-28.9wt0/W-O. l wt%C alloy at a cutting speed of 300 m/min. 
and deptli a f  cut of 2.0 inin Ndte t11ç location of  the Crater a l  joI1le dislaricc 
(0.14mm) from to the cutting edge of the tool. 

4.7 1(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 25 m/min.,showing a transformation shear band located at and 
paralkl to the tool-chip interface at a Low cutting speed in rnachining of 
Fe-28.9wt%Ni-O. 1 wt%C alloy using a coolant. The white band is the 
region that has undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite 
at 400°C. The morphology of the chip is the same as in dry machining. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

High speed machining may be defined as machining in the cutting spesd rangs w h m  tlis 

workpiecs undergoes shear instabilities and localisation dus to high strain rate deformation. i t  may 

also be regarded as tlie machining of a material in the range of cutting speeds where the chip niakrs 

intimate contact with the tool. Even though a large amount of iiterature has been reportsd uri 

niachining. the intluence of dynamic beliaviour of materials on metai cutting lias not b w n  given 

adequatr: attention. The tribological condition at tlie tool-chip interface and the morpliology of the chip 

intliisnce the mechanism of tool wear and the siirfrice finish. The chip morpliology is infliirnced by 

the tribological condition at the tool-chip interface and the shear instabilities (characteristic of the 

workpiece material). Howevar, the tribological condition at the tool-chip interface at high ciining 

speeds is  not well understood. Thus the source of the shear instabilities has been a subject of  grrat 

controversy in the literature. The understanding of the tribological condition at the tool-chip interface 

and the role of the microstructural response to the strain, strain rate. temperature and pressure s f i c t s  

imposed by mctal cutting variables is needed in order to chri@ the controvrrsy. Thesc shear 

instabilities could be caused by geomenical sofiening or ttiermal softening of the workpiecs material 

and Iience lead to thermoplastic shear localisation whiçh causes c hip segmentation. 

Thennoplastic shear localisation also known as adiabatic shear localisation is encountered 

in various fields notably; armour penetration and projectile fragmentation. and high speed machining 

and forming. The mechanism of thermoplastic shear localisation first proposed by Zener and 

1 
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Hollomon [ I l  more than 50 years ago still holds namely: when an increment of stress due to strain 

hardening is overcome by a decrease in stress due to thermal softening plastic deformation will 

become unstable, and homogeneous deformation will %ive way to a localised band-like deformation 

mode to form adiabatic shear bands. Processes such as strain hardening and strain rate hardening 

whicli increasr the tlow stress contribute nsgatively wliile geometrical softcnin; and thermal sofiening 

which lower the tlow stress contribute positively to thermopla~tic shtlar localisation. Recent 

dsvelopments by Meyers [2] suggest that thermoplastic shear localisation is caiised by a sudden drop 

in tlow stress açcompanying a major microstructural event. Dynamic rec-stallisation lias been 

proposed to be the possible microstructural change rssponsibls for shear localisation in a culd norhed 

material. The role of phrise transformation in shear localisation (Le.. wliether phase transformation is 

the cause or etfect of shear localisation) is not establishsd in the litsrature. An important objective of 

the present study is to clxif'.. the role of phase transformritioil in thermoplastic shear locdisation and 

its consequence on chip segmentation, tool Wear and surface finish in metal cutting. 

Even though few attempts have been made in the literature to esplain the mèchanisnis of chip 

formation and tool wear, adequatt. attention has not btxn given to inter-relationstiips among chip 

morphology. tool Wear and surface finish. In  recent studies of the micro-mcclianisins of tool crater 

wear carried out by Ingle [3], experimental measurements of dissolution wear could not br  riccounted 

for by theoretical predictions of inter-diffusion at the tool-chip interface based on lattice diffiision. 

The enhanced diffusion was rittributed to high diffusivity paths. An integrated approach has been 

ridopted in the present work to use quantitative tool Wear measurement and detailed optical and 

eiectron rnicroscopy of the chips, coupled with temperature profile based on seizure mode1 to clarifj 

the inter-relationship among chip formation. tool Wear and surface finish in high speed rnachining. 

The role of phase transformation in providing higli dit'fuçivity paths through dislocations has been 

e luc idated. 
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The recent progress in nanotribolou has underscored the importance of the chemical nature 

of atomic bondinç at the interface in determining the frictional force rathclr than the normal force by 

itself. The interface strength is specific to the nature of the chemical bonds and is s h o w  to V a r y  by 

several orders of magnitude. Even though signitïcant progress has been made in recttnt years on 

theoretical and experimental aspects of research in nanotribology. there is considerable difficulty in 

linking these findings on the atomic scale direct ly with the macro-engineering world. The approach 

in the present work is to link the macro-engineering observations (mm scale) to micro-mechanisrns 

(on micrometer scale using microstructural cliaracterisation and rnicroanalqtical tools) as an 

intermediate step in order to relate ultimateiy these tindings to observations on nmo- or atoniic scalc. 

In the present work on metal cutting with carbidr tools. it is s h o w  that a physicd model based on 

atomic contact gives an adsquate description of the conditions of seizure at the tool-chip interface 

wherein thermoplastic shear localised at the tool-chp interface raises the local tempèrariire u tien 

thermally activated processes set in. causing inter-diffusion of solutes at the tool-chip interface. 

Even though the t~i:linique of instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) is well 

developed to separate the physical and chemical wear by measuring minute concentrations O!' tungsten 

preseni as tungsten carbide in the chips as distinct frorn tiingsten atomically dissolved in the chips. it 

is not adeqiiately sensitive in analysing of elements with shon half-life like titanium. Therefore the 

technique of inductively coupled plasma mass spectronietry (ICP-MS) has been developed in the 

current work and used to separate the physical and chemical wear in uncoated and TiN/TiC coated 

cernented carbide tools. ICP-MS combines the elegance of the ICP for atomizing and ionizing injected 

samples with the power of high sensitivity and selectivity of mass spectrornetry. Using ICP-MS the 

lirnit of detection was 0.1 ppm with 4 7 %  relative standard deviation (RSD) at 95% confidence wliich 

is better than that of  INAA (1 ppm with an accuracy of *O. 1 ppm). The results obtained by the two 

techniques on identical specimens have confirmed that ICP-MS is a quantitative tool, even more 



powefil than INAA for the separation of physical and chemical wenr during rnachining. 

The microstructural response to changes in metal cutting variables and its intluence on chip 

morphology, tool Wear and surface finish has been investigated in the present work in a broad range 

of iron alloys with vary ing heat treatinent condition and microstructural constituents of the matris. 

The microstructural properties of the workpicce rnaterial influence slirûr localisation and hrncr the 

critical speed for chip segmentation. The ductile behaviour of tlie chip can be analysed using damage 

concepts. Thus the critical accumulated darnage before tiacture (CAD), which is a mcasure ot'dirctile 

fricture oehaviour of workpiece material. has bcen used to classiS the workpiece materials accordiiig 

to tlieir critical speed for chip segmentation. The classification is based on the microstructural 

parameters of tlie workpiece rnaterial, i.e.. volume fraction of second phase particles and matris 

plasticity. The presence of inclusions in the matrix lowsrs the (CADI and the critical s p e d  for chip 

segmentation by increasirig rhè contribution of geometricril softening to shear locrilisation in thc 

primary sliear zone. Hardsning of the rnatrix lowers the CAD and the critical speed for chip 

segmentation by increasing the material's susceptibility to thennoplastic shear localisation in the 

primary siiear zone. ln the absence of geometrical and thermal softening. strain rate Iiardening of the 

matrix increases the damage rate to promote chip segmentation at high cuttiiig sprieds. 

Ferritic ductile iron with a large volume fraction of graphite nodules was chosen in the present 

study to elucidate the effect of geometrical softening on shear localisation and chip segmentation. A 

comparative study with AIS1 1020 steel was carried out in an iron rnatrix identical to ferritic ductile 

iron but devoid of graphite nodules. The effect of changing the Iiardness and ductility, by increasing 

the volume fiaction of pearlite content in the iron matrix on shear localisatim and chip segmentation 

was investigated by comparing the machinability behaviour of AISi 1020 steel with AIS1 1045 and 

AIS1 1080 steel, Le., by increasing the carbon content from 0.20,0.45 to 0.80 wt?/~. In order to dari@ 

the role of thermal soflening, Fe-xNi-O. 1 wt%C alloy was chosen where x was varied from 1.5 wf4  
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to 30wt%. This series of alloys allowed the present work to c ia i@ the role of thermal soliening dur 

to phase transformation as distinct fiom tempering of the hardened matrix. The Fe-Ni-C system is wll 

characterised in the literature in t ems  of the phase transformation temperature as a function of nickel 

content and deformation and pressure effects on phase transformation temperature The study was 

conducted by use of optical microscupy. scanning electron microscopy. transn~ission clectron 

microscopy and s-ray diffraction techniques to analyse the changes in microstructure in the chips. 

The dfect of men1 cutting variables. Le.. speed. feed. depth of ;ut ancl esternal lubrication 

on microstructural response to machining was analysed in ternis of strain. strain rate. temperature and 

pressure etTects to ratioiialise experiinental observations on chip segmentation and tool wear in iron- 

nickel-carbon alloys. The arialysis of the results has been prcsented in light of the tlow stress 

behaviour under conditions of large strain. high strain rate. high pressure and temperatlire plastic 

de formation wliich cause thermop lastic shear localisation triggered by m icrostructural changes. The 

results are presented in chapter 4 and are analysed and discussed in chapter 5 .  The techriological 

implications of the stiidy arc presented in chapter 6 and a suminay of the conclusions arising from 

the discussion is presented in cl-iapter 7 .  



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

There is a large volume of litsrature reporting various aspects of mctal cutting. .A 

comprehensive review of a numbzr of subject rireas is required in order to redise fuIIy the comptes 

situation crcated by the interaction between the tool and tlir workpiece wheri subjectsd to a range of 

cutting conditions. The literature reviw presented here focuses on some of the most important 

materials issues affecting machinability. The mechanics and mechanisms of chip formation and tool 

wear and surface finish are intluenced by the tribologicai condition at the tool-chip interface. Tlie 

deformation mschanisrn involved in high speed machining ilas a major intliience on tlie chip 

formation and tool wear mechanisms Iience the surface finish. Therefore the review begins with the 

knowledge in tribology and its application i i i  defining the conditions at the tool-chip intrrfacc. This 

is followed with a revirw of the chip formation and tool w a r  mechanisms. The effect of niaterial 

brhaviour. while undergoing high strain-rate. large strain and high temperature deformation. on tficsti 

aspccts of machining is eliamined in this review. 

2.1 The Tribology of Sliding Interfaces 

The term tribology is used to describe the science and the technology of the interface between 

contacting surfaces in relative motion. The nature and the consequence of the interactions that talrr 

place at the interface control the friction and wear behaviour of the materials involved. The word 

Friction is used to describe the gradua1 Ioss of kinetic energy in many situations where bodies or 



substances move relative to one another. Friction is classified into several forms: 

1. Solid friction (the friction behveen two solid bodies that move relative to one another) 

7 -. Interna1 friction (the damping of vibrations in solids) 

3. Viscous friction (the slowing down of the interna1 motion of liqi~ids) 

4. Skin friction (the resistmce benvsen a moving object and the surrounding air) 

In metal cutting the type of friction occurring at the tool-chip interface is inainly solid friction. Solid 

friction cm be defined as the resistance to movernrnt of one solid body over another. In metal çuttinp 

the movernent rnay involve stiding or srizure at the toot-chip interface. The main focus t'or this section 

is on understanding of the basic mechanisms and prediction of practical performance in the fiiction 

and wear process diiring metal cutting. Accordingly this section will begin with a brief survey of thc 

basic undtirstanding of solid fiiction and end with its application to inetal cutting. 

2.1.1 Basic Mechanism of Friction 

From the literature it appears that a universal agreement at to what truly causes friction does 

not scem to txist. I t  is clear however, that friction is due to a number of rnechanisms ttiat probabl) rict 

together but that may appear in different proportions under different circurnstances. The microscopie 

mechanisrns that are involved, to varying degrees. in generating friction include: ( 1 )  adhesion (2) 

mechanical interactions of surface asperities (3 )  plowing of one surface by asperities on the otlier (4) 

deformation and /or fracture of surface layers such as oxides. and ( 5 )  interference and local plastic 

deformation caused by third bodies, primarily agglomerated wear particies. trapped between the 

moving surfaces. The distinction of the most important of these factors in accounting for friction has 

for centuries been a subject of research efforts. 



2.1.2. The Early L a m  of Solid Friction and their Validity 

The historic development in friction has been documented by Dawson [JI. The first 

comprehensive scientific investigation of friction behaviour is attributed to Amontons. who 

sstablished modern phenomenological concepts of friction in the 17th century. These concepts 

constitute the classical laws of friction written as: 

1 .  The frictional force that resists sliding rit an interface is proportional to the normal load or the 

force that squeezes the surfaces together. 

7 - .  The amount of fricti~n force does not dspsnd on the apprirent area of contact. 

.4 third law added to these rules which is attributed to the 18th century physist Coulonib il;: 

3. The friction force is independent of sliding velocity oncc motion begins. 

The conception of these laws was followed with the more basic question of what causes friction. This 

has received a long k i n g  attention and is hitherto not fully resolved. Coulomb's eariy studies cf 

friction attempted to esplain the frictional force in terms of surface roughnéss. This feriturc. has non 

bren rulcd out as a significant source of friction [ j j .  The adhrsion theory advanwd by Bonden and 

Tabor [j] has dominrited other thsories for many decades [6-71 even though thc rsperimental results 

ofien deviate fiorn the theory. 

For rnetals, the current view is that friction force is essentially the force required to shear 

intermetallic junctions at the regions of real contact. plus the force required to ploiigli the surface of 

the sofier material by the asperities of the harder material [8]. Nanometre scüle studies of friction have 

contributed new experirnental observation. Employing highly sensitive techniques such as (1) the 

scanning tunnelling microscope which allows in~aging with atomic resolution. Q )  the atom force 

microscope which c m  measurr atom-atom friction. (3)  the friction force microscope which can detect 

friction, adhesion and extemal loading forces as small as a piconewton and (4) the quartz balance tliat 

can weigh as light as a few nanograms, has enabled measurement of friction that enhibits no 
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dependence on normal load [9- 1 O]. Based on experimental observations made in the nanometrr scalr: 

the classical laws have been re-written as follows: 

( 1 )  The fiiction force is dependent on how easily nvo surfaces become stuck relative to becoming 

unstuck: it is proportional to the degree of irreversibility of the force that squeezes the two 

surfaces together, rather t h m  the outright strrngth of the force. 

(3) The friction force is proportional to the actual. rather than apparent. area of contact. 

(3) The frictional force is directly proportional to the sliding speed of the interface at the true 

contact points. so long as the surfaces are not allowed to heat up and the sliding speed remains 

below the speed of sound. 

The discrepancy between microsçopic and macroscopic tiict ional phenornena yreat ly dim inishes if 

one notes that the truc area of coiitact between macroscopic objscts is proportional to the squeezin~ 

force. So friction appears to be proportional to the normal Ioad as Amontons stated. Esperiments using 

Mica have ruled out the importance of surface roughness as measurable friction lias bsrn obsen-cd on 

an atomically smooth (cleaved) surface of mica [9- 1 O]. 

2.1.3 The Adhesive Thcory of Solid Friction 

Clean metal surfaces if pressed together adhere very strongly. The strength of adliesion is the 

force to pull the surfaces apart. The adhesive theory of friction oflen attributed to Bowden and Tabor 

[j] includes the plastic deformation of surface asperities wliich shows that mechanical proprrties of 

the surface material are also important in influrncing friction. They also found that friction, though 

independent of apparent macroscopic am, as Amontons had stated, is in fact proportional to the true 

contact area. That is microscopic irregularities of the surface touch and push into one another. The 

sum of these contact points constitutes the true contact area. The adhesion theory of Bowden and 

Tabor proposes that the surface asperities and the interface are made up of asperity contacts. The real 
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area of coniact is much smaller than the apparent area of contact escept in such applications ris in 

metal cutting, where the real area of contact can approach the apparent area of contact. Bowden and 

'Tabor proposed that contacting surfaces held together by a load would deforrn to the point of plastic 

flow and reach a contact pressure equal to the indentation hardness of the material. The real area of 

contact .A, is then determined from: 

wliere N is tlie normal load and H is the flow hardness of tlie material. 

I f  it is assumed that friction is due to the shearing of bonds (Le. a tangential force causes sach 

pair of contacting aspsrities to weld together and shear to accommodate the relative motion irnparted 

to the interface by the force). then to a first approsimation the frictional force is given ris: 

wliere T is the shear strençth of the junction. Then the coefficient of friction. 11 is çiven as: 

This expression çatisfies both Amonton's laws since the contact area is eliminated. Because H-30,. 

where o, is the flow stress and r - 0.5 to O.Gu, a value of 0.17 to 0.2 results as a universal value of 

the coefficient friction. However in vacuum much higher values of the coeflicient of friction are 

found. In that case the weaker rnaterial would be subjected to Wear. 

The interfacial forces caused by adhesion dominate friction when surfaces are very clean. 
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Cold welding of the contacting asperities can take place at virtually no load. Reçent work using 

molecular dynamics [ I  11 and atomic force microscopy [El has s h o w  that when two surfaces rire 

brought close together at a distance of a few atomic diameters, they attract e x h  other to forrn 

interatomic bonds. CIean metal surfaces seize or cold weld to etich other. whrn the- rire brought 

together in a vacuum. When they are separated. chunks of materials are usually transferred from OIW 

surface to the ather, even for self-rnated couples. When molecules that can adsorb to the surface such 

as osygen or water vapour are admitteci to the system, the friction drops because surface sites becorne 

covered with adsorbed atoms or men thin Iayers of oside. and thus thé surîàce area available for cold 

uelding dscrsases. These observations made by Bowden and Tabor [j] are illustrated in Fig. 2.1 . 

Experimental observations found in the literature show a nurnbsr of factors that intluence 

adticsion. The work by Buckley [ 1 3 ]  has demonstratrd that the adhesion betwen twu surfaces 

depends on the deprcr of matching of crystal planes. The Iiigliest adhrsion and Ricrion Sorccs arc 

observed for matched planes of the same material. Adhesion decreases whcn the materials are diffsrent 

and even further more when the materials are insoluble in each other. tlius underscoring the 

importance of the chemistry of the surfaces in adliesion. Lowest values of coefficient of friction in 

vacuum arc found in planes witli highsst atomic density. Thrsc planes also have the lowrst siirface 

enrrgy. In genersl it appears that. as the coordination number decreasrs. the modulus of elasticity 

decreases. the surface rnergy increases, and the force oladhesion increases ( 1  31. Anothrr Fundamental 

properry affecting adhesion is the degree ofd-valence bond character of transition metals. Biickley 

[13] has shown that the adhesion force falls very rapidly in similar metals as the arnount of d-elecnons 

increases. Fig. 2.2 illustrates this fact for various metals. As the degree of d-bond character increases. 

the friction coefficient decreases [13].  This has been interpreted in ternis of reduced bond strength. 

Another important factor on which adhesion depend is the flow stress properties of the near-surtace 

material. because this is where deformation to accommodate the sliding rnost often talres place. This 
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Effect of oxygen on friction of out gassed iron. For tiie ririked metals 
seizure occurs. A very small amount of oxygen reduci-s tiie friction 
to values of the ordcr of p=2 to p=l . (After Tabor [j]). 

has been confirmed by results of friction tests with changing temperature for rnetals and alloys that 

undetgo phase transformations 1131. The friction coefficient has been reported to increase when due 

to phase changes, a phase with a high degree of strain hardening is formed [13], which underscores 

the importance of the flow stress behaviour in influencing adhesion. If as a result of friction, thc 

ternperanire at the interface rises to the phase transformation temperature, the occurrence of phase 

transformation can affect the coefficient of friction. Buckley has demonstrateci this fact by performing 

friction tests with changing temperature. Fig. 2.3 illustrates the results obtained from cobalt, which 

is hcp below 4 1 7 ' ~  and fcc above this temperature. As shown in Fig. 2.3, the coefficient of friction 

for cobalt below the transition temperature is 0.35. This is because the basal hexagonal planes 

develop a preferred orientation, slip takes place between them, and there is little strain hardening. In 

this range cobalt behaves like a solid lubricant. For the fcc structure above the transition temperature, 

the coefficient of friction rises rapidly, possibly because of the significanr work hardening of the 

structure. It is plausible to conclude that low friction occurs only tàr tliose structures that deform 
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Fig. 2.2: Coefficient of friction as 3 function of percent of d bond cliaracter 
for various metais in contact with themselves in ritomicrilly clerin 
state. Sliding velocihr. 0.7 mmhin.; load, 1 gm; temperature, 
23 OC; pressure. 10.' Nirn'. (Aher Buckley [ 141). 

exclusively in the basal plane and that show low work hardrning because the basal planes slide readily 

over one another. 

Some of the events occurring at the surface to affect friction through the change in 

composition are segregation [14], change in crystal structure [ 14,151, chernisorption and physisorption 

[14], chernical compound formation [16] and mechanical compound formation [17]. Segregation of 

impurities and solutes causes a change in chemical composition at the surface. The segregatiori may 

occur as a result of the need tc lower the strain energq. created by the difference in atomic size. Surface 

enrichrnent by segregation has been shown [14] to increase adhesion in certain systems. 

Chemisorption and physisorption are caused by adsorbed species wh ich may include water molecules 

from the atmospheric moisture and carbon and carbon compounds derived from the atmosphere or 

lubricants used during operation or manufacture. These substances substantially reduce adhesion 
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benveen two surfaces thereby influencing friction. For example, when a monolaycr of ethane is 

introduced on a clean iron surface, the adhesive force drops from 400 dynes to 380 dynes. i f  the 

monolayer is acetylene the force drops to 80 dynes. For a vinyl chioride monolayer, the force drops 

to 30 dynes [14]. Chernisorption also aids chernical compound formation. When two surfaces rub 

against each other, they may adhere at local spots that can reach elevated temperatures by frictional 

heating; interdiffision may then take place, resulting in local compound formation in the surface 

layers. The friction between two rnetals that can fom alloy solutions or alloy compounds with eacli 

other is greater than if the two are mutually insoluble [16]. Mechanical compound formation is caused 

by the mechanical alloying of metallic Wear particles and surface debris to fom solid layers known 

as transfer layers [17], that may keep the surfaces fiom coming into direct contact with each other. The 

dislocation and electronic configurations at the surface have also been reported to influence friction. 

These have been reviewed in detail by Rigney [17]. 



2.1.4 Aywri 'y Peformation Theory of Frictiûn 

The close drpendence of friction on the surface topography and on the properties of the 

surface and the near-surface layers bas been reviewed by Suh [6]. The micro roughness is of primary 

concem in friction. This may extend down to the ncar-atomic scale and may be caused by intemal 

imperfections in the material. non-unifom deformation of individuat grains rit the surface. or corrosion 

and osidation processes on exposure to the environment. The peaks of surface roughness are crilled 

asperities. The distribution of the asperities play a major role in dstermining the interfacial conditions 

of a tribological system. If it is assumed that the asperity deformation is the onl! phenointmon that 

takss place under a given load. the coet'ficient of friction due to asperity defonnatiori varies t'rom 0.39 

to i as the slope of asperities increases from O to 45" [ 6 ] .  Greenwood and W illiamson 1\81 used the 

hzight of asperities to derive an expression for the elastic contact stress which is commonly iised to 

analyse contact rnechanics of rough surf:xes. The authors niodsllrid the condition at which changeover 

from elastic to plastic contact takes place. They used n multi asperity mode1 and assumed tliat the 

asperities had a Gacissiaii distribution and the same tip radius. It was rissurned tliat the elastic 

deformation and stress could be calculated ti-om equations based on Hertzian contact behveen spheres. 

The onset of plastic tlow wris taken to be the point where the maximum tkrtzian pressures reaclies 

about 0.6H. where H is the indentation hardness (in ~m"). A plasticity index 6 .  which combines the 

mechanical properties (E,, and H) and topographical properties (a and 5 )  of the solids in contact, was 

introduced and espressed as: 

where H is the indentation hardness (in Nm"), o is the standard deviation of the asperity height 

distribution, < is the radius of the asperity tips, and E,z is the effective elastic modulus fiorn Hertzian 



expressions given by: 

where E ,  and E2 are the elastic moduli and v,  and v2  are the Poisson ratios of the hvo materials. When 

one material is considerably harder than the other: 

which is called the "plane stress moduIus". When the two materials are identical. E,: is half of this. 

Greenwood and Williamson CL 81 foiind that while JI may va- froni 0.1 to 100 for real surfaces. in 

prûctice it falls in a narrow range. Typically. if @> 1 ,  thcre is significant plastic tlorv: if O.6<Ji< 1. t h m  

is some rilastir: and sornc plastic deformation; and if qcO.6. plastic tlow is unlikrly. 

Since the load does not enter into the expression. it is clear tliat surface properties and surface 

topography. according to this model. play much greater roles in determiiiing whether plastic 

deformation takes place. If surface topography is such that plastic tlow occurs initially. surfrics 

interactions in repeated passes may sooth the surface during run-in. until the standard deviation of the 

aspcrity height distribution (O) decreases and /or the radius of curvature of the asperitias (0 increases 

such that the plasticity index falls into the elastic range of contact. In the Greenwood-Williamson 

model the real area of contact is alrnost proportional to the load. even when the contact is entirely 

elastic, thiis satis-ing Amontons' laws by elastic as well as plastic contact conditions. It is probable. 

however, that the nature of the asperiîy height and shape distribution will change significantly once 

the surfaces begin to move against each other. ln this case the general validity of this model is not well 

estab tished. 
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According to Bowden and Tabor [53, when asperities contact they undergo elastic and plastic 

deformation to accommodate the stresses. The authors divided the tiiction force into two components; 

a ploughing term and an adhesion term. The ploughing term is due to energy dissipated in plastic 

cence deformation when the asperities interact with one another. In normal engineering surfaces the pre, 

of films of osides. adsorbates. chernical and physical reaction products inhibit significant adhrsion 

from occurring. But if sliding occurs then junçtion growth occurs by plastic deformation of asprrities 

causing ridhesion [2] .  Adhesion is thought to be a coniponent of plastic deformation of asperitiss. ri 

component that strongly influences the amount and nature of de formation at the interface [19]. Several 

other theories have besn proposed to account for friction [X-2 11. For esample deformation energq 

[ X )  and tliird body effects [21] have been propossd to account for friction but adhrsion and 

deformation in ploughing are still components of the entire process mainly becausr of thsir rolss in 

energy dissipation and in the formation of wear particles. 

Summary 

The basic mechanisms of tiiction are adhesion and mechanical defortnation. Tlieir relative 

roles are still the subject of much discussion. Friction energy appears to be lost primnrily as Finers 

dissipated through de formation of the surface layers by elastic. plastic. and visco-elastic de formation 

and/or by micro fracture of the surface material and possibly some shear fracture of adhssive interface 

bonds. Adhesion is a prirnary cause of friction in high-vacuum environrnents and in instances of 

seizure. In most cases, howeves, surface films and contamination Iirnit adhesion to a few small spots 

(asperities), wheve it can strongly influence the amount and nature of the local friction-generated 

deformation. The link between friction and material properties is the key information needed to 

elucidate these basic mrchanisrns. For example, in most cases. Riction depends on the flow stress of 

the subsurface material, because that is usually wliere deformation takes place to accornrnodate the 

sl iding. 



2.1.5 Friction in Meta! Cutting 

Traditionally, it has been assumed that coulombic friction controls the interface forces at loi\ 

loads and that as the load grows to the point rvhere the real area of contact is qua1 to the apparent area 

of contact. friction becornes independent of pressure and takes on the value of k. which is the shsar 

tlow stress of the weaker material [j]. In metal cutting k is not a simple value. It is rnodified by the 

hydrostatic pressure. high strain rates. large strains and high temperatures at Iiigh cuning spseds so 

that the tinal valiie is lower than the k deterrnined l iom uniaxial tension tests [XI .  A recent rinalysis 

of friction in metal working processes based on slip line tkld  studies has been pressnted by 

Kopalinsky et al [ 2 3 ] .  The fiictionaf processes in metal cutting are cornplex because of the rsistence 

of very high nornial loads. Friction under higli normal loads haç been discussed in detail by Thomsen 

[24]. A n  increase in the normal load across the contactirig surfaces produces an increastt in the rsal 

area of contact. Relative motion behveen the surfaces produces shearing of welded asperities and sorne 

subsurface plastic tlow. The frictional force F is given by the squation F = A>. where s is the shear 

strengh of the asperities of the sofier material. but is not linetuly related to the normal force N.  These 

conditions are shorvn in Fig. 2.4 (Region 11) where it is s h o w  that at very high normal loads the renl 

areri of contact approaches the apparent area of contact A,. W ith tliis condition A, lias reaclied its 

maximum value (AJA, = I ) ;  conditions of sticking friction are said to esist. Relative motion behveen 

die surfaces produces gross subsurface fiow and the coefficient of friction reaches its iimiting value 

of 0.577 i f  it is assumed that the Von Mises tlow rule appiies. Tlien the frictional force F is 

independent of the normal force N and the coefficient of friction decreases with a further increase in 

normal load. Friction in metal cutting occurs at the flank and the rake faces of the tool. There is ample 

evidence in the literature supporting the existence of sticking Friction at the flank face of the tool [25- 

271. Hitomi and Thuereng [76] also showed that adhesion at the flank face could be prevented by the 

application of a lubricant and an increase in tool clearance angle. 
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Fig. 2.4: A schematic representation of dry friction for pressures in the metal cutting 
range showing that for light pressures the coefficient of fiction is 
independent of pressure and Amontons' law applies. As the pressure 
increases in clean surfaces sub-surface flow talces place when F=Ar and 
p=0.577 and F remains constant at large pressures unless r is altered by 
phenornena such as work hardening. p decreases with increase of pressure 
if  r remains constant. (After Thomsen C241). 



2.1.5.1 The Mechanics of Friction at the Tool-chip Interface 

The severely work hardened chip which is formed by a shear process in the primary shear 

zone flows up the tool rake face under the action of large normal and shear stresses (251. Assurnption 

tliat the frictional condition in this region controls the geometr). of the nictal cutting process has ied 

to tlie representation of the frictional behaviour bu a single parameter P, the rnean angle of friction 

on the tool face. p, is related to the mean normal and frictional forces by the espression tan Pi = Fm 

or tan p, = p where p is the coefficient of friction on the tool rrike face. A large proportioii of 

prtivious theoretical work concerning the mechanics of metal cutting has dealt with tlie effect of the 

mean angle of friction p, and the tool rake angle a on the shrar angle 4. blaii) of the tlicorstical 

aralyses predict a relationship between the angle paramter of the form: 

where A and B are positive constants. Howwer. the above relatioriship can not be univcrsril for dl 

rnaterials since sxperimental tests have found that the constants A and B art: dependerit or1 the niaterial 

machined [28]. 

2.1.52 The Stress Distribution Effects on Frictional Conditions at  tlie Tool-chip Interfiice 

Zorev [29] reported that the r d  and apparent areas of contact betwesii the tool and the chip 

were equal from an e m i n a t i o n  of the underside of the chip sarnples. Qualitative evidence to support 

the existence of sticking conditions at the tool-chip interface when machining with various carbide 

and steel cutting tools has been presented by Shaw [30], Trent [3 11  and Nakajarna et al [XI. using 

optical and electron microscopy. Wallace and Boothroyd [33] have s h o w  that conditions of sticking 

friction, where the friction stress is constant and sliding friction, where the coefficient of friction is 

constant, exist simultaneously. These authors found that the average frictional stress approached its 



rnaimum value asym ptotically at the average normal stress increased. Constant frict ional stress under 

sticking conditions is supportrd by the work of Takayama and Usui [34] and Chao and Trigger 1351. 

The work of Kato et al [36] showed the existence of both sliding and sticking conditions at the tool- 

chip interface and emphasized the importance of work hardening of the chip material in detemining 

the length of the sticking region. The stress distribution and the corresponding frictional conditions 

at the tool-chip interface are illustrated in Fig. 2.5 [37]. 

TOOL 
EDGE R A K E  

Fig. 2.5: Zorev's idealised mode1 for tool rake stress distribution 13 71. 

As shown in Fig. 2.5 the frictional stress is constant and equal to the flow stress of the chip 

material in the sticking region. The stress distribution is determined by both the strength of the chip 

materiai at the tool-chip interface and by the distribution over the tool-chip interface of the ratio of the 

real area to apparent area of contact between the chip and the tool (381. At the area where sticking 

friction operates the shear stress is equal to the shear flow stress of the chip material under the 
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appropriate interfacial conditions. The mem iiortnal stress can Vary independently of the shear stress 

[281. Under conditions of sticking friction deformation occurs in the sublayers of the chip and a 

stagnant or seconda- shear zone is formed [39] .  The vclocity is zero at the tool-chip interface and 

equal to the chip velocity at the outmost b o u n d q  of the zone. This velocity gradient is accompanied 

by a gradient in shear strain. The shear strain rate sl-iould remain hirly constant untess there is severt: 

slisrir localisatioti. The secondary shear zone crin only form under Iiigh vel~citiej which geiierate Iiigh 

interface tcmperatures. Under these conditions thermal softening dominates over strain Iiardening. At 

low cutting speeds where strain Iiardening dominates over thermal softening ri built-up sdge is fornied 

[JO]. ln the low speed reginie where the mean coefficient of friction increases with cutting speed. the 

tlow stress increases at a higher rate than the normal stress due to dominating et'fects of strriin 

hardening. ln the high speed reginie where thermal softening dominrites over strain hardening the 

coefficient of friction decreases with increasing cutting speed because the flon stress decreastls nt a 

higher rate than the normal compressive stress. 

2.1.5.3 The Effect of Cutting Conditions on Taol Rake Friction 

The most estensive and self-consistent work on the influence of cutting conditions on tool- 

chip interface friction appears to be that of Zorev [J 11. Under dry machining the mean coefficient of 

friction increases with increase in cutting speed. For certain ferrous materials. the mean coefficient 

of friction is s h o w  to reach a maximum and then decrease continuously with further increase in 

cutting speed. For certain non-ferrous materials the mean coefficient of friction continues to increrise 

but tends to become constant at hi@ cutting speeds. Typical resiilts produced by Zorev are shown in 

Fig. 2.6(a) and (b). Zorev [41] attributed the observations to the generation of surface contaminant 

oxide films which lower adhesion at the interface when rnachining at estrernely low cutting speeds 

and to the existence of conditions of seizure at high cutting speeds. The increased coeftlcient of 
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friction produces a decrease in the dïca; üiiglc aiid ;ncreass in rutting forces. An increase in tool rake 

angle produces an increase in the mean coefficient of friction [JI-421, An increase in the tool rake 

angle produces little change in the conditions of strain, strain rate and temperature at the tool-chip 

intsrface and hence little change in the shear flow stress of the chip material. Howevsr. by cornparison 

an i~icrease in the rool raki: angle causes a large decrease in the normal stress. The cosftlcient of 

friction is low at luw feeds due to the forniation of a built-up edge which in turn increase the effective 

rake angle. 

2.1.5.4 The Effect of  Lubrication on Tool Rake Friction 

Lubrication is acliieved either through application of an esternal fluid or tlirough the prrssnce 

of inclusions of a lubricating nature in the workpiece. These inclusions are known as free cutting 

additives. The most comrnon method of application is by flooding the cutting point with a lubricant 

tluid. A general view is that lubricating action occurs at the tool-chip interface through the formation 

of ri film wliich tends to restrict metal to metal contact. i-iowever sorne confiision still esists 

concerning the truc Iiibricaring action of the cutting tluids. White Trent [ 3 l l  has provided 

metallographic evidence to show that the iubricant can not penetrate the whole of the contact arca. 

Williams et al [43] claini that cutting lubricmts reduce frictional forces through reduction of the tool- 

chip contact length. Childs [44] has s h o w  ihat whilc sticking friction conditions ma. prevail very 

close to the cutting edge of the tool in well lubricated cutting, the elastically stressrd portion of the 

contact area which exists during unlubricated cutting is eliminated by lubrication. There is ample 

evidence to show that at high cutting speeds where conditions of seizure prevail at the tool-chip 

interface extemally applied lubricants become ineffective as the atomic contact at the interface is 

inaccessible to extemal lubricants [39] .  Therefore, the most viable method is in-situ lubrication of 

the interface fiom either the workpiece or the tool. One method of achieving in-situ lubrication of the 
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tool-chip interface is by inclusion engineering of the workpiece with glassy phase inclusions which 

remain viscous under the prevailing strain, strain rate, pressure and temperature at the tool-chip 

interface. In order to succeed in inclusion engineering a precise definition of the tool-chip interfacial 

conditions as a hnction of cutting conditions and flow properties of the workpiece is required and is 

treated in the next section whicli deals with the definition of seizure in rnetal ciitting. 

2.1.6 The Definition of Seizure in Metal Cutting 

At low cuning speeds the tribological phsnomenon of sliding operates rit the tool-chip 

interface [451. As the cutting speed is increased. there is a transition Srom the tribological cordition 

of sliding to that of seizure at the tool-chip interface [46]. Ssizure lias heen drfined as solid phase ueld 

bshwen the prirnary atomic bonds of nbsolutely clean metallic surfaces 15.471. The essential kature 

of seizure is that atomic contact is established at the tool-chip interface and that relative motion osciirs 

within the softer (chip) material. The layer of chip in contact with the tool is stationary and relative 

motion takes place in adjacent layers with the shcar velocih gradually increasing iintil the bulk cliip 

speed is obtained. These views were expressed b) Trent [48], Wright Br Trent [A91 and Wright, Horne 

md Tabor [5O], but quantitative evidence was not provided to support thest: virws. The clip rnatèrial 

of the seized region in the secondary shear zone is slieared under the action of compressive and shear 

forces acting on the surface of the rake face of the iool. Bowden and Tabor [j] used ai1 equation first 

developed by Nadai [5 11 to relate the normal and shear stresses to the material flow stress in a seizure 

situation. 

where P is the applied normal pressure. s is the tangential shearing stress (sliear strength of the 

junction) and Po is the yield pressure of the metal. Thus this model proposes that both compressive 
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pressure and shear strength of the junction determine the cwdition of t10w in the slice of material 

adjacent to the welded interface as follows: 

If P is initially equal to Po at an area of contact A ,  the material in the slice adjacent to the 

interface is already plastic and the srnallest tangrntial stress s will be sufticient to cause further plastic 

tlow. The srnrillest tangenthl stress produces a stnall but tlnittl displacement as a result of whicti the 

area of contact increases to A. The normal pressur~: thus falls to ri value less thrin P,, and is irisutricient. 

in itsdf. to produce plastic tlow The tangentid stress must now be increased to a thire valus s such 

that the combineci etfèct of P and s is again capable of producing plastic tlobk in the slice of material 

near the interface. According to the rnodel. if the two surfaces are clzan. there is a steady growth of 

the area of contact as s is increased. whilst plastic displacement on a minute scale occurs at the region 

of contact until the area of true contact approaches the gcometric area and g ros  ssiztire occiirs. 

The recent progress in nünotribology tias sliown tliat the triction tùrce is proportional to the 

actual rather than the apparent area of contact [9-101. In this respect. it is important for the normal 

force to esceed the yield strengtli of the material in order that the asperities are delormed or squeezed 

to mahs the atomic contact. In this contest. the concept of jiinction growth at the tool-chip interface 

invoked by Bowcien and Tabor [ 5 ]  is a useful approacfi to link the mechanics of rnstal cutting tvith 

material behaviour. In nanotribology the tkictional force is directly proportional to the sliding v s l o c i ~  

of the interthce at the true contact points so long as the surfaces are not allowed to Iieat up and sliding 

speed is well below the speed of sound. In metal cutting, once seizure occurs tlie modcl originally 

proposed by Trent [52] applies wherein thennoplastic shear localised at the tool-chip interface raises 

the local temperature when therrnally activated prosesses set in. causing inter-diffusion of solutcs at 

the tool-chip interface. Thus it should be possible, using tungsten carbide tools, to correlate the onset 

of seizure predicted from force rneasurernents with the onset of difisional transport of tungsten frorn 

the tool into the chip. Experimental validation of the onset of seizure has been carried out using an 
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AISI 10.15 grade steel by detemining the lowest cutting speed at which measurable tungsten 

concentration pènetration into the chip occurs as nieasured by the Secondary Ion biass Spectromstric 

Analysis (SIMS). This is compared with the critical cuttiiig speed for seizure at which the normal 

stress calculated from measured forces starts to esct-ed the yield strength of the workpiece material 

at the operating tool-chip interface temperature. The results are pressnted in section 4.1 and discussed 

in section 5.2. 

2.2 The Mechanics and Mechanism of Chip Formation 

The analysis of chip formation mechanism and micromechrinisms of tool 15531. during Iiigh 

sperd machining of a material requires understanding of the cffrct of several variables involved. The 

tnain variables can be grouped as: ( 1  ) Operating or metal cutting variables which include the rake 

angle. feed, depth of cut and cutting speed. (2) lnitial material propertizs or characteristics wliich 

include tlow properties. thermo-physical properties. and microstructure. and ( 3 )  System rcsponsr 

parameters or phenornena cvhich include the tool-chip interfacial conditions. shear plane angle. contact 

length. tool wear. microstructural evolution in the workpirce ( i . ~ . .  tempering. dynnmic recn.stallisation 

or phase transformation) and the îlow stress variation with strain. strain rate and temperature. The 

enperimental observations found in the literature concerning the influence of metal cuttinp variables 

are as follotvs: 

Whcn the feed is increased the cutting forces. contact length. and the friction coeftïcient 

increase whereas normal stress decreases E53.541. The effect of decreasing the normal stress is to 

reduce the flow stress [ 5 5 ]  and the strain to fracture wheteas the shear plane angle is increased [jy. 

The primary shear zone temperature decreases whereas the secondary shear zone temperature increases 

[56]. The overall result is to increase tool dissolution wear under condition of flow chip rnorphology 

and to prornote the formation of discontinuous chips. Cook et al [jj] have sliown that reducing the 
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rake angle has the effect of increasing the normal stress which in turn increases the tlow stress of the 

material. The cutting forces are increased. The sarne has recently been confirmed esprrimenta11y [56]. 

The strain is increased whereas the shear plane angle is reduced. The temperature at the tocil-chip 

intedace decreases while the temperature at the primary shear zoiie increases [36]. Reducing the raks 

angle contributes to the formation o f  discontinuous chips at low cutting speeds [ 5 5 ]  and shear- 

localised chips at high cutting speeds [57-581. The friction coefficient increases w ith incrcase of rake 

angle 1281. Increasing the cutting speed h a  the et'fect of increasing the shrar plane angle. and reducing 

the contact length and cutting forces. The strain rate. temperattire r i s ,  tool w s x  and tendency to t'orrn 

transformed shear bands increasz with cutting speed. Tlie mean coetriciènt of friction rit the rake face 

increses with increase in speed in thé range of O to 200 idmin in most materials. Above this spsed 

range the variation of the coetlicient of friction with spsed cannot br: gsnsrdised. tlo~vever. it depends 

on the mean normal and frictional stresses at the tool-chip intcrhce. 

The tlow stress characteristics, the rnechanisrn of chip formation and the micru msclianisrns 

of tool wear at low and high cutting speeds are the subject of the present investigation and are 

reviewed separately in the sections that foilow. Tlie mechanics of chip formation are reviewed tirst. 

2.2.1 The Mechanics of Chip Formation 

After Ernst's [59] classical description of chip formation. Merchant (601 pioneered the 

mechanistic approaches to analysis of chip formation and developed expressions for cutting forces. 

cutting stresses and shear plane angle from his famous force circle, Fig. 1.7.  The approach assiimed 

continuous chip formation without a built-up edge with shear occuning in a very narrow zone which 

in the ideaiised limit becomes a plane. This mode1 neglects themo-mechanical effects on the flow 

stress of the workpiece material. Sliding or a coulomb friction law is assumed with a constant friction 

coefficient. Chip formation is coiisidered to occur under shearing along a plane surface originating at 
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die tool tip and inclined with an angle 4 with respect to the workpirce. The angle 4 is known as  the 

shear angle and attempts to determine it have been made by minimising the work produced by the 

cutting force. Alternative expressions for the shear plane angle wsre obtained by Lee and Shaffer [6 1 ] 

using the sanie shear plane model. Rowe and Spick (621 evaluated the shear plane angle by 

minimising the snsrgy espended in metal cutting i.c. the snergy at the shear plane plus the enzr,_ 1 1 ~  on 

the rake face. neglecting strain hardening of the workpiece. Later Hastings. Mathetvs and O s l q  [63 ] 

proposed a shear zone model illustrated in Fig. 3.8 to replace the shear plane model. Seizurc w s  

assumèd to occur at the tool-chip interface. A thermo-mechanical modèl was devcloped by Osley [641 

by accountinj for effscts of temprrature. strain raté sensitivi~ and strain hardcning on the uorkpirce 

material tlow stress. These analyses show that the shear angle is not esternrilly constrainsd. niaking 

determination of the shear plane mgle a free boundary problem. These analyses are vnlid only for 

conditions wl~ere continuous chips arc formed with sliding at the rakè h c è  of ths tool. Finite èlement 

mrthods have been employed to attempt global ünalysis of the cutting process [65-681. The analysis 

of the intluence of sorne parameters usirig this method is more difficult than in simple specific 

analytical models. Tlierc appears to be no quantitative mode1 at present that can prcdict the ciitting 

forces, flow stress, strain and temperature fields. tool wear. surface state and stability condition from 

thermo-mechanical properties of workpiece and tool. the cutting conditions and friction law at the 

tool-chip interface. In addition the mechanistic approaches do not address the mrchanism of chip 

A -  -A.,, 

iuiiiiar;vii. To modd the cutting process an understanding of the thermo-mechanical behavioiir of the 

workpiece is necessary. Strain rates in the order of 1 O 5  can be reached. Strains in the ordrr of 3 and 

temperatures in the order of JO0 - 500°C can be reached at the primary shear zonr. At the second- 

shear zonr further straining under high hydrostatic pressures can lead to strains and temperatures in 

the order of 100 and 1000°C respectively. The shear tlow stress depends on al1 these factors including 

deformation history and the darnage rate. 



Fig. 2.7: The Merchant force circle (601. 

Fig. 2.8: The Matthews, Hastings and Oxley shear zone mode1 in 
orthogonal cutting [63]. 



The pressure and sliding velocity at the tooi-chip interface are high -20 kbar and more than 2 m/s 

respectively at medium cutting speeds (100- 300 rnlmin) in steels. The high pressure and sliding 

velocity affect the friction conditions rit the tool-chip interface. This is trsated tiirthrr in tlir 

rsperimental msults and discussion sections devoted to the definition of seizure in mctal cuning 

(section 5 . 2 ) .  

2.2.2 Mcchanisrn of Chip Formation 

The general mechanism of deformation in orthogonal cutting involves shearing at the p r i m e  

shear zone wliere the chip is fcrmed and the forniation a secondary shear zone where the chip 

undergoes further shearing as it slides dong the tool face accompanied by friction effects. The 

classical description of chip formation for niost materials as cutting speed is increased within the 

conventional speed range ( 1  - 100 mimin) starts initially with a disconiinuous cliip (Type 1) a 

continuous chip witli a buiit-up rdge (Type III) and finally a conrinuous chip (Type 11) [59). With 

hinher increase in speed, the chip formation process is affectcd by instabilities in the cutting process 

both at the primary and in the secondary shrar zones, yielding chip segmentation. The sources of 

such instabilities have been a subject of great controversy and research [57-58,69-72). 

.At very low cutting speeds (4 tn/min) the rnechanism of formation of disconiinuous chips 

has been reported by Cook et al [55]. When the cutting speed is incieascd beyond the conventional 

speed range instabilities in shear occur, resulting in the formation of partially segrnented chips. 

According to Kornanduri and Brown [70], segmented chips form due to instabilities of the workpirce 

both in the primary and secondary shear zones, and the dynamic response of the machine tool structure 

contributes to their formation. instability in the primary shear zone has been attributed to the negative 
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stress-strain characteristics of certain rnaterials at large strains. involving void formation around 

second phase particles. their propagation into micro-cracks and coslescence of these cracks Ieading 

to partial fracture (Le. geometrical instabi!ity). Thé instability at the secondary shear zone is due to 

stick-slip friction of the chip segment on the tool-face. 

Sullivan. Wright and Smith (711 anributed the formation of segmented chips to seizure and 

strain rate hardening of the matsrial at the rake face. In the first part of tlis contact length near the tool 

tip, the material strengtli increases due to work hardening so that the primary shsar zoris becomss the 

weaker region in wliich shear takes place. Due to temperature softening ncar the end of the secondary 

sht.:ir zone. the material at this region has a lower strength allowing tlow to takt. place thus 

establishing stick-slip friction at the secondary shear zone with an attendant variation of the shear 

plane angle. The process is repeated witli formation of a new segment. The analysis provided b t  

Sullivan et al therefore introduced the flow stress and the niaterial's strain rate srliisitivity as kry frictors 

on which chip segmentation depends. while discounting the primary shear zone as the source of large 

scale heterogeneity. Shaw [ 72 ]  lias propossd that chip segmentation in 60140 brass and hardened steel 

is causrd by periodic gross fracture extending from the frree surface of the chip toward the tool tip 

There is insuficient quantitative experimental evidence in the literature to validate the mechanisms 

so t i r  proposod. 

Further increase in speed beyond the critical speed for adiabatic shear culminates in the 

formation of shear-localised chips due to catastrophic shear at the primary shear zone [ 5  7.69.72-74 1. 

Lemaire and Backofen (581 investigated possible adiabatic instability in orthogonal machininp of 

tempered rnartensitic steel (Fe- I 8.5N i-0.52C) by observing the reverse transformation of martensite 

into austenite in the primary shear zone. The discontinuous chips formed exhibit white-etching bands 

between the segments, hence they are of the type described by Komanduri and Turkovich [57]  to be 

shear-localised chips. The authors proposed the formation of this type of chips to involve localised 
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deformation confined to a narrow zone estending from the tip of the tool to the fiee surtace of the test 

strip. They used Loewan and Shaw's [75]  thermal model for continuous chip formation to calculate 

the shear zone temperature, taking average values of shear strain calculated h n  the ch ip thicLtiess 

measurements. The temperatures obtained were below 100°C which are far below the transformation 

temperature of the material (416'C) and therefore insufficicnt to bring about the observed reversion 

of martensite to austenite. They suggested periodic release ofthe system stored elastic snergy into the 

chip once the system becomes mechanically unstable as a potential snergy source which raises the 

temperatiire in the adiabatic shcar band beyond the transformation temperature of the material. This 

model based on esperimental rssults at Io\% cutting spesds idiers the tieqiiency of cliip segmentation 

is low and at or near the natural freqiiency of the syskm is a plausible esplanation. Howsver. the 

validity of the modrl under high cutting speeds where the frequency of oscillation is v e y  high and Var 

bryond the nritiiral frequency of the system is doubtful. Due to inhrrent damping, the effect of overiil1 

machine tool responsc at that high frcquencies of chip segmentation when machining at high cutting 

speeds should be minimal. The authors proposed threr conditions upon whic h reversion of martensite 

to riustenite depend: ( 1 )  deformation must be confined to a shsar zone (2) temperatures in the shear 

zone must reach the level at which the criterion for adiabatic instability is met ( 3 )  rapid skearing 

during instability must raise the teinperature further bryond the transformation temperature. The 

influence of pressure on phase transfonnation 'and the influence of phase transformation on adiabatic 

shear localisation was not addressed. It is not clear fiom Lemaire and Bakofen's resiilts whether phase 

transformation causes adiabatic shear localisation or is incidental. 

The shear-localised chip has been observed with difticult-to-machine materials suc h as AlSl 

4340 steel [69]. Ti-6AI4V [57] and Inconel 7 18 [74]. The formation of shear-localised chips may be 

caused by either (a) concentration of thermal energy in narrow bands because of poor thenno-physical 

properties of the workpiece material, or (b) concentration of thermal energy in narrow shear bands due 
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to insufficient time for dissipation of heat fiorn these bands at the high strain rates encountered at high 

cutting speeds [70]. Two different rnechanisms have been proposed to describe the formation of fiilly 

segmented chips at high cuttinç speeds. The tirst mechanism by Komanduri arid Turkovich [ j 7 ]  

proposes that the formation of fully segmented chips. which they referred to as shear-localised cliips. 

begins with plastic instability. leading to strain localisation dong a sliear surface originating from the 

tool tip almost parallsl to the cutting velocity véctor and gradually curviiig until ~t mests the free 

surface. The formation of the chip is conipleted by gradua1 upsening of the inclinsd wedge of the 

material ahcad of the advancing tool. Therr is almost no relative motion between the bottoni surface 

of the cliip segment bsing formcd and the tool face alniust u t i t i l  the end of the tlattsning stage. 

'Therefore rapid transfer of heat occurs at the tool tip. T!iers is psriodic drivelopmsnt of conwntrated 

shcar band of v e y  large strain accompanied by rapid shear i.e. adiabatic conditions prevail rit the 

prima- shear zone. An interesting feature of this mode1 is that it proposes li~tle or no sscondary 

deformation dong the rnke face. lnstrad i t  proposes tliat the chip rolls over the tool face during the 

tlanening stage. This implies tliat the formation of fully segmentcd chips does not involvc seizure. If 

this is true then dissolution wear should be minimised at the tool-chip interface. The second 

mechanisrn by Shaw [72] proposed that adiabatic shear is not the root cause of chip segmentation at 

high cutting speeds. Instead Shaw proposed that chip segmentation at high cotting speeds occurs bu 

periodic gross fracture extending from the free surface of the chip toward the tool tip. Thus the 

mechanism of formation of fuliy segmented chips at high cutting speeds and the influence of 

interfacial conditions on the mechanism does not appear to be resolved. The present work combines 

tool Wear measurements and microsmictural characterization of the chips to formulate the mechanisms 

of formation of segrnented and shear-localised chips, and the resulting effect on tool wear 

mec hanisms. 



2.2.3 Flow Stress Characteristics in Metal Cutting 

It has been shown in the previous section that the formation of partially segmented chips is 

caused by the varying frictional conditions at the tool-chip interface. In addition to the varying 

frictional conditions at the tool-chip interface major material related instabilities occurring at high 

cutting speeds are: ( 1 ) th: response of the tlow stress of the workpiece material to imposed cutting 

conditions (feed. speed, rake angle) Le.. its dependence on strain, strain rare. temperaturc and 

pressure. (2) the metallurgical and thermo-plastic characteristics of the workpiece materid. and (3  ) 

the microstructural evolution açcornpanying thennoplastic shear localisation in the workpiece material 

undrr Iiigti strairi. strain rate. temperature and pressure conditions (Le.. tempering. pliase 

transfomat ion and recrystallisation). 

In  metal cutting and other processes where plastic deformation of the metal occurs at high 

strain rates. the tlow stress is a function of strain. strain rate and temperature. Any attempt to 

determine the stress strain curve miist 31~0 deal with ttis dependence of the curvt: on strain rate and 

testing temperature. Zener and Hollomon [ I ] have developrd an indirect niathod of determin ing the 

stress-strain relationship at very high strain rates by isolating the cornbined effsct of higli strain rates 

and temperatiires. The principlr of the method is basrd on a quantitative equivalence in the effects of 

changes of strain rate to changes in temperature. The authors have demonstrated that the sffects of a 

large increase in strain rate upon the isothermal stress-strain relation rnay be obtained experimrsntaily 

merely by lowering the temperature. Then the adiabatic stress-strain relation may bc: obtained by 

cornputation. The authors have shown that at room temperature and below, the isothermal stress-strain 

relation a(€) in steels depends upon strain rate and upon temperature T only through a single 

parameter P. Le. 

a = ~ ( P , E )  (2.7) 

On assuming that at roorn temperature and below only one type of rate, such as a rate of relmation 
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affxts the isothemal stress-strain curve and that this rate has a heat of activation, Zener and 

Hollonion expressed the parameter P as. 

Where Q is heat of activation is strain rate. R is ;as constant. and T is the temperature 

The theory behind equations (2.7) and ( 2 . 8 )  is rhüt if strain rate and temperature affect the 

stress-strain relation only through the parameter P. then wlien al1 stresses rit ri given strain rate are 

plotted against P. they should lie on a common curve. Zener and Hollonion confimied tliis theory by 

usiiig data for t ends  streiigth and stress at a strnin of 0.0 1. obtninrd at temperatures betwerii 20°C and 

-190°C. for both cast steel and forged steel to illustrate tlie equivalençe brnveen tlie ctkct ofstrain rate 

and temperature. hi each case. the data were found to lie upon a cornmon curve. .4 plot of log a 

against log P was found to give a linear relationship, i.e. a=P ' with r=0.0125 for a tsmpercd pearlitic 

steel and 0.02 for mild steel. For the strain rates ussd ( 10" - 10" the aiithors espressed the stress as: 

a = e i r ~ ~  (2.9) 

Where q = r Q  

The value of q for steeis with carbon contents greater than 0.08% was found to be in the range 

of 90 to 120 caVgm mole. The activation e n c r a  tOr shearing was also found to range betwsen 70 and 

130 cal/çm mole, for plastic strains between 0.01 and 0.6. 

MacGregor and Fisher [76] have proposed a similar method which employs directly a velocity 

rnodified temperature in representing by means of a single variable the combined rffect of strain rate 

and temperature on the stress strain relation. The velocity inodified temperature T ,  is given as: 

T ,  = T( 1 - K log(E/E,)) (2.1 O) 

Where T is the test temperaturr K and e ,  are constants. and is the test strain rate. 

Using this method. the stress corresponding to tests at very low (5x1 04) strain rates and relatively 
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Iiigh (500s 10") strain rates may be found fiom tension tests at moderate strain rates and appropriately 

raised or lawered teinperatures. The authors showed that the true stress in tension of SAE 1020 steel 

depends only on the true straiii and the velocity modified temperature in the range -70UC(T<665"C 

and for tme strain rates 5 ~ 1 0 . ~  S-'< €<500~10-~ S-'. The same was found for SAE 1045 steel and brass 

over smaller temperature ranges -70"C<T<370°C. 

Kopalinsky and Oxley [ 5 3 ]  have applied the vslocity rnoditisd temperature modrl proposed 

by klacGregor and Fisher [76]  to plane strain machiniiig at high strain rates (>450 s") and 

teinpsraturrs ranging betwecn O - 1 100')C to determine the material tlow stress as a functioii of T,,,. 

The velocity nioditied temperature is extrnsively used in cngiiieering aiialqsis of nietal cutting to 

predict the tlow stress at high strain rate and high temperature. Even though this method does not taks 

into account the prior deformation history. (for example the possible increased sensitivity of tlow 

stress to strain rate), the results obtaineii are relisd upon. 

2.2.3.1 Flow Stress Under High Strain Rates 

In high speed machining strain rates in the order of 10' to 10" are reached in the workpircr 

material. Under these conditions of extremely high strain rates deformation m a l  be localised thus 

localising the strain, strain rate and temperature rise in a narrow band surroundcd by a relritivelq 

infinite body of material. Adiabatic conditions may prevail and in this case the adiabatic stress-strain 

curve is relevant in obtaining the flow stress. The theoretical analysis involves the solution of the 

coupled wave cquation. heat equation and mechanical equation of state for the volume of material in 

which shear is localised. 

The governing equations are respectively as follows [77]: 

The wave eqirafion: 



The mechanicd eqiturion of' srore: t = f l y , y .T )  (3.1 1c) 

Where p.i.c.r denotes density. thermal conductivity. specitïc Iiear. and tlow stress of the mairrial 

respectively: y.y.T.t are shear strain. strain rate. temperature and timr respcctivcly. P is the fraction 

of plastic deformation énrrgy convertrd into Iieat. and ! is the sparial coordinntr: running 

perpendicuiar to and from the centre of the sliear band. Dodd and Bai [77] have u s d  the perturbation 

technique to predict the onset of instability. leading to shear localisarion in a del'orming matcrial. The 

perturbation analysis is presented in section 2 . 3 .  Generally. slicar bands are esaniincd in post 

mortem test pieces. In steel they appear as wliite-etching lincs of niûrtriisitr and in other materials tliey 

appear as narrow bands. The shear bands observed in post-rnortrrn samples are obviously 

representative of a late stage in ihrir evolution and. ÿs sucli, can br compared with the corresponding 

theory. Dodd and Bai [77] have obtained an approsimate solution for the sliear band thicknts  as 

tollows: 

Referring to equation 2. I I b: as t -a ,  this reduces to. 

An estimate of the term l (d2/ay' )  within a shear band is 
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6 is the shear band thickness. Usually. T,, the temperature outside the shear band is significantly 

lower than T*. the temperature in the shear band: therefore. it is possible to make the approximation 

AT=Tt. Substituting these simplifications into equation 2.12 gives the shear band tliicknsss as: 

Wherc 6 is the thickness of the shear band. and ' refers to values in the sheür band. Equatioii 2.14 

appean to be physically reasonable. bscause an incrense in thermal conductivity b and a decrcnse in 

the plastic-work rate wculd both tend to inçrease the band width. Bssides the tliermal conductiviiy. 

tlie band temperature T* and shsar stress s* may also correspond to matcrial parameier: at lsast tliis 

will be so for a transformation band. In a transformation band. the temprratiire T* is approsimately 

the melting or transformation temperûture. while T* is of the order of tlie flow stress. h characteristic 

strain rate y *  can be drfined for a given materinl only at high strain rates when the viscosity of the 

matrrial may become important. If this is so. then y* = t'*hl. and equation 2.11 becomes: 

The theoretical values for the width of the shear band reported in reference [ 77 ]  (Tables 7.1-7.3) show 

that the predictions by equation 2.14 and 2.1 5 are equal. giving 16,,,, = 0.1 - 0.1 1 mm for mild steel. 

The conesponding experimental value for mild steel is %,,, = 0.13-0.19 which therefore makes the 

widths predicted reasonably close approximations to experimental values. Thus from equation 2.15 

it can be concluded that the thermoplastic shear band width should be a material characteristic. 

In metal cutting 6 can be measured directly from optical microstructures of the chips when 
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sllear iocalisation occurs. t* can be calculated from measurcd cutting forces and jl* crin be calculated 

tiom the cutting speed and shear angle obtained fiom chip thickness rneasurements. Thus equations 

2.14 and 2.15 are useful in calculating the temperature under metal cutting conditions whrre chip 

segmentation is caused by thennoplastic shear localisation. 

2.2.3.2 Constitutive Description of Flow Stress 

High-strain-rate plastic defornation is oRsn describrd by coristitutive equations that link stress 

with strain, strain rate and temperature. The stress crin be espressrd as given in equation 7.1 Ic. 

However. plastic deformation is an irreversible and pnth-dependent proccss. and a number of 

parameters atTect the developmsnt of the deforniation structure and as ri consequence. the mechanical 

response. The state of stress. strain rate and temperatlire affect the evolution of tlie microstructure. 

Thus the strain, current temperature and strain rate done  are oflen not sutlicient to describe the stress. 

Dtipending on the strain rate, temperature and stote of stress. a variet! of deformation substructurcs 

form. thus the general term called "deformation history" [3] is added to equation 2.1 lc to givs 

Espsrimental determination of the variation of stress with any of thrse variables is usually 

accomplished by keeping al1 others constant except one whose variation with stress in then observed. 

The objective of a successful constitutive model is to combine al1 data, for example, as in the classic 

plot by Campbell and Ferguson [78] shown in Fig. 2.9, into a single equation having the capability 

of extrapolation and interpolation. The constitutive equations that have been developed fall into hvo 

categories. 

(1) Empirical constitutive equations which have the work hardening term E" where n is the strain 

hardening index, the strain-rate hardening term where the strain-rate sensitivity is expressed as (Ck")": 



(l+ae)": ((I+M In Éik,), where É,! a and M are constants and the thermal sofrrning which is 

represented by exponential or power-law fûnctions [79-801. 

Johnson and Cook [SOI and Johnson et el [ S l ]  used these basic ingredients and proposed the 

following anaiytical expression, 

where a,, B, C, n, m are experimentally determined parameters and the r e m  T* is crilculnted as: 

where T, T, and Tm are the current, reference temperature at which o, is measured (usually 298 K) 

and melting temperature respectively; i, is a reference strain rate. 

Fig. 2.9: Lower yield stress vs strain rate for mild steel. 
(After Campbell and Ferguson [78]). 
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The Johnson Cook equation is the highly useful and successful constitutive model. One of the 

problems with this equation is that al1 parameters are coupled by being multiplied by each othrr. 

The response of materials rit high strriin rates is intimately connected with the evolution of the 

microstructure. This may involve the generrition of defects. cracking. tempering. dynamic 

recrystallisation. phase transformatioris. lattice rotations and texturing and twinning. Thsse and their 

mutual interplay establish the mechanical response of thc niaterial. This microstructural evolution is 

accompanied with marked changes in the thermo-mechanical response of the material tkliich cause 

a sudden drop in the flow stress of the material in a locdissd shear zone. Fig. 2.  I O  s h o w  the siidderi 

drop in tlow stress in shock-hardenrd coppcr anributed to dynainic rec~stallisation [82 j. I i i  order to 

account for dynamic recrystallisation. Andrade et al [82] modifkd the Jolinson Cook equation. Th* 

incorporated a reducer tùnction H(T) into the constitutive equation: 

1 - l r  
a =(O~+BE")(I  +C ln E / & J [ l - ( -  

T," - y )"1 w n 

u(T) is a step function of temperature defined as: 

u(T) = O for T < Tc 

u(T) = I for T > Tc (2.20) 

Whrre Tc is the temperature at which the critical phenornenon (dynamic recrystallisation or phase 

transformation) occurs; (03, and (q)der are the flow stresses of the material just aiter and prior to 

dynarnic recrystallisation respectiveiy. The drastic drop in flow stress shown in Fig. 2.10 is attributed 



to dynarnic recrystallisation. 

(2) The second group of equations are the microstucturally-baed constitutive equations which 

are based on the micro mechanics of plastic deformation and are rooted in the therrnally-activated 

motion of dislocations. The separation of short and long-range barriers as well as their shape yields 

the strain, strain-rate and temperature dependence of the flow stress. 

OFHC Ccpper 

o\ Shakcd 

-- - 

O Expcnmcnu 
--Sied. Johnson Cook 

Temperaiure (K) 

Fig. 2.10: Experimentally determined and cornputed flow stress (at a plastic 
sîrain of 0.3) as a function of temperature for (a) cold worked 
and (b) shocked copper. (After Andrade at al [82]). 
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The physically based constitutive equations follow the investigation of high strain-rate response of 

strels by Campbell [83], Lindholm [84] and Campbell and Harding [Yj]. The equations developed 

by Kocks et at. [86]. Hoge and Mukherjee [87] Follansbee and Kocks [88]. Zerilli and Armstrong [89] 

and Klepaczko [90] use this approach. 

These forms of squations are based on themial activation in dislocation glids. multiplication 

and annihilation. The rûtss of dislocation generation and annihilation are strain rate and temperature 

dependent. Zerilli and Arnstrong based their modd on the framstvork OF thern:nlly activatcd 

dislocation motion. They noticed that BCC metals exhibit rnuch higher temperature and strain rate 

srnsitivity than FCC mrtals. They observed that the activation area was dependent on ';train t'or FCC 

metals and independent on strain for BCC metals. The activation a m  is the are3 suept b! the 

dislocation in overcoming an obstacle. The Zsrilli and Arnistrong ( Z A j  model. based on therrnrill) 

activated dislocation motion Led to the conclusion that overcoming Peierls-Nabarro barriers lias the 

principal themial activation mechanism for BCC metals. The spacing of these obstacles is equal to the 

lattice spaçing and is. obviously. not affscted by plastic strain. On the other hand the activation rirea 

decreases with increasing strain for FCC metals. The athrrmal çomponent of tlow stress a,; and a terni 

chat describes the tlow stress dependence on grain size are included in the ZA equation [S9] cspressed 

as: 

For BCC: O = a, + C , E ' " ~ ~ ~ ( - C , T + C , T  ln €) + C,E" + Ktl-l" (2.2 16) 

where C,,  C,, C,, C,, C,, K are constants and d is the grain diameter. 

The principal difference between the two equations resides on the fact that the plastic striiin is 

uncoupled from the strain rate and temperature for BCC metals. 



The mechanical tlireshold stress constitutive mode1 (MTS) proposed by Follansbee 19 11 and 

Follansbee and K o c h  [88] support the sQternent that structure evotution is rate sensitive. The MTS 

mode1 uses the basic ingredients of therrnally activated dislocation motion and focuses on the 

detemination of the threshold stress (i.e the height of the barrier F,, % or a,, Fie. 2.11). This 

threshold is the flow stress of a certain structure at O K. The resulting equation is: 

O0 KT x [ - ] y 1  - (- In-) 1 
Gm ~ b ) g ~  E 

wtiere G(T) is the temperature dependence of shear modules, a, is the flow stress at 3 K. K is 

Boltzmann's constant, g, is a normalized total activation energy. 

In conclusion the constitutive equations are cornpiex but have been shown to give a 

reasonable fit to esperimental data providing a means for extrapolâting the tlow stress beliaviour 

beyond experimentaliy achievab le conditions. 
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Fig. 2.1 1 : (a) Overcoming of barriers by thermal energy; (b) stress 
required to overcome obstacles as a function of temperature. 
(Afler Meyers [2 ] ) .  



2.2.3.3 The Effect of Stress on Dislocation Motion 

High strain rate deformation mechanisms for mrtals may be govemed by either dislocation 

olide. mechanical hvinning or phase transformations. These mechanisms heavily depend on the strain 
C 

rate which is given as: 

y = pbv 

where p. b. v are the density. length of burgers véçtor. and velocity of the dislocations resprctively. 

The limiting strain rate is set up by the limiting velocity of the dislocation wiiicti in turn is set as the 

vclocity of propagation of elastic shsar waves. The dislocation velocity tends townrd saturation as the 

shear wave velocity is approaclied. This has been shown [92j to occur when the stress npproaclies 10 

GPa which is close to the tlieoretical strength is stesls. If we set the iipper limit for the ve10city ut' 

elastic waves in ;I metal to be the spced of sound waves in ii riietal -5000 mis. tlie iipper liniit of the 

dislocation deiisity in a deformed metal as 1 0"crn-' and a biirgers veçtor of lu 1 W\m. the strain rate 

obtained is of tlie order of 1 Og /S. This is too high compared to the typical strain rates ericountered in 

rnstal cuning which range brhveen 10' and 10" / S .  Dislocation glide niechaiiisms have been dclinentrd 

[ 2 ]  into three goveming mechanisms. These mec hanisms are t liermall y activatrd dislocation mot ion. 

phonon drag and reiativistic effects. 

(1) Thermally Activated Dislocation Motion 

The obstacles which oppose dislocation motion includè solute atoms. vacancies. small-angle 

grain boundaries. vacancy clusters. inclusions, precipitates and other dislocations. The Prirrls-Nabarro 

forces oppose the movement at the atomic level. A force has to be applied to overcome an energy 

barrier in order to move a dislocation from one equilibrium atomic position to the next. The srnaller 

narrower barriers are cailed short-range obstacles which, if strong. produce a rapidly v a ~ i n g  glide 

stress. The larger wider barriers are called long-range obstacles for which the glide stress hardly varies 

with temperature and s a i n  rate. The principal short-range barrier is the Peierls-Nabarro stress which 
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is important for BCC metals. For FCC and HCP metals, dislocation forests are th<: primary short-range 

barriers at lower temperatutes. The different nature of these barriers is responsibie for the major 

differences in temperature and strain rate sensitivity of the yield strength behveen FCC and BCC 

metals. Fig. 2.12 shows measured yield stresses at various fractions of the absolute melting point, Tm. 

The BCC metals are shown to exhibit a higher thermal sensitivity of the yield stress than FCC and 

HCP alloys. The activation energy requird to overcome the short range bmiers 1s expresses in terms 

of strain rate as [2]: 

Fig. 2.12: Y ield stress at various ternperahires. [A.H Cottrell, The Mechanical 
properties of Matter, John Wiley and Sons, Inc. New York, 19641 



where K is Boltzmann constant T in the temperature i, is a constant and E is the strain rate. This is 

the foundation for constitutive equations that arc: based on thermally assistsd overccjming of obstaciss. 

(2) Dislocation Drag Mechanisms 

Out of the total e n e r g  espanded in plastic deformation. 9056 is dissipated by forces opposing 

the applied stresses. Thest: forces can br espressed as a ~~ i scous  behaviaur of the solid. 'To a tirst 

iipprosimation. the solid is assumsd to açt as a Newtonian viscous material with respect ro the 

dislocation. Then under esternal stress. the dislocation will accelerate until it reaclies a stead!t-stritt. 

velocity. The stress i s  espresseci as [93 1: 

where B, is the viscous damping coefficient. M, is an orientation factor [92j. Tli~is the tlow stress is 

proportional to the strain rate when dislocation drag mechanisms are operative. Gillis et al [94] have 

espressed B, as: 

B, = viscosity at ra t .  us is shear wave velocity. This implies that viscous drag decreases as the ve loc i~  

increases. 

The drag mechanisms that are nut thermally activated are the interaction of the dislocation 

with thermal vibrations (phonon drag) and with electrons (electron viscosity). In addition relavation 
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effects in the dislocation core are included [2]. For metals phonons cause drag at ambie~it and higher 

temperatures and electrons cause drag at low temperatures (< I OOK) [95 ] .  'The drag stress sstablishes 

1i steady statr velocity of about 0.5 the shear wave velocity. 

(3) Relativistic Effects on Dislocation Motion 

Relativistic effscts start gaining importance when the dislocation velocit? is in the range of 

0.8 of the shear w a x  velocity [96-971. Even though ri supersonic dislocation was proposed by Eshelby 

[98]. supersonic dislocations have nsitlitx been obssrvsd esperimentally nor predictzd anrilcticlilly. 

Sumrnary 

When the applied stress is lower thm the threshold stress a, (height ot'acticatiori barrier), 

thsrmai activation controls the velocity of propagation. When the applied stress is higher than the 

short-rang barrier Iiright. drap (viscous and scattering) controls the resistance to dislocation motion. 

.At Iiiglier velocities. in the range of 0.8 C, relativistic rffectts stan becorning important. 

2.2.4. Mctallurgical and Thermo-plastic Characteristics of the Workpicce Material 

This section is devoted to a review of the inaterial properties that affect the susceptibility of 

the material to thermoplastic shenr localisation. Staker [99] i l  lustrated the importance of strain 

hardening capacity of a material in adiabatic shearing by carrying out tests on 4340 steel specimens 

which had been subjccted to different tempering temperatures. In this case. the composition of the 

steel and tliermo-physical properties of the steel remain the same. but the microstructural and 

mechanical properties change. showing that the material condition influences its susccptibility to 

formation of adiabatic shex bands. The onset of adiabatic shcar instability was found experimentally 

to take place at a critical trus shear strain given by: 

-Cn 
Y,=- 

d t l d  7' 
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where C is the volume specific heat, n is the strain hardening exponent and dz/dT is the rate of change 

of flow stress with temperature. The volume specitic heat hris the same value for most ferrous metals 

and can be regarded as a constant independent of mechanical properties and heat treatment. The 

parameters n and d t/dT were found to Vary by nearly a. factor of 3 with heat treatment the later term 

being more significant 1991. While the strain hardening exponent decreases ivith iiicrease in strength 

[1001. thermal softrning incrrases with increase in strength. Thus high strengtli rnetals with large 

dependence of tlow stress on temperature will eshibit instability at low strains. 

The formation of shear-iocalised chips tvas first attributed to adiabatic shear by Rectit (73 1. 

tIe analysed adiabatic shearing during chip formation in higli speed machining and developed a 

relationship. based on the themo-plastic properties of the material. by whiçh two materials coiild be 

compared relative to their sensitivity to adiabatic shraring. He obtained the relation by equatiiig the 

plastic deformation work in shenring to the heat genrrnted in the local voluinr of the slierir band. The 

relation obtained is: 

where 1. p. c. c, are the thermal conductivity. density. specific heat and shear yield strength of 

material respectively and E, 8,, T are the strain, critical strain rate for adiabatic shear to occur and 

temperature respectively with subscripts and superscripts 1 and 2 referring to material 1 and 2 .  

Titanium was found to be the most sensitive materid having a critical speed for adiabatic slip 

of 1 sfm (0.3 rnlmin). A cornparison of the critical strain rates for various metals with that of titanium 

assuming that the strain rate is directly proportional to the cuning speed enables the prediction of the 

critical cutting speed for adiabatic shear. This corresponds to the critical speed for chip segmentation 



if it is assumed that chip segmentation is causcd by adiabatic shsar at the primary shear zone. The 

contribution tiom each of the ternis in equation 2.27 in influencing the critical cutting speed for chip 

segmentation for various rnetals is summarised in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1 : Contribution of thermopliysical. thermoplastic and strength properties of various 
metals to the critical speed for adiabatic slip (chip segmentation) as cornpared witli titanium. 

1 Material ( Density 1 Specific 1 Thermal ) Ratio of 

1 1 1 heat ( conduc- 1 therrno- 

Titaniiim 
RC-70 

SAE 
1020 

(kplm') 

4405 

SAE 310 

Thermal Stre- Strain Critical 
rensitivity 1 ngth 1 rate spced for ( 

7849 

Ferritic 
Ductile 

iron 

ratio 1 ratio ( ratio 1 îd:P;tic 1 
( J k g  K) 

502 

7849 

The trnn containing the ratio of strain hardening to temperature sotiening (Le. the thcrnial srnsitivity 

ratio) hm the greatest intluence on the ratio of criticai strain rritcs. Thsretore any phenornenon that 

influences this term will have a major effect on tlicrmoplastic shear localisation and chip 

segmentation. The critical strain rate for adiabatic shear localisation for mild steel SAE 1020 is 

predicted to be 1522 times that of Ti-6Al4V alloy. This corresponds to 3 cuning specd of 457 mlmin 

for the steel. For ferritic ductile iron the critical strain rate for the onset of thermoplastic shear 

localisation is predicted to be 1061 times that of Ti-6AI--IV. which corresponds to a cutting speed of 

323 rn/min. 

Shear bands have been classified [101] as  "transforrned" and "deformed" on the bais  of their 

appearance on rnetallograptiic observations. Deformed shear bands are manifested merely as zones 

502 

7 100 

tivity 

(wlm K) 

14 

502 

physical 
pro perties 

1 

50 

46 1 

6.4 

14 1 . S  

32 3 -4 
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of intense shear deformation of the original microstructure. The formation of transfonned shear bands 

requires high temperature rise rit the section and ability of the rnaterial to undergo phase 

transformation. Thermal diffùsivity, resistance to adiabatic shear localisation and ability to undergo 

phase transformation are used in classification of materials for thsir susceptibility to form transformsd 

shear bands. Resistance to adiabatic shear deformation is evaluated using critical strain and critical 

strain rate criteria. Both thz susceptibility of a givsn rnaterial to stiear loca!isation and the rzsultant 

shear band structure depend on the initial microstructure. Timothy [ 1031 h a  classified various metals 

by their general tendericy to form transtormed bands. deiormed bands or no stiear bands. Using 

thsrnial ditTusivity, critical strain and criticai strain rats crireria susceptibility of the dityerent materials 

for adiabatic shear is mapped on a thermal diffusivity versus critical strain plot as shown in Fig. 

2.13(ü). and a themal  diffusivity versus critical strain rate plot as shown in Fig. 7.13(b). The critical 

strain for adiabatic shear to occur is given by: 

whrre n is the hardening index. C is the volume specific heat. T,,. is the mrlting temperature, z is the 

flow stress of the material. $, is a function of the rate of softening of the materiai given as 

The relative critical strain rate at which each materials would exhibit the sarne thickness of 

the shear zone at a strain of 1 .O is given by [103]: 

where h is the thermal conductivity, p is the density, C is the specific heat, n is the hardening index, 



Fig. 2.13(a): Critical strain for adiabatic shear versus tliermal diffusivity of 
material [ 1  OZ]. Solid symbols - nietais tend to form "transformed" 
shear bands (region 1): half-open symbols - mrtals tend to form 
"deformed" shear bands (region II): open synibols - mrtals do not 
tend to form discrete shear bands (region 111). Ductile iron falls in the 
region of transfomed shear bands. 

 IO-^ 

f Had. Mn 
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Ln (relaf Ive criticai stroin ratel 

Fig. 2.13(b): Relative critical strain rate for adiabatic shear ploned against 
thermal difisivity of material [102]. For symbols see Fig. 2.1 3(a). 
Ductile iron (DI) is at the limit of uansformed shear band formation. 
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Tm is the difference between melting point and ambient temperature. o,=J)r is the tlow stress in 

tension. When ductile iron is rnapped on the same diagram. it is obvious that it falls in the regime of 

materials with high susceptibility for shear localisation. However AlSI 1020 steel with the same 

ferritic matris tàlls in the region wliere it ;s only sensitive to formation of de formation shear bands. 

The final widths and structure of adiabatic shear bands have bsen shown to be intluenced by 

material properties [ 104- 1061. A simple estimation of the shear band width has been given by Dodd 

and Bai [77. L 061, and Bai and CO-workers (1  071 in equation 7.12. The squation shows the dependence 

of shear band thickness on thermo-physical propertics of the niaterial and strain rate. 

2.2.5. Mechanism of Formation of Thcrmoplastic Shear Bands 

Therrnoplristic shcar bands are fomed when plastic tlow is localistxi iinder loading conditions 

simiiar ro siiock or impact. The earliest observations of these h r m s  of  de formation iiert. reportcd by 

Zener and Hoilornon [ I I  who attributed the whole process to thermal sofiening and called it adiabatic 

shear. Since then. numerous others have reported similar observations in a range of materials [l OS- 

1 1 \ ] .  The cvidence riccumulated over the past several yerirs contirm the original proposai by Zener 

and HoIlonion [ L I  tliat in crystallinr solids, when the rate of work hardening ot'a matrrid underçoing 

plastic deformation is less than the rate of thermal sofiening, the deformation may bc: localised in shew 

bands in which instability develops. The result is a considerable rise in temperature and drop in the 

tlow stress of the material witli an attendant change of other material properties: viz. thermal 

conductivity, and specific heat. Zener and Hollomon [ I l  assumed the process to be adiabatic and 

simply computed the adiabatic iemperature rise in a material by converting the work of deformation 

into a temperature increase through the material heat capaçity and density. Fig. 2.14 illustrates the 

effect of incorporating the deformation energy into the temperature rise. Shear stress-shear strain 

curves for commercially pure titanium are shown as a function of temperature. These relationships are 
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assumed to be linsa- as a first approximation. By convcrting 9OCh ofthe work of defornirition into heat 

one obtains the adiabatic curve also included in Fig. 2.14. Whereas the isothermal curves show 

hardening, the adiabatic curve goes through a maximum (occurring at a stress of 280 Mpa, 

temperature of 400 K and strain of 1 )  and then decreases steadily. The point at which decrease of 

stress commences marks the onset of instability and the corresponding strain, strain rate and 

temperature are retérred to as the instability values. 

The developrnent of a criterion For the onset of instability which leads to the formation of 

shear bands has been attempted by Recht [73], Culver 11 12, Bai [113] and others. Most of the analyses 

O 2 4 6 8 IO 

SHEAR STRAIN 

Fig. 2.14: Isothennal (straight lines) shear stress-strain response of commercial 
purity titaniurn between 100 and 1000 K; adiabatic shear stress- 
shear strain curve showing maximum at y = 1 .O. (After M.A.Meyers 
and H.R. Pak, Acta Metall., vo1.34, p.2496, 1986) 
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culminate in the prediction of a critical strain for the onset of instability [ l  12-1 141. I-Iowever. this is 

only after iieglecting strain rate and deformation history iiffects and phase transformations in the 

volume of material subjected to localised shearing. Neglecting the strain rate and deformation histol? 

etTects allows the onset of localisation to coincide with a maximum in the local flow stress and is 

referred to as the maximum stress criterion. Recht [733 rinalysed the case of high speed macliining and 

obtained a condition for thermoplastic shear instability in tcrins of ri critical strain rate. The material 

adjacent to the shear band is an efficient heat sink by di fision. In order to contain the heat w ith in the 

shear localised zone, attainment of both a critical strain and critical strain rate setims to be a more 

realistic condition for adiabatic shear instribility . 

Altlioiigh it is tnie that unstabls shear deformation may ocçur at ü masimuin in shear stress 

and dong a thin zone. this approach is too simplistic. At instabiiity. which is definrd by the masirnum 

in shear stress. hornogct~eous doformation uill continue to occur in thc specimen without the 

occurrence of shear localisation as long 3s no major perturbation is introduced. A perturbation in 

stress. strain or temperature. if it leads to a sudden drop in stress. is the onset of shear localisation. 

Thus localisation. not instability, marks the formation clf a shear band. This has been illustrated by 

Wright and Walter [ I I 51 in the schematic s h o w  in Fig. 2. I S. As s h o w  in the figure, homoçeneous 

deformation continues after the instability point. When a perturbation is introduced a drastic fall in 

stress accompanied by a rise in strain rata and teniperaturc marks the onsst of localisation. 

Localisation of plastic shear has received considerable theoretical attention. with most studies 

confining their attention to initiation of such a localisation pheriomenon [73.77.1 13.1 1 6- 1201. Thc 

general prediction is that the onset of localisation occurs afler the occurrence of instability defined by 

a masimum in shear stress. An alternative approach emphasizes the coupling effects of strain 

hardening, strain-rate liardening and thermal soflening in the linear instability and the linear 

perturbation analyses [ 1 1 8- 1201. 
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Fig. 2.15: Sketch showing the evolution of stress, maximum trrnpcraturs. and 
maximum strain rate; small temperature perturbation introduced j ust 
before peak stress. (Afier Wright and Walter J.Mech. Phys. 
Solids,Vol.35, pp.70 1-720, 1987). 

The growth of infinitesimal inliornogeneities from homogeneous simple shearing are invsstigated 

using this rnethod. The problcm is to identiS the criterion for the marginal instability of thermoplastic 

shear using linear perturbation analysis technique. The question is: when does the homogeneous 

deformation become unstable and give way to inhomogeneous shear dcformation? This problem h3s 

k e n  examined by Clifion and co-workers [1I8], Bai [119] and by Anand and co-workers [ 1201. The 

approach is to linearize the goveming equations about the unperturbed homogeneous shear 

deformation. The analysis by Bai [119] and Bai and Dodd [77] considers strain hardening, thermal 

sofiening and strain sensitivity and heat conduction and investigates the growth of infinitesimal 

perturbations (inhomogeities) from homogeneous simple shearing. The governing equations for 

thermoplastic shear localisation are obtained fiom the fundamental equations conceming conservation 

of mass, momentum and energy as well as the constitutive equation. Heat conduction is governed by 

Fouriefs Iaw. The equations are: (1) The wave equation describing the propagation of a shear wave 
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through the material. equation 2.1 1 a; (2) Fourier's heat conduction squat ion which describes the 

conductioii of hrat in the defonning material, equation 2.1 1 b. and (3) The mechanical equation of state 

whicli relates the Row stress to the strain, strain rate and temperature of the deforming zone. equation 

2.1 1 c. The differential form of equation 2. I I c is given as: 

wliere. 

and T. y. y. T are the stress, strain. strain rate and temperature of an elemsnt undergoing drfonation. 

The physical meaning of each of these tsrms is as follows: Q= the isotherinal strain Iiardening rate at 

constant strain rate: R= the isothemal strain-rate hardening rit constant strriin: P= the rate of thermal 

sottening at constant strain and strain rate. 

The infinitesimal perturbations considered are: 

(yt.r'.T') « (yt'.rh.Th) (2.33) 

Substitution ofthe perturbations into the governing equations 2.  I 1 a and 2.1 1 b and only retaining first 

order terms gives the following linearized perturbed equations: 



h e  now examine the equations for the following type of solution: 

r' = r' exp(at + iAy) (3.3ja) 

y' = y' exp(,ut + Ay) (2.35b) 

T = Tb exp(at + iAy) (3.3 5 c )  

where the amplitude T*.~' .T'  and the values o f  the growtli rats cc and the wave numbsr A are 

lindetermineci. 

Combining equations 2.3 1.2.34 and 2.35 gives a system of hornogensous algebraic èqiiations 

for t' and T': 

+ ( Q  + Ru),l2'; T* - PA'T' = 0 (2.36a) 

{pr"a + P yh(Q + Ra)) '  - (P yhP + ppça + AiI2)T' = O (2.36b) 

For non-zero solutions for r* and Tb the deteninant of the coefficients in eqiiations (2.36) should be 

zero. This lerids to the characteristic squat ion: 

{ p'ca'ip { PP yh+(A+c~)h2}  a'+(ARAi\' + ~ C Q - ~ ~ ~ P ) ~ Z ? ~ ~ + L Q A '  = O (2.3 7) 

I f  the eigenvalue of a has a positive real part. this implies that instability is possible. For positive a: 

B >  1 +2Jc (2.38) 

Where 

B = prhPlpcQ, C = PAP yh!pc'Q = B/Pr 

C can be evaluated for metal approximately as: 

c =PAF y h / p c 2 ~  = ( 1 oz I 06y( 1 oJx I obx i 08)yh = I 0-9 yh (( I 

then it follows that the criterion f o ~  instability simplifies to 

B > f  

which is identical to the maximum shear stress criterion stated as : thennoplastic shear instability will 

occur when the local rate of change of temperature has a negative effect on strength which is equal 

to or greater than the positive effect of hardening Le. when d r  = O which malies the assumptions of 
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negligible strain-rate sensitivity, adiabatic deformation and power-law Iiardening. i; =r,yn. and 

expresses the critical strain for instability to occur as: 

npc - - 

where n is the strain hardening indes. 

For the adiabatic case. A=0. The climcteristic equation for this case is: 

i p2ça'+p {PP yh+cEUI2) -@rhp-psQ)A2 = O 

The criterion is B>1 and the maximum growth rate of the instability is 

a = (prhP-pcQ)/pc~ (2.4 1 ) 

which oçcurs for disturbances with a short wavelcngth, A -- m. 

The conclusion from this analysis is that thermal soffening accelerates the growth of inliornogeneities. 

whereas strain-hardening retards the growth. 

Since neither the principle of the maximum in the shsar stress rior tlie perturbation techiiique 

describc the shear localisation itself. Bai and Dodd [77] çonsidered tlie fundamental problem of how 

to define localisation and discover the fundamental rnechanism operative in the occurrence of 

adiabatic shcar bands. The localisation analysis is a lengthy process and will not be reproduced here. 

However. a major result of the localisation analysis is the indication chat the start of localisation is not 

consistent with instability. In addition assuming the constitutive equation: 

and using these mcthods of analysis, Dodd and Bai [77] showed that thermal sofiening accelerates 

growth of inhomogeneities, whereas strain hardening and strain rate hardening retards the growth. The 



localisation requires that 

However. linear perturbation carried out on the state variables using the snme constitutive equation 

leads to the instability condition: 

riz+n-v > O ivirh n - v  < O 

Therehre. t h e  is a gap between instability and local kat ion. 

The formation aiid evolution of adiabatic shear bands is generrilly riccepted [77 j to bs a multi- 

stage process which is considered to occur as follows: ( 1 )  homogenous shear deformation ( 2 )  

instability leading to inhomogeneous deformation (3)  the smergrncc of a locdissd dieor zone (4) 

formation of a fully developed localised sliear zone and (5 )  shrar fracture along the shear zones. 

Cotiey [ 1 2 1 ] has proposed a descriptive mcchanism for shcar localisation. Açcordiiig to this 

niechanism the transition featiires involved in the formation of adiabatic shear bands are instability 

and localisation. The initial point when instability gives way to localisation is an isothsrinal and 

momentum lominant process controlled by rate depcndant diffusion. or viscosity. At this stage. the 

lanice responds through the existence of dislocation sources which producr copious quantities of 

dislocations. The dislocations art: constrained to move dong nearly adjacent slip planes witli velocities 

nearly equal to the shear wave speed. This rapid rnovement of dislocations can cause multi ptionon 

processes to occur leading to rapid molecular vibrations and evrn electronic excitation. The 

dislocations soon encounter obstacles and f o m ~  a dynamic pile-up. The back stress from this pile-up 

will temporarily cause the source to shifl production to other nearby slip planes. In this way. a shear 

band composed of dynamic pile-ups on neady simultaneously active slip planes is formed. This has 

been estirnated [77,131] to occur as early as a f:w nano-seconds after shock ahval .  Significant 
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temperature increase does not occur until later times (-p seconds) becausr of rhe absence of intemal 

rnolecular vibrational States. Deformation nt this stage is therefore quite unconnected with temperature 

and is fairly isothermal. The later stage is the coupling of heat diffusion and quasi-static shear 

localised deformation work. A similar conclusion has been reached by Drew 8r. Flaherty Ci231 

tiirough finite element simulations. 

The precedin~ analyses neglect the contribut ion from the microstructural changes to the onset 

of shenr localisation. In fact the localisation analysis by the perturbation technique, presented by Dodd 

and Bai (771 concludes that there is a gap betwern instability and localisation. The nest section is 

devoteci to the role of microstructiiral evolution in thermoplastic shear localisation. 

2.2.5.1 The Role of Phase Transformation in Tliermoplastic Shear Localisation 

It ilas been pointed out tliat the mechanisrn for chip segmentation in high spèed machining 

involves therrnoplastic shear localisation. It  has also been shown that theoretical analysis neglecting 

microsrructural changes leaves a gap between shear instability and shrar localisation [77]. It  is 

therefore important to enquire into the causes of therrnoplastic shear localisation. Meyers [2] has 

recently clarified that the mechanisin of shrûr localisation involvcs hvo stages: first. instability occurs 

at a maximum of the shear stress; then localisation follows if there is a major microstructural change 

involving a sudden drop in the shear stress. Meyers [2] attributed shear localisation to a 

microstructural evolution in the shear band involving dynamic recrystallisation. The present study 

examines if phase transformation is another phenornenon that is capable of introducing localised 

softening in the material while undergoing high strain rates deformation. Timothy [102] reviswed 

the structure of transformed shear bands and concluded that the role of phase transformations 

themselves in promoting their formation may be incidental. Lemaire and Backofen [ jS]  observed 

reversion of an Fe- l8.5Ni-0.52C martensitic steel to austenite in the chips obtained during orthogonal 
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machining. The authors attributed the reversion of martensite to austenite to shear localisation as 

caussd by the adiabatic rise in temperature beyond the phase transition temperature A,. In materials 

with phase transformation temperature higher than recrystallisation temperature. dynamic 

recrystallisation would control sherir localisation. In materials whoss phase transfomlation temperature 

tàlls below the recrystallisation temperature. phase transformatiori would control jhear localisation. 

An intermediate situation would exist in which a transformed shear band forrns at the centre of a 

deformation shear band depicting a contribution from both phase transformation and dlmmic 

recrystallisation to sherir localisation. Thus the major niicrostructural changes accsrituating shrar 

localisatiori may bs classified into tlire: categoriss; dynamic recqstallisation alorie. the sori~bination 

of dynamic rec~stallisation with phase transformation and phase transformation alone. The low strain 

rate ( 1  0"is) deformation of cold worked and shocked copper as a function of temperature has bcen 

used in an attempt to demonstrate the role of dynarnic recrystallisation in shear localisation [87] .  Thr 

case of combined effects of recrystallisation and ptiase transformation appears to bè the most 

confusing is several investigations that have been made to sstablish the structure of adiabatic shear 

bands in steels [123-ES]. It is generally agreed that transformed shear bands (white-etching bands) 

in steel have a ver). the-grained. Iiighly dislocated microstructure. Brised an TEM observations and 

X-ray diffraction measurements body-centred tetragonal structures [127] and retained austenite 

[123.1?9] have been reported in the white-etching bands formed during high strain rate deformation 

of steels. Greenwood and Johnson [ 1 301 have provided experimental evidence which shows that phase 

tran;formation could accentuate instability in shear localisation. 

2.2.5.2 Effect of Hydrostatic Pressure on Phase Transformation Temperature 

A high compressive stress has been reportrd [IO21 to promote phase transformation during 

the occurrence of adiabatic shear localisation. The pressure effect on phase transformation is governed 
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by volume change accompanying phase transformation. Hydrostatic pressures of I O  Kbar and above 

have been reported [I 3 11 to reduce the transformation temperature of a martensitic Fe-X.Jat%Ni- 

O.SaP?C alloy at a rate or about J°C per Kbar. The metal cutting variables determine the temperature 

rise leading up to the phase transformation temperature. The pressure effect influences the phase 

transformation temperature. The influence of metal cutting variables through the specitic cutting 

pressure on phase transformation temperature is signiticant if there is volume change accompanying 

phase transformation. This important aspect is ignored in metal cutting literatiire pertnining to 

formation of shertr locatised chips. 

ln orthogonal cutting, the specific cutting presslire or hydrostatic pressure is obtained b) 

dividing the mcrisured cutting force F, by the area of cut (Le. feed s deptti of cut). Under @pical 

machining conditions hydrostatic pressures of 10 Kbar are encountered. The specific cutting pressure 

insrrases witli dscrease of feed [SI. The esperimental results from the niachining of a rnnrtensitic Fc- 

18.5Ni-0.W steel show that as the rake angle is reducsd, the type of chips formed change tiom type 

1 characterised by absence of newly formed austsnite and an irregular Fracture along the siieared edge 

of the chip. to type 7 and 3 which contained an austènite band halt' the length and on the fiill Isngtli 

of the sheared edge respectively [58].Tlie effect of reducing the rake angle is to increase the u t t ing  

force and reduce the shear plane angle 155-571. This lias the effect of increasing the hydrostatic 

pressure at the prirnary shear plane. Thus reducing the raks angle increases the cuttjng forces and the 

hydrostatic pressure which in turn leads to adiabatic shear localisation. Hence the role of hydrostatic 

pressure shouid not be ignored when dealing with adiabatic shear focalisation. 

2.2.6 Fracture Mechanism in Metal Cutting 

The general mechanism of fiacture of ductile solids has been observed [132.133] to be the 

result of growth and coalescence of microscapic voids. Models have been proposed to predict the 
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growth of voids in defoming materials. The rnodels use rnethods of continuum plasticity and deal 

with the expansion of pre-sxisting voids under a parîicular state of stress. As proposed by McClintock 

[132] the changes in size, shape and spacing of the holes in ductile fracture by growth of hofes 

depends on the entire history of stress. strain and rotation. McClintock considercd the growth of long 

cylindrical holcs parrtllel to the tensile mis and having an initial spacing of h ,  and diameter do. The 

integratioii of the growth gives the fracture strain as: 

ivhrre F,, is the relative growth factor due to c Iioles growinp togethsr in the O direction given by 

at the onset of coalescence. For cy lindrical holes with elliptical cross-sections in a strain hardening 

material the fracture strain is given by: 

where O, and ot are the nvo unequal transverse stress components. The ratio a, + o,/o characterises 

the stress trkuiality. 

In order to calculate the damage rate and accumulated damage at a point the stress and strain 

history at that point is required. McClintokls Fracture criterion has been used [13J] to show that 

damage accumulation in the process can be expressed as: 



The accumulated damage can be denoted as: 

A,, = In FCur = In Lddo (2.49) 

where A, and d, are initial void spacing and void dimensions dong  the O direction. 

The lefi hand side in equation 2.48 and 3.49 is a constant for a material and is detined as the criticai 

accurnulated damage (CAD), A,,. This observation has been used [ l  341 to develop a method for 

measiiring the critical açcurnulated damage to fracture. Another mode1 to describe the çrowh of voids 

is by Rice and Tracey [ 1 331. The mode1 describes the growth of an isolated spherical void of initial 

radius R,, in a noii-hardening rnaterial by an analytical solurion of the growth rate g iwn b'~: 

where R, = 

= 

a = 

growth rate in the principal direction i 

remote strain rate in that direction 

amplification factor. varying behveen 513 for a strong hardsning or cet low 

triaxiality in a non-hardening material, and 2 for higher triasiality of the latter case. 

For a non-hardening material D is given by: 

where ama = remote mean stress component and t, = shear yieId stress. 

For a strong linear hardening material. 



The first ternl in equation 2.50 refers to a change in shape of a void. and the second term to a change 

in its volume. The deformatioiis transform initially spherical surfaces into infinitssimally risighbotiring 

ellipsoids. For the particular case of a non-linear hardening the approsimate equation for grouth rates 

is given by. 

This represents the growth of voids under the conditions where they are acted upon by ri remote 

tiydrostatic (tensile or comprc?ssive) pressure P in the material with n shear yield stress of k. ln this 

case a is a mriteriril constant which is the amplification l'iictor of the rttmote strain rate field and is 

assunied to be initinlly equal to l .S .  b is a constant aficting the stress triasiality and is equal to !iJ2 

for a hardeniiig material. This modei emphasizes the detennining intluence of the stress statt: i.s. the 

PA ratio on the growth of voids in ri deforming material. In metal cutting the Pk ratio is intluenced 

by tnetal cutting variables. 

2.2.6.1 Shear Band Induced Damage Accumulation and Fracture 

There is evidence of accumulation of damage which accompanies grain distortion under 

conditions uf shear loading [l35-138]. Giovanola [137] reported metallographic evidence of the 

characteristic white etching bands and voids in tool steel RC 20 under torsional loading. Similar 

cvidençe has been provided by Xu et al [139]. In situations of combined compression and shear 

deformation it has been proposed [137] that thsrmoplastic shear bands forrn in nvo stages: ( 1 )  In the 
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first stage siiear banding is initiated by local perturbation in a uniform strain tkld. This perturbation 

is said to develop with increasing strain because of imbalance b e ~ e e n  thermal softening and strain 

hardening. This observation was also made by Culver [112] and Bai [ 1 13 1 and others. ( 3 )  The second 

stagz of localisation occurs due ta nucleation and growth of micro vo ids. w h ich corresponds to shzar 

fracture of the band. It is therefore clear that the mechanisnis tvhich lead to the tirst stage of 

localisation and the second stage of localisation are basically diffireiit and m u t  bt. modelled 

separatcly. A thermo-rnechanical instability mode1 describing the dominating t.ffict of thsrinal 

softsning is consistent tvith the observed tirst stage of localisation. whsreas the second stage of 

localisation is related to shear fracture by microvoid nuclsation and growth whic h can be modt.llsd 

by considering the dominating effects of gsometrical softening. This will be Jiscussed in anothcr 

section. 

2.3. Temperature in Metal Cutting 

Plastic deformation at low strain rates may be treated as an isc?thermal process. However. 

high-strain-rate deformation encountered in metal ciitting is often adiabatic. and the deformation work 

is transformed into heat with the attendant temperature increase of the shear zones. The temperature 

can have a profound effect on the niechanical response of the rnaterial because of thermal sottriiing 

which may lead to shear localisation. In metals many of the dislocation rnechanisrns of plastic 

deformation are thermally activated and are governed by Arrhenius-type activation equations. 

Thrrefore. any variation in temperature r v i i l  change the rate at which deformation will occur. 

Increasing the ternperature has the same effect on the flow stress as decreasing the applied 

strain rate i.e. the level of the stress-strain curve is decreased and the fiacture strain is increased. Zener 

and Hoilornon [ I l  proposed the parameter, known as the Zener-Hollomon parameter given in equation 

2.8 which is a f o m  of temperature corrected strain rate. McGregor and Fisher [76] used an alternative 
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approach which they called the velocity modified temperature given in equation 2.10. The velocity 

modified tsmperature approach has been used successfully by Odey and CO-workers [64]. The 

temperature rise associated with plastic deformation can be directly obtained from the constitutive 

equation by considering that a fraction of plastic drformation energy P is converted into k a t .  

Following the experiment work of Manson et al [140] the fraction of plastic deformatioii energ,? 

converted into heat p is about 0.9 (this implies tliat 10% of the work of deformation is stored in the 

material as defects) for 2024 Al and 43-10 steel. For Ti-6Al--IV alloy a drop from i to 0.6 occurs as 

the strain is increased from 0.05 to 0.2. It lias been suggested [ 2 ]  that the low fraction occuis in cases 

where dislocations are not the prima- carriers of plastic strain. T ~ i n n i n g  and rnartensitic phase 

transformations are proposed as possible contributory factors. Thus the temperature rise can be 

espressed ris: 

whcrc p is the density. C is the specific hrat E,- in the tinal strain and o is the flow stress. The 

constitutive relation for a (ix. relations espressed in equation 7.14 or 2.1 8) can be substituted into thc 

above equation which can be evaluated nurnerically or othenvise to obtain the temperature risr. 

In addition to affecting the chip formation process. the role of temperature in metal cutting 

is to promote dissolution wear of the tool ai higli cutting sperds (52,  l 4 I - 142). For this reason 

determination of the tool-chip interface temperature has been one of the major subjects for resrarch 

in metal ciining. Experimental methods used to masure the tool-chip interface temperature include: 

(1)  Tool-Workpiece thermocouple method [ 1431, ( 2 )  Inserted thermocouple]. (3)  Radiation rnethod 

l1.15-1463 and (4) Changes in hardness and microstructure due to material transformations [147]. The 

use of these methods has demonstrated that the squilibriurn values of temperature are reached alrnost 
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instantaneously afier the start of the cut and that the mrtvimum temperature occurs on the rake face 

of the tool some distance away from the cutting edge of the tool. Typical temperature distributions 

obtained by using the method of microsuuctural changes are shown in Fig. 2.16 for cast irons and 2.17 

for steels. As shown the maximum temperature occurs close to the cutting edge of the tool during the 

machining of ductile iron. The high temperature gradients usually encountered near the tool-chip 

interface render al1 of these rnethods grossly inaccurate. An  alternative has been the cstimat ion of the 

temperature analytically using rneasured cutting parameters. 

Fig. 2.16: Temperature maps (in OC) derived from iron-bonded carbide tools 
used at 200 mfrnin: (a) uncoated carbide used on gray cast iron, 
(b) TNcoated carbide used on gray cast iron, (c) uncoated carbide 
used on ductile iron, (d) TiN-coated carbide used on ductile iron. 
(Aiter Dearnley [ 1 471. 



Fig. 2.17: Temperature maps (in "C) derived from iron-bonded car'oide tools: 
(a) md (b) TiN-coated carbide used to cut AIS1 1042 steel at 180 
and 240 rnhin.  Respectively for 30 s.,(c) uncoated carbide used 
to cut AIS1 1042 steel at 240 mimin. for 30 S., (d) and (e) TiN- 
coated carbide used to cut AlSI 4340 steel at 180 and 240 
m/min. Respectiveiy for IO S., (f) uncoated carbide used to CUI AIS1 
4340 steel nt 240 m/min. for 10 S. (AAer Dearnley [147). 

Attempts to determine cutting temperatures analytically are reported by Chao and Trigger 

[i 481, Lorwan and Shaw [75], Boothroyd [145] and Tay et al [ 1491 and others. Under conditions of 

flow chip formation the estimation of the toolship interface temperature is defined as the problrm of 

solving the Fourier's heat conduction equation for the toolship interface. For orthogonal cutting the 

two-dimensional steady state energy equation is written a s  

where p, c, A, T are the density, specific Iieat, thermal conductivity and temperature respectively: Q 
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is the rate of heat generation per unit volume: x and y are the Cartesian coordinatcs. and u and v are 

the velocity components in the x and y directions. Since deformation first occurs at the priniary shear 

zone and then at the secondary shear zone, the analysis involves partitioning of heat and solution for 

temperature rise at the priniary shear zone and then the partitioning of heat and solution t'or 

temperature at the secondary shear zone. By using the procedure of Block's partition principle Lvewan 

and Shaw [ 7 5 ]  arrived at expressions for the fiaction of heat taken by the cliip at the prirnaq and 

secondriry shsrir zone. The espressions predict an increase of thc fraction o f  htxt taken by the chip 

with increase of cutting speed. The authors obtained espressions for the average temperature rit the 

primas shsar zone and the tool-chip interface. The analytical expression for t he tool-c h ip iritertase 

temperature can be simplified as: 

îhere  T, is the interface temperature. h, mean slirar stress at the shear plane A.B are essc.ntiall> 

constants. p,.C,.A, are the worlipiecc density. specitic heat and themal conductivity respectively nt 

the interface temperature. Equation 2.56 shows that the temperature increases tvith increase of cutting 

speed and feed and is drpendent on the workpiece matcrial propenies. The variation of îlow stress as 

atTected by temperature and compressive stress at the tool-chip interface is not accounted for in this 

rriodel. 

Chao and Trigger [148] used a numerical method to calculate the temperature distribution 

dong the length of the contact zone. The method assumes friction contdct ai the tool-chip interface 

whicli cannot be applied to high speed machining where the conditions of seizure prevail. Boothroyd 

[ I  451 obtained an empiricd expression for the maximum interface temperature from a compilation 

of experimental data for steel. Tay et al [149] used the finite elrrnent method to evaluate the 
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temperature distributions in the workpiece. chip and tool during orthogonal cutting using 

e.uperirnental!y determined tlow tields and cutting forces. The analysis assumes that the shear stress 

at the tool-chip interface (which depends on the strength of the material) is constant while in fact it 

varies dong  the contact length due to variation of the chip material tlow stress and the compressive 

stress. A more accurate approach in the analysis is to consider the effect of frictional conditions and 

temperature rise on the Row stress and the temperature dependence of thermo-phpsical propsnies of 

the workpiece material. 

In the present work the variation of tlow stress with temperature is considered in a tinite 

elsrnent analysis for the prediction of tool-chip interface temperature distribution. 

2.4. Micromcchanisms of Tool Wear 

The major tool wear micro mechanisms may bc: broadly classitled as physicril and chemical: 

the physical wsar processes that operate during metal cutt in2 include c hippinz wear. abrasive wear. 

adhesive (or attrition) wear. plastic deformation (delamination and ploughing): the chernical wear 

processes involve oxidation wear, corrosion wear and dissolution wear. The review of these wear 

mechanisms has been the subject of many authors notably Suh [ 6 ] ,  Trent [481. It is now well known 

that each of these wear mechanism c m  operate as the dominant tool wear mechanism undsr specitic 

cutting conditions. 

At low cutting speeds (< 100 m/min in AIS1 1020 steel and ferritic ductile iron) abrasive Wear 

dominates when the conditions at the tool-chip interface are essentially siiding. When weak adhesion 

occurs between the tool and the workpiece, adhesive wear occurs by the mechanical removal ot'tool 

material when the adhesive junctions are broken as the chip flows over the tool. Trent [48] referred 

to this Wear mechanism as "attrition wear". At moderate and higher cutting speeds the adhesion 

between the tool and the chip increases with the cutting speed until seizure occurs at the tool-chip 
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interface when the real area of contact approaches the apparent area of contact. Once seizure has 

occurred. intense shear localisation can occur, leading to thermoplastic shear deformation of a thin 

layer of the chip rnaterial adjacent to the tool-chip interface. It is tiow accepted that many features of 

the metal cutting operation are strongly influenced by this thin layer known as the secondary shear 

zone or flow zone [57]. Intense shear localisation and deformation in the secondas shear zone raises 

the trmprrature of the tool-chip interface. For instance. when machining steel at moderate cuning 

speeds (100 - 200 m/min) temperatures in the range of 1000°C can be achieved at the tool-cliip 

interface. In addition when the tliermal diffusivity of the workpiece is low. the plastic lierit gctxrrited 

from the deforming workpiece is concentrated at the tool tip. Under this conditions. the !ield strmgth 

of the tool material may be lowered sufficiently to permit plastic deformation [ !  501. Esperimentnl 

observations suggest that plastic deforniation causes M u r e  in carbide tools. ceramic tools and coated 

tools subsequent to chçniical wear. The second and most important ivcar rnechanism emsrging from 

the occurrence of seizure and its attendant themoplastic shear localisation is chsrnical instability war .  

Cllemica! instability Wear could occur by dissolution, corrosion or osidation depending on the tool and 

workpiece combination and the nature of the cutting procrss i.e. whsther the çuiting is continuous or 

intempted. When seizure occurs under continiioiis cutting conditions. for example. as in the majority 

of turninç operations dissolution Wear is the dominant wear mcchanisrn at nioderate and Iiigh cutting 

speeds. This form of wear is characterized by rapid cratering at the n k e  face of the tool which. upon 

weakening of the cutting edge, leads to catastrophic failure of the tool by plastic deformation or 

chipping of the cutting edge. Different views have been held regarding the mechanism of transport 

in dissolution wear. The diffusional model proposed by Trent [46.48] relies on a diffusioiial flux of 

the dissolved tool constituent and the existence of a concentration gradient of the tool constituent 

atoms from the interface into the body of the chip. The convective flow model proposed by Krarner 

[lJ2] assurned dissolved tool constituents to be transported by a convective flow of material. nest to 
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the tool-chip interface. into the chip. Experimental evidence for a diffusional mechanism has since 

been publishrd [ 1 5 11. The concentration depth profiles for tungsten and cobalt obtained from SIMS 

analysis of the tool-chip interface show a diffusion profile thus providing the evidencs for a ditTusional 

meclianism of transport. However. quantitative analysis of  dithsional transport at the tool-cliip 

interface suggests that enhanced diffusion ought to operate to reconcile with the ssperimentall'; 

measured values of tungsten. 

Details of the model based on diffusion transport have been described [3]. The model is a 

refinement of Bliattachai-vya's [ 1521 niodel of di f i s ion  wsar to improve on the determination of 

interfacial concentration (which is based on the workpiece material microstructural transformation), 

and the influence of plastic de formation on di ffusivity. Average interface temperatures obtriined from 

Boothroyd's [II51 model were used in the numerical calculation of dissolution w a r .  Evrn though the 

temperature rstirnated froin Boothroyd's mode1 is csnggraied the mrasured dissolution w û r  \vas 

much highcr than the predicted Wear suggesting that the lattice ditfusion coefficient was enhanced by 

about hvo orders of magnitude. 

2.4.1 The Effect of Phase Transformation on Tool Crater Wear 

The importance of adiabatic shear banding iri metal cuning was tirst notrd by Recht [73] who 

attributed a localised rise of the shear zone temperature to adiabatic sheating. Since Recht's pioneering 

work of adiabatic shear in the primary shear zone, little has been done to extend the work to analyse 

the role of adiabatic shear bands at the secondary shear zone. This is because the chip-tool contact 

phenornenon was treated as a case of sliding friction. However, at high speeds of cutting, it has been 

reckoned that seizure conditions prevail at the tool-chip interface (521. Under these conditions, the 

chip can undergo localised defornation characterised by deformed shear bands away from the 

interface and transformed shear bands close to the intefiace or deformed shear bands in the whole 
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section if the speed does not exceed the critical speed for the formation of transformed shear bands. 

Timothy Il021 has reviewed the nature and occurrence of transformed shear bands and concluded that 

the initiation and propagation of adiabatic shear bands is favoured by predominantly compressive 

loading conditions. The high temperature and high compressive stress state of the srcondary shear 

zone promotes the formation of high temperature high pressure pliases. Timothy suggested that 

moditicrition of the initial inicrostructure within the brief tirne-scale of events (ppical& micro- 

seconds) may be achieved by rapid diffusion of various atornic species at elevated temperature. 

possible pliase transfomations and enhanced dissolution of phases resulting from the localisrd slisar 

deformation itself. If phase transformation occurs martensitically the product has a high dislocation 

dcnsity w hich is capable of enhancing dif'fusion by dislocation pipe diffusion. Dislocatiori pipe 

diffusion is reckoned to be about tive ardsrç of magnitude highrr than lattice diffiision [ 1 53.  l 5 41. 

Thus enhanced dissolution and diflusion in the resulting transformed sherir band rit the  seconda^ 

sliear zone c m  lead to a high wear rate of the tool by n diffusion mechanism. These observations are 

drawn from the quantitative investigations on tool crater Wear carried out by ingle [3] .  During tlis 

inachining of AIS1 1045 steel diffusion w a r  of a cemented carbide tool ( K I  1 ) did not takr place at 

cutting speeds of 2 5 .  50 and 100 m/min. At these speeds. there was no modification of the 

microstructure in the underside of the chip. Dissolution wear of the KI  1 tool was cietected at 130 

rnlmin and increased with cutting speed. At 240 m/min, modification of the microstructure occurred 

in ri region of the shear band less than 5 pm thickness closest to the tool-chip interface and a defomed 

shear band farther away fiom the tool-chip interface formed the remaining 7 pm of the total thickness 

of the shear bands. The modification of the microstructure in the shear band correlate with the 

enhanced dissolution Wear of the tool. An experimental program was designed in the present work to 

study the role of phase transformation in enhancing diffusion wear of the tool and in the formation of 

segmented chips during high speed machining. 



CHAPTER 3 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

3.1 Tool Materials 

Most of the cutting experiments were condiicted using Kcnnametal grade of uncoatcd 

cernented carbide tcioi (grade KI) .  Tool Wear testing *.vas carried out using the uncoated carbide tool. 

TiNniC multi layer cemented carbide coated tool (KC 250). HfN coated K1 tool. and TiNlTiC bassd 

cermet tool (KT 135). The nominal compositions of the tools are given in Table 3.1 [ 1 5 5  1. The tool 

geometry was a ~iangular insert (Kennametai TPG 432) with nose radius of 0.794 mm ( 1  132 in) and 

clearance angle of 1 1". 

Table 3.1 : Constitution of tools [ 1 551. 

Uncoated (K- 1 ) 

Coated (KC25O) 

1 Coated (HM) 1 HM 1 Cermet (KT1 2 5 )  l N A  

3.2. Workpiece Materials 

Approx. 15% TiN, 55% Tic  and 30% 
(W.Ta,Nb)C & Co 

Coating 
thickness 

The choice of workpiece materiaIs was based on the matrix microstructure and thermal 

Nominal composition of the uncoated and 
substrate for the coattid cemented carbide 

(Wt%) 
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sofiening srnsitivity during high strain rate deformation involving rapid heating and cooling. These 

factors intluence chip morphologies and the corresponding tool wear mechanisms. 

3.2.1 Workpiece Materials for Tribology, Chip Morphology and Tool Wear Investigations 

An AlSI I O45 steel was used to investigate the tribological condition at the tool-chip interface. 

The material was found useful for this purpose because its tlow stress as n functioii of testing 

temperature is availablc in the literaturr. Some aspects of the tribological condition at the tool-cliip 

interface were also investigated with AlSI 1080 steel. which was also used to investigritc the ef t i lc t  of 

phase transformation on tool Crater Wear. The microstructures of these workpiece materials are shown 

in Figs 3 .  l and 3.7 and their compositions are given in Table 3.7. AIS1 1020 steel was sslected for 

investigation of the mrchanism of tool wear and the role of phase transformation in tool Crater Lkear 

uiider tlow chip morphology. Fig. 3.3 shows the microstruct~ire of the AlSI 1020 steel uscd for thc 

cutting esperiments. A ferritic ductile iron with a matris microstructure similar to that of AlSI 1020 

steel. but having a dispersion of graphite nodules was iissd in the cutting esperiments. 'The 

microstructure is shown in the optical micrograph in Fig. 3.4. I t  was possible to investigate the effeict 

of dispersing soft second pliase particles in the matris on the chip morphology and tool wcar using 

krritic ductile iron. Ductile iron has a lower thermal diffusivity than AIS1 1020 steel. The e E c t  of 

a low thermal diffusivity and phase transformation on tool Wear is discussed in section 5.4.3. The role 

of second phase particles (graphite) in shear localisation is discussed in section 5 . 7 . 3 .  The 

compositions of these workpieces are given in Table 3.2. 

3.2.2. Iron-Nic kel-Carbon (Fe-Ni-C) Alloys 

Iron-Nickel-Carbon alloys were selected for an experimental programme designed to 

investigate the role of phase transformation in thennoplastic shear localisation and tool wex .  Four 
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Iron-Nickel-Carbon alloys with O. 1 w % C  and varying nickel content ranging from 1.4 wt%Ni to 

28.86wt?/oNi were chosen as suitable specirnens for this study. By varying the nickel content in this 

range the manensite-austenite transfom~ation temperature was varied from 400- 760°C. The alloys 

were made from electrolytic iron and nickel under the controiled atmosphere of argon. The phase 

transformation temperatures for Fe-Ni and Fe-Ni-C alfoys as wcll ris the effect of deformation and 

pressure are well documented [ 1 56- 1601. The chernical compositions and phase transformation 

temperatures for the alloys are given in Table 3.3(a) and 3.3(b) respectively. The calculation of the 

phase transformation temperature for the Fe-Ni-C alloys is based on the work of Kaufman and Cohen 

[ 1561. Rao. Russell and Winchell 1\57] and Kaufman. Lttyenaar and Harvey [159] as detailed in 

Appendis A. The microstructural change accompanying phase transformation was used to map the 

temperature distribution. Since the alloys soften with temperature rise. the critical speed for 

segmentation of the chip was low and hence the chip morphology could be varied over a moderare 

range of cutting speeds. The effect of shear localisation in the primary shear zone on the chip 

morphoiogy, temperature distribution and the location of the Crater Wear could be investigated. 

Table 3.2: Chernical composition of workpieces (wt%) 

J 

AISI 1080 Steel 

0.8 1 

0.84 

0.24 

0.004 

0.0 16 

Element 

C 

Mn 

Mo 

Si 

Cr 

Ni 

S 

P 

Mg 

AIS1 1045 Steel 

0.44 

0.7 1 

0.05 

0.25 

0.15 

0.14 

0.017 

0.008 

Ductile iron 

3.60 

0.23 

0.00 1 

2.43 

0.0 1 

0.0 1 

0.0 1 

O. 1 O 

0.04 

AIS1 1020 Steel 

0.17 

1.21 

0.08 

0.22 

0.18 

0.1 5 

0.00 1 

0.0 14 



Fig. 3.1 : Optical photograph showing the microstructure of 
AIS1 1045 steel workpiece (Etched in 2% Nital). 

Fig. 3.2: Optical photograph showing the microstructure of 
AISI 1080 steel workpiece (Etched in 4% picric acid). 



Fig. 3.3: Optical photograph showing the microstructure of 
AIS1 1020 steel workpiece (Etched in 2% Nital). 

Fig. 3.4: Optical photograph showing the microstructure of ferritic 
ductile iron workpiece (Etched in 2% Nital). 



Table 3.3(a): C hemical composition of Fe-Ni-C alloys. 

I I Chernical composition (wt%) I 

Table 3.3(b): Phase transformation temperatures and microstructural constitucnts of the qiienched 
Fe-Ni-C alloys. 

Sample Number 

367 

368 

367 1 476 1 760 1 Ferrite + Peürlite + Manensite 1 

Ni 

1.4 

9.7 

- - 

Sample Number 

368 324 620 Martensitic t some bainite 

369 205 530 Martensitic 

370 - 1  -4 O 1 400 1 Martens i t ic 1 

C 

0.090 

O. 104 

Estimated phase transfonnatiori 
temperature 

3.2.3 Heat Treatnient of Fe-Ni-C Alloys 

All Fe-Ni-C alloys were heat treated to obtain martensitic structures at room temperature 

before performing the cutting tests. The Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 %C and Fe- 1 8.9%Ni-O. 1 %C alloys uere 

homogenised in a helium atmosphere at 1000°C for hventy four hours and then fumace cooled. The 

microstructure of  the furnace cooled (annealed) Fe-28.9YoNi-0. I %C alIoy is austenitic (Fig. 3.5). In 

order to induce a martensitic structure, the alloys were quenched below the Ms temperature in liquid 

nitrogen (-195°C) and held for 168 houn for transformation to manensite to take place. On warming 

to room temperature the martensitic microstructure is retained. Figs. 3.6 and 3.7 show the 

microstructure of the martensitic Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 %C and Fe- 1 8.9Ni%-0.1 %C alloys respectively . 

Al 

0.037 

0.100 

b1icrostructural constituerits of 
quenchzd alloy 
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The Fe-9.Mi-O. 1 C and Fe-] ANi-O. 1 C alloys were heated to 1000°C at 100 'Chour under an argon 

amiosphere. held at 1000UC for for six hours and thrn quenched frorn 1 OOO°C into brine (9% NaCl 

in water) to obtain martensitic structures. The microstructures of the as-quenchcd 9.7wtYoNi and 

l.-lwt%Ni alloys are shown in Figs 3.8 and 3.9 respectively. The et'fect eliminating pliase 

transformation by annealing heat treatment on the critical speed for chip segmentation was 

investigatsd by performing cutting experimcnt on austenitic Fe-28.9wt%Ni-0. I wt%C i! lloy under the 

same cutting conditions used for the rnartensitic alloy. The rffect of phase transformation temperature 

on the critical cutting spred for chip segmentation was investigatsd by keeping riIl othrr cutting 

variables constant and cutting martensitic Fe-N i-C alloys with different nickel conterit. 

3.3. Cutting Experiments 

The cutting experiments invoived turning of round bars on a continuous speed MAZAK 

larhe. The cutting was prrformed dry (without use of cutting tluids) under the following cutting 

conditions: 

Cutting speed: (a)  vx isd  frorn I to 500 rnlmin for Fe-Ni-C alloys. AlSI 1045 steel and AlSI 1080 

Feed rate: 

Depth of cut: 

Rake angle: 

Cutting time: 

stee 1. 

(b) vriried from 100 to 3 50 m/min for AIS1 1020 steel and ferritic ductile iron. 

0.2 59 mm/rev. 

2.0 mm 

positive 5' 

varied from 1 to 30 seconds 

Orthogonal cuning is achieved when ( 1 )  the cutting edge of the tool is straigl~t and 

perpendicular to the cutting velocity vector, (2) the drpth of cut is at least five tirnes the feed. 



Fig. 3.5: Optical micrograph showing tlie microstructure of austenite in 
annealed Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy before rnachining. 

Fig. 3.6: Optical microgaph showing the microstructure of manensite 
in quenched Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy before machining. 



;. 3.7: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of martensitr: 
in quenched Fe- 15.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy before niachining. 

ig. 3.8: Optical micrograph show h g  the microstructure of quenchet 
Fe-9.7%Ni-0. I O%C alloy before machining, with evidence 
of rnartensite and bainite. 



Fig. 3.9: Optical micrograph showing the microstructure of 
qiienchsd Fr- 1 . J%Ni-0.10%C alloy before macliining, 
with evidenct: of ferrite. pttarlits and islands of inanensite 

Under orthogonal cutting conditions the chip forming process is two dimensional (i.s. the cliip is 

produced under plane strain) and the chip flows up  the tool face in ri direction perpendicular to the 

cut t i~g sdge. This iinplies tliat there is no spread of material parallel tu the cutting edge and the ~i.idth 

of the chip is equal to the depth of cut. Under the conditions of plane strriin there are only two forces 

(the cuning force Fz and the feed force Fs )  and Merchant's mode1 [60] is applicable in calculating the 

stresses acting at the prirnary and secondas shear zone. The depth of cut used wüs approsimately 

seven times the feed and a straight cutting edge was used and kept perpendicular to the cutting 

vslocity vector. Thus as a first approximation orthogonal cutting is assumed in the process. 

3.3.1 On-line Measurement of Cutting Forces 

Even though efforts were made to ensure orthogonal cutting conditions , the finite nose radius 

of the tool of 0.794 mm representing about 40% of  the depth of cut made the cutting semi-orthogonal. 
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Consequently a third component of force. the radial force. was included in the force measurernent. 

The three components of cutting forces exerted on the tool during a semi-orthogonal cutting procsss 

are shown in Fig. 3.10. In order to apply Merchant's mode1 [60] for calculating the stresses fiom 

measured forces the radial force Fy and the feed force Fs were resolved to give a resultant force F, 

which is perpendicular to the cutting force Fz. The calculation of stresses from cutting forces is 

presented in Appendis B. The most widely used dynamometers for r7ieasurenient of forces during 

turning processes employ transducing elements which convert mechanical deformation into electrical 

signals wtiich rire then digitized through cornputer interfacinç. The detriils regarding the coiistruction 

of various types of dynamometers have been discussed by Bhattacharyya ( 1  531. 

On-line measurement of cutting forces was accomplished by the use of a 3-component piczo- 

electric transducer type dynarnometer. The dynarnometer waç developed in Mc Master by Lai [ 16 1 1. 

In piezo-electric crystals the centres of the positive and negative charges are not locnted nt the centre 

of the unit ceil of the crystal lattice. For this reason thsy possess ri permanent electric dipole. A n  

esternally applied forci: causes displacement of the ions to take place. This leads to a change in Iength 

of the electric dipole. The dynamometer desigr. is suc11 that the cutting forces siibjcct the piezo-electric 

crystal to compression loading, which causes an escess charge density on the ends of tlis quartz 

crystal. The piezo-electric crystal (transducer) of the dynarnometer responds in proportion to the 

components of force. Fx in the feed direction, Fz in the tool face and Fy in the radial direction of the 

workpiece with induced charges which are picked up by electrodes and fed into charge ampli fiers. The 

amplified output is fed tu an Analog to Digital Converter (ADC) through a low pass filter that smooth 

the signal. A data acquisition frequency of 100 HZ was used. This is four times the maximum 

frequency of the machine tool(25 HZ when operated at the maximum speed of about 1600 rpm). Data 

acquisition was accomplished using the GLOBAL LAB s o h a r e .  Using this set up, it was possible 

to measure the tiuee components of forces in semi-orthogonal cutting to an accuracy of 11 O newton. 



Ž ad id force 

Fig. 3.10: Cornponents of cutting forces acting on the tool in senii- 
orthogonal cutting. 

3.3.2. Tool-Chip Interface Temperature Wsing Ultrasonic Technique 

An ultrasonic rnethod developed by N.D.Patel and M.A.Elbastawi (1 621 was used to msasure 

the average toolthip interface temperature. The ultrxionic sensor film having a 70- 100 M W  

frequency range was deposited on a cemented carbide tool ( K I )  using a CVD process. Mesurement 

of temperature is achieved through the dependence of the ultrasonic transit timc on temperature. The 

experimental procedure involves the use of a rnodified cool holder with a 50 ohm coaxial wire 

connected to a copper wire of 2 mm diameter to excite the high frequency piezwlectric film deposited 

on the carbide tool face (opposite to the cuîting face). A 100 MHZ ultrasonic system was used to 

generate the high frequency s i p a l  with beam diameter of 2 mm (sensor size 2 mm) in the carbide tool. 

The on-line information of transit time (1 00 Pico-second) and amplitude is displayed on a cornputer 

interfaced with the ulûasonic system as cutting progress. The transit time as a function of temperature 

was calibrated using a standard heat source. An accuracy of I 25OC was achieved with the carbide tool 



and a 100 MHZ ultrasonic process control system model FU- 1 100. 

3.3.3 Chip Thichess and Shear Plane Angle 

The thickness of the chips was measured using a point-to-point micrometer gauge. For each 

measureinent an merage of ten readings was taken. Then !he shear plant: angle was calculated from 

Merchant's [60] shear plane model as: 

r COS C1 tan 4 = 
1 - r sin ~w. 

wliere 4 is the shear plane angle, r is the chip thickness ratio and a is the rakc angle. 

3.4 Optical and Scanning Elcctron Microscopy (SEM) of Chips and Tools 

The chips were mounted and polished so as to show details of the microstructurc in the 

sections parallel to the chip tlow direction. The etchant used was 7% nital for most of the alloys. 

rscrpt for the high nickel alloys tliat were etched in a mixture containing equal parts by voliime of 

reagent grade (68-70 %) nitric acid. reagent grade (36.538%) hydrochloric acid and watçr. The chips 

were polished and etched. and examined under the optical microscope and scanninç rlectron 

microscope (SEM). The tiactiire sudaces of the chips were examined on the SEM. The tool wear was 

characterised using optical and scanning electron microscopes. 

3.4.1 Measurement of Contact Length 

The tool-chip contact lengths were determined by taking a photograph of the contact area on 

the rake face of the tool with an optical microscope at low rnagnification (50X). The average of ten 

readings, from different locations, of the length from the cutting edge to the point where the chip 
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leaves intimate contact with the tool was taken as the contact Iençth. Fig. 3.1 I shows a typicai optical 

photograph of the cutting edçe of a cemented carbide tool grade K1 used to machine AISI 1030 steel 

at 300 mlmin for 20 seconds. 

Fig. 3.1 1: Typical optical photograph of the cutting sdge of a cementcd 
carbide tool used to machine AISI 1 030 steel for 20 seconds. 

3.4.2 Measurement of Shear Band Thickness 

The secondary shear zone in both steel and ductile iron was found to eshibit shear bands at 

the bottom of the chip. The thickness of the zone was detineated as the distance from the bonom face 

of the chip to the point wliere the lines of maximum grain elongation start curving upwards, see Fig. 

3.12. The Fe-Ni-C alloys exhibited the so-called white etching (transfonned) bands that are easily 

delineated in an optical micrograph. The thickness of the shear bands was measured directly from the 

optical micrographs. 



Fig. 3.12: An optical micrograph taken from a section piiraIlel to the 
chip flow direction of an AIS1 1045 chip. showing the typical 
dimensions of the secondary shear zone frorn which the 
thic kness is mesured. 

3.4.3 Vickers Microhardness Measurement 

The thickness of the shear bands t'urmed in the Fe-Ni-C atloys ranged from 30 to 50 Fm. 

Therefore the load used h r  thc hardness measurements was selected sucti that the indentations \vere 

smaller than the shear band thickness. The Vickers microhardriess tests were conducted using 5Og 

weight. The hardness was rneasured at the centre of the shear bands. Since the microstructunl 

evolution in the shear band would depend on the temperaturs gradients within the shear band. the 

hardness values obtained from the measurernents are interpreted as average values. The tests were 

cmied out on polished specimens cut fiom the Fe-Ni-C workpieces and on polished sections of the 

chips obtained from machining. Micro-hardnrss measurements on the chips were carried out on the 

primary shear band. A, the chip body, B, and the secondary shear band, C, shown in Fig. 3.13. 



Fig. 3.13: Optical photogriiph showing the microstructure uf an Fe-f S.9Ni-C 
alloy chip obtained at a cutting speed of 400 mimin. The regions 
at the prirnary and secondriry shear bands and the cliip body 
where the micro-hardness tests were made are indicateci as A, C 
and B respectively. 

3.5 Quantification of Tool Wear 

Concentrations of the tool material in the chip resiilting tiom wai -  are v e y  low i.s. in parts 

per million (pprn). Therefore lirnit of detection required is in ppm by weight and the precision nèsded 

for the concentration of the elements of the tool material (W, Co. Ti. Hf) present in the chip material 

is *O. 1 ppm by weight. Therefore the technique to be used must be sensitive to very srnall changes 

in concentration. Severa! techniques are available fcr multi-elemental or single elemcnt analysis 

including Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA). Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 

Spectrometry (ICP-MS), X-ray Fluorescence Spectronietl (XRF), Atomic Emission Spectroscopy 

and Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (GF-AAS). Each of the techniques has its own 

limitations on the range of elements which cm be determined in an iron matrix and also un the 

concentration levels at which minute concentrations of the elements cari be determined. Emission 
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spectroscupy is lirnited to general composition determination and cannct be used for analysis of the 

minute demental concentrations encountered in tool wear. XRF has its sensitivity limited to 50 ppm 

which renders it unsuitable for the present application. The hvo techniques INAA and ICP-hIS have 

reasonably high sensitivities for the present analysis and their application is discussed below. 

3.5.1 Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (IN.i\A)Technique 

The technique of INAA is well established. Successfiil application of this technique in tlic 

analysis of minute concentrations of tungsten and cobalt dissolved in the chips diiring the w a r  of 

cemented carbide tools has been reported [j.ljl].  Detailed account of the priiiciplt: and 

instrumentation of INAA used in characterising chernical and physical wear is givrn by lngle [3]. 

Crater \ve3ï of cen~ented carbide tools is measured quantitativcly by determinhg thé tungsten 

and tungsten carbide content of the chips, using. instrumental neutron activation anülysis. .Al1 thc chips 

generated at a given cutting speed for a given time arc colleçted and irradiated in a neutron t l u s  of 10" 

neutronslcm2s. The total amount of tungsten carried into the chips. (tunpsten atomically dissolved in 

the matris plus tungsten present as tungsten carbide) is determined using standards of known 

composition. The chips are then dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric ricid and filtered ihrougli 0.1 - 

0.2 pm tilters. The tungsten carbide retained in die undissolvsd residuc is determinrd by the rinalysis 

of the filters using INAA to determine the mechanical wear. The tungsten atomically dissolved in the 

matris (i.e. dissolution wear) is taken as the difference between the total tungsten in the chips and the 

tungsten tied up as tungsten carbide (mechanical wear). 

3.5.2 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) 

Since iNAA is not suitable for analysis of elernents with short half-life like titanium. the 

technique of [CP-MS was developed to enable quantitative analysis of titmium based tools. 
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lnductively Coupled Plasma Mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is a new technique for elemenral and 

isotopic analysis which combines the elegance of the ICP for atornizing and ionizing injected samples 

with the power of sensitivity and selectivity of mass spectrometry. There have been numerous reviews 

and general studies on LCP-MS, the rnost complete being those by Douglas and Houk [163j. Houk and 

Thompson (16.11 and Gray [165]. Date and Gray [166] and Jarvis, Gray and Williams [167j have 

discussed the range of applications of ICP-MS. The main attractive features offercd by ICP-MS are: 

1, Detection liniits of 10 ng/L or better are obtained. particularly for heavy slsments such as rare 

earths [ 164.1661. 

2 .  Isotope ratios can be determined quickly and routinely by isotope dilution. 

3 

J .  The mass spectra observsd from anrilyte elements are simple (Le. primarily M' ions). and 

overlap interferences caused by other species are readily pred ictablr. 

4. High sensitivity of the ICP-MS. 

5 .  Sample throughput is high. largely because sample introduction and ionisation occur outside 

the vacuum chamber. For instance. quantitative determination of 10 elemcnts in one sample 

would ~ p i c a l l y  take one to three minutes including the rime cycle. 

ln metallurgicûl applications. the use of ICP-MS in the analysis of iron materials has been reportcd 

[164,16j], however, ICP-MS has not been applied in quantitative investigations. 

In the present work ICP-MS was developed for quantitative determination of the minute 

concentrations of tungsten, hafnium, and titanium dissolved in cast iron and steel chips during high 

speed machining of the materials with coated and uncoated cemented carbide tools. The technique was 

used to quanti5 Ti which could not be accurately quantified by INAA. hence enabling wear of 

TlNmiC-coated tools and TiN/TiC cermets to be deterrnined quantitatively for the first time. For the 

analysis of ductile iron and steel, a detection limit of 100 ng/L (1  00 pptr) in solution, i.e. 0.1 ppm in 

the solid, was obtained with 4-7% relative standard deviation (RSD) at 95% confidence for elements 



Ti, W and Hf. This detection limit of O. 1 ppm is bener than that of I-IAA (1 ppni with S. I accuracy). 

3.5.3 Quantitative Analysis by ICP-MS 

The technique of ICP-MS was calibrated using INAA by analysis of identical specimens using 

both techniques. Table 3.4 shows the cornparison of the results obtained by the two techniques on 

identical specirnens, i.e. chips collected at the 30th second during the machining of ductile iron with 

a cernented carbide tool (K-l ). The concentrations of tiingsten measured using both techniques agrer: 

closely. confirming that ICP-MS is a quantitative tool. even more powerfiil than INAA for thc 

sepuatioii of physical and chernical w a r  during macliining. ICP-b1S ha lower dstection limits and 

higher sensitivity that INAA. see Table 3.5. The rest of this section is devoted to drscribing the 

procedure followed in quantitative analysis o f  the concentrations of tool rnaterial elemt'nts transferrtid 

iiito the chips bq wear duritig the cutting process. 

Table 3.4: Comparison of the results from ductile irori chips obtained by ICP-MS and INAA 

Cutting speed 
( rnh in )  

'Table 3.5: Cornparison of sensitivity and detection limits for ICP-MS and INAA. 

W pick-up from ICP-MS 
( P P ~ )  

W pick-up fiom INAA 

( P P W  

* Ti could not be analysed with M A A  because of its short half-life. 

Elernent 

Tungsten 

Hafnium 

Titanium 

Detection limit 
( P P ~ )  

Precision 
( P P ~ )  

ICP-MS 

0.1 

0.1 

O. 1 

ICP-MS 

kO.005 

kO.005 

50.005 

DJAA 

1 .O 

O. 7 

* 

iNAA 

*O. 1 

*O. 1 

* 



(i) Sample Preparation 

The machined chips were collected at the end of the 10th. 20th and 30th second of cut for use 

in quantitative analysis. The chips were rinsed in acetone to remove any contaminants. Portions of 

chips from each sample (1000t0.005 mg weighed to die nearest 0.0001 mg) were weiglird into c l a n  

PTFE bottles and dissolved in 15 mol. sub-boiling nitric acid. The solutions were diluted with 

deionised water (1  8 MQ.cmm') to a known weipht (1000+Q.005 g weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g) i.e. 

0.1 %. Undisso lved niaterial whic h contained mechanically trans ferred too 1 material was filtcred off 

using 0.1 pm tïlter papers. Two aliquots from each sample were transferred into plastic test tubes. One 

was spikcid with a known amount of W.Hf.Ti standards to a final spike concentration of 2 to 1 O ppb. 

The aliyuots were analysed by ICP-MS to obtoin qiiantitative values ofcoiicentration of atomicnlly 

dissolved tungsten in the chips. which is a measure of the dissolution rvear. Aqua regia plus 

Iiydrotluoric acid mixture was used to prepare the solution from which the total amount of tungsten 

in  the chips was determined. The differencc betwern the total tunçsten (Crater wear) and the 

atoniically dissolved tungsten in the c hips (dissolut ion wear ) gives the amount of mechan ical wear. 

The same procediire for ICP-MS was followed in quantifying Wear for TiNiriC coatcd tools. The 

chips were first dissolved in 2.5 mol HCI to obtain a measure of dissolution wear and then aqua rcgia 

to obtain the total wear. The difference of these two measurements gave the amount of mechaiiical 

wear. Only dissolution wear was quantifird for the MM coated tool brcause a solvent for HM was not 

available. 

(ii) Sampte Introduction System 

The liquid samples are introduced into the ICP by nebulization. The nebulizing gas used is 

argon. Before the sarnple is injected into the ICP it is mixed with a rhodium internai standard at a pre- 

set flow rate. The range of conditions at which the ICP-MS was operated are shown in Table 3.6. 



(iii) The Inductively Coupled Plasma 

The sarnple is carried via a laminar flow of argon into the u i a l  channel where atomization 

and ionization occur. Ionization for most elenients is efficient at 7500 K [164]. The ionization 

conditions are not overly energetic. so relatively few (cl 0%) doubly charged ions are formed. Thus 

the mass spectra froni the analytes in the ICP show primarily singly charged. monatomic. positive 

ions. 

(iv) Sampling Ions from the ICP. 

The ICP operates at atmospheric pressure whils the mass spectrometer opcrrites at high 

vacuum. therefore the ions are extracted into a vacuum system before they art: niass analqsed. A 

cooled cane with a sampling orifice in the tip is inserted directly into the ICP. the base of the conr 

being sealed to the vacuum system. Ions are entrained into the flow of neunal gas tlirough the orifice. 

The criitral potion of the jet flows through a skimmer into a high vacuum region where the mean frec 

path i s  long enough for ions to be collected and transmitted by an ion Isns. 

(v) Ion focusing, mass analysis, and detection. 

The ioris are focused and transmitted to the mass analyser by electrostatic ion lenses. Tlie m a s  

analyser is of the quadruple varisty. The quadruple rapidly scans a limitsd mass range of in terest and 

stores the accurnulated specmim in a multichannel analyser. The m a s  resolved ions leüving the 

analyser are detected by channeltron electron multipliers capable of counting ion pulses nt rates above 

1 O6 countsls and have natural background count rates of below 1 countls. 

(vi) Data Handling 

Due to the fast scan capability of the quadruple. pulse-counting ion detection is norrnally used. 

In order for the data handling system to accept a fast pulse train, normal pulse-counting electronics 
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is employed. The peak dwell time during each sweep across ri rnass range of 100 or more peaks may 

be as little as 100 micro-seconds. The analyser is stepped across the peaks of interest in a repeated 

cycle. and the accumulated counts for each successive dwell on a peak are added togsther in the 

appropriate computer memory location. For any samplr 10 peaks are analysrd and the average 

intrnsity and standard deviation are computer outputs. 

3.5.4 Principlc of Quantitative Analysis by ICP-MS 

The concentration of the analyte element is given by: 

whcre C, is the concentration of analyte in solution. C, is the concentration of analytc in spike 

(standard). lu, is the intensity of unspikd aliquot. and 1, is the inicnsiw dur to spike. 

For determination of elemental concentratioris, normalisation of analyte ion count to an 

interna1 standard is used to correct for the gradua1 decrease of estraction et'ficiency of analyte ions 

caused by progressive solid condensation near the orifice. which rernains an operational problcm up 

to now. 

3.5.5 Detection Limit of ICP-MS 

Analytical calibration curves obtained in an integration mode show a working range covering 

2 to 3 orders of magnitude with detection limit of 0.1 ppm in the solid for Ti. W and Hf with 4-7% 

relative standard deviation (RSD) at 95% contïdence. The data were obtained fiom reference solutions 

containing only one eiement. 



Table 3.6: The ICP-MS Instrumental Operating Parameters. 

istrumerit 

iebulisation 
peristaltic pump 
nebu liser 

Iasma 
Frissel tvpe torch 
RF frequency 
Forward RF power 
Reflected RF power 

Gilson. uptake rate I m l . m i d  
Cetac Ultrasonic U5000 

jas tlows 
Plasma ! 3 L.min" 
auxiliary 
ne bu i iser 

Iones 
sampling cone 
skimmer cone 

Vacuum pressures 
expansion 
intermediate 
analyser 

Scanning conditions 

Elemental masses analysed 

Measurementslpeak 
Total measurement time 
Dwell time 

nickel: 1 . 1  mm oritice 
Nickel 0.9 mm orifice 

10 - ! Torr 
2. l s 10.' Torr 
3. Isl Torr 

Quantitative tnodt: 

I O3 Rh (Intsmal standard) 
54 Fe 
184* 

59 Co 
.'Yi 
178 Hf 

1 0 measurements/peak 
1 second 
1 00 millisecond 



3.6 Measurernent of Crater Depth Profiles 

Among the methods available for crater wear measurement. crater depth protile mesurernent 

is the only one which gives a more quantitative indication of the estent of crater wear with respect to 

the position on the cutting tool. On-line measurement of the crater depth protile during the cutting 

operation without detaching the tool tiom the tool post is still not possible. Measuremeiit of the crater 

wear depth profile was carried out afler the cutting process using two techniques. 

3.6.1 The Talysurf Surface Roughness Tester 

The Talysurf rougtinsss tester consists of the surfrice mesuring instriinisnt itsslf. ri incasuring 

stand and a profile recorder. The stylus is motinted on an amiature whicli is pointed at the contact limit 

of an E-shaped soit iron head. The outer limbs of the Iièad are provided with two induction coils and 

a small air gap is lefi behveen the armature and the outer limbs of the head. A Jownward rnovement 

of the stylus resuits in a decrease of the air çap of the primary coi1 and an equal incrsase of the air çap 

at the secondary coil. The impendrnce of the coils vary proponionally to the size of the air pap \i hose 

variation is proportional to the displacernent of the stylus. The position of the stylus. thrreforc. 

controls the modulation of the carrier. This method of carrier modulation enablès truc gaphs of the 

surface topography to be obtained. A çylindrical skid is provided as a datum and the pick-up ilnit is 

moved across the test surface by means of a motor and a gear box. This provides different measuring 

spreds for recording, indicating the average value or for measuring the root mean square (r.m.s.) 

values. 

A Mitutoyo Surface roughness Tester (Surfiest 2 1 1 series 178). which utilises the same 

principle as the Talysurf but gives a digital output reading, was used in the rneasurement of crater 

depth profiles. A diamond stylus having a four-sided pyrarnid shape and a tip radius Iess that 2.Spm 

was used. The sensitivity of this tester is 0.05 Pm. The crest spacing limit iç 5 Pm. The metre was set 
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to rneasure the puameter &. This is the largcst "single peak-to-valley-height Zi" occurring over the 

evaluarion iength (lm), e.g., 24 in Fig. 3.14. In order to obtain a singie peak in the entire contact l c n g h  

(length of crater) on the tool (-1 mm) or depth of cut (width of crater) used (-2 mm), the evaluation 

length was set at least five times these lengths i.e.. 2x5 = !O mm for the depth of cut of 2 mm. 

Rradings of were taken at various positions awoy tiom the cutting cdge giving a depth profile of 

the Crater. 

Rz = (21 + Z 2  + 2 3  + Z4+Z5)/5 
Umax = Zi max 

Fig. 3.14: A schematic illustration of the Crater depth profile measurement. 
by the measurement of &, defined as the k g e s t  "single peak- 
to-valley-heiglit, 2," occurring over the evaluation length (lm) e.g.  
24  in the diagrarn. 

3.6.2 Crater Depth Profile by Ultrasonic Technique 

The crater depth profiles dong the contact length were measured using an ultrasonic 

technique in order to supplement the quantitative tool Wear rneasurement. The tool was immersed in 

water in order to use the ultrasonic technique. The transit time as a hinction of depth was calibrated 

using a standard specimen and the known velocity of sound in water. An accuracy of IO.07 5 p m was 

achieved using a 100 MHZ ultrasonic process control system mode1 FU-1 100. By changing the 

position of the ultmonic sound source aiong the contact length and moving it across the width of the 
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crater. measurements of the maximum depth of crater were obtained at known positions dong the 

contact length. This enabled measurement of the profile for the mavirnum depth of crater as a tûnction 

of cutting speed. 

3.7 Secondary Ion Mass Spectronietry (SIMS) 

Iii  sscondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), an snergetic b a r n  of focused ions is directed at 

a sample surface in a high or ultrahigh vacuum environment. The transfer of momsntum from the 

impinçing primary ions to the sample surface causes sputtering of the surface atoms and rnolsculss. 

Some of the sputtered species are ejected ~vith positive or negative charges: thest: are termed secondan. 

ions. The secondary ions are then mass analystid using a double-bcusing mass spectrometer or an 

energy tïltered quadruple m a s  spectrometer. 

ITthe rate ofsputtering is relatively low. a complets mass spsctrum can be recorded to provide 

a surface analysis of the outermost 3 nm of the sample. This is otten termed static SIMS. 'The most 

important interaction of the incident ion and the solid surface is the tnnsfer of momentum from the 

incident ion to the target atorns. The primary ion penetrates the solid surface. travels some distance 

(tenned the mean free path). then collides witli the target atom. This collision displaces the target atom 

tieom its lattice site. where it collides with a neighbouring ritom that in turn collides with its rieighbour. 

This collision cascade continues until the energy transfer is insufficient to displace target atoms from 

their lattice positions. 

The sputtering, or ejection. of target atoms and molecules occurs because much of the 

momentum transfer is redirected toward the surface by the recoil of target atoms within the coilision 

cascade. The ejection of target atoms due to a single binary collision behveen the prirnary ion and 

surface atom occurs more frequently. The energy of the incident ions ranges between 1 to 20 keV. 

In most SlMS experiments, Cs', O;, 0, and A i  primary ion species are used in the energy range 



From 2 to 20 keV at angles of incidence between 45" and 90'. 

An important parameter required for interpretation of depth profiles is the sputtering rate. In 

practice. the spuner rate is de ten ined  for a given set of operating conditions and the material of 

interest by rneasuring the depth of the sputtered Crater. The Crater depth can be measured using optical 

interferometry or profilornetry. 

3.7.1 Quantitative Analysis by SIMS 

The relationship betwren the seçondary ion current 1,' (tliat is. the positive secondary ion 

count rate for a monoisotopic element 1) and the concentrntioii of 1 in the specimen is: 

where 1, is the primary ion beam current. S is the sputter yield. y,* is the ionization rfficicncy for 1'. 

Cl is the atornic fraction of 1. and 7 is an instrumental factor that characterizes the collection. 

transmission. and detection etriciency of the instrument. that is. the ratio of ions 1' ions emitted to ions 

I* detrcted. Clearly, the problern in quantitative SIklS analysis is that the measured signal 1,. depends 

not only on the concentration of 1 in the specirnen. but also on the specimen rnatrix (S. y,') and the 

electronic properties of the surface (y,.). 

In the present analysis, the infinite velocity method for quantitative SIMS was used to quanti@ 

the SIMS results [168]. SIMS has a sensitivity of the order of <O. 1 ppm with a depth resolution of < 

1 nrn. 

3.7.2 SIMS Analysis of Rough Surfaces 

Surface irregularities, when sputtered, will replicate into underlayers. In this case. the sputter 
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rate is obtained from a control sampte of the same matris composition but having a smooth surface 

for which ari accurate Crater depth cm be obtained. In tliis way. the problem of surface irrsgularity in 

the chips was overcome. 

3.8 X-Ray SEM and TEM Analysis of Shear Bands 

Optical rnetallography could only reveal the presrnct: of themuplastic shear bands in Fr-% i-C 

alloys with high nickel contents. This bands were observcd as white etcliing bands with no further 

detriils from optical metallography. In order to facilitate interprstrition of the rssults the structure and 

grain size of the pliase fomcd in tlie sliear bands had to be determined. X-ray diffraction. SEM and 

TEM techniques were iised to complernent optical metallography. 

3.8.1 X-ray Diffraction Analysis 

X-ray difiaction for structure and phase determination is well established [169]. No spccial 

specimcn preparations was required. The chips were Hattened by compression and the seconda? shear 

zone was analysed. 

3.8.2 SEM Analysis 

The sample prepantion for SEM analysis of the shear bands was sirnilar to that for optical 

metallography. An exception for SEM sainples is that they were mounted on transoptic resin which 

was later dissolved off by immening for several hours in dichlorornethane after polishing and etching. 

The finish polishing was carried out with 0.04 pm colloidal silica. The sarnples were etched in a 7m! 

Hz02. 1 OOrnl HCI solution to reveal the microstructure of the shear bands. The sarnples were examined 

on a Phillips SEM microscope at high rnagnification. 



3.8.3 TEM Analysis 

The segniented nature of the chips rendered the conventional rnethod of specimen preparation 

for TEM examination difficult. Nonetheless attempts were made to glue the chips in a substrate for 

punching out a 3 mm diarneter disc. Mechanical polishing was carried out in a diamond paste. This 

was followed by ion thinning. In order to confimi that ion beam thinning at low temperature does not 

introduce artefacts. alternative techniques of specirnen preparation for TEM esamination are in 

progress. 



CHAPTER 1 

EXPERlMENTAL RESULTS 

4.1 Investigations on the Tribological Condition a t the Tool-Chip In terface 

When metal surfaces are placed in contact tliey toucli only at the tips of their asperities. In 

thrse regions the pressure is always high enough to produce plastic flow. The two coiitricting surfaces 

form welded junctions that have a specific shear strength. Plastic yielding in the junctions must occur 

(according to plasticity theory) as a result of combined nom~al and tangential stresses according to the 

yield criterion reviewed in section 2.1.4. In metal cutting the compressive and shear stress Vary with 

cutting speed. Tlierefore the conditions at the tool-chip interface were investigated by perfonning 

cutting esperirnénts on AlSI 1045 steel and AIS1 1080 steel at cutting spesds ranging from ! rn/min 

to 350 mlmin in air and with a jet of helium directed at the cutting point. The use of a heliurn jet  kas 

intended to prevent the formation of oxides which contaminate the interface and reduce seizure. Using 

Merchant's model 1601, the stresses at the tool-chip interface were calculated fiom the measured 

cutting forces as a tünction of cutting speed. The prirnary shear zone temperature was calculated from 

rneasiired cutting forces using Loewen and Shaw's model [75 1. The measured cutting forces. contact 

lengths and the calculated values of stresses and temperature in the primay and second- shear zones 

ate summarised in Table 4.l(a) for AIS1 1045 steel and in Table 4.1 (b) for AIS1 1080 steel. 

Figs. 4. l (a) and J . l(bj  show the variation of the measured cutting forces and contact length 

with the cutting speed respectively, during the machining of AlSI 1045 steel. The corresponding 

results for AIS1 1080 steel are shown in Figs. 4.2(a) and 4.3(b). There is a rapid increase in forces in 

1 O6 
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the low cutting speed range (1 to 10 d m i n )  followed by a rapid drop in an intermediate speed range 

(10 ta 75 mimin) and then a rise behveen 75 and 135 mimin. before they reniain alniost constant with 

speed. The contact length variation with cutting speed rxhibits a minimum at the point where the 

cutting force is minimum. The values of Po calculated using equation 3.6 and the stresses calculated 

from the measurcd cutting forces are plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 4.5. The cutting 

speeds are annotated on the figure. The variation of the yield strength for AIS1 1 O45 steel with test 

temperature is plotted on the same diagram. using the data-base from Simmons and Cross [170]. As 

depicted in Fig. 4.3 junction growth commences nt a cutting specd of appro.iimatclq 10 m h i n  

accordinç to the plasticity rheory advanced by Tabor [47]. Fig. 4.4 shows a scliernatiç used to illustrate 

the mechanism of formation of a built up edge. An increase in temperature in the secondary shcar zone 

(zone Q) above the temperature of the chip body matcrial (zone P) occurs. This creates an instant 

when the material at zone Q becomes stronger than that at zone P. This condition is known as the blue 

brittlr range of the steel which occurs at temperatures bétween 1 50 and 350 "C. The blue brittle 

behaviour of the material occurs as a result of dynamic strain aging which is the process in \\hich 

during plastic deformation solute atoms diffuse fast enougli into the stress field of dislocations [17 1.  

1721. The material exhibits a high rate of strain hardening and decrrase in strain rate sensitivity. The 

result is an increase in strength and decrease in the ductility of the metal. This process is also known 

as the Portevin Le Chatelier effect [17 11. Under this condition shear and flow of the chip material 

takes place at zone P as the material in zone Q remains s ta t ionq forming what is referred to as a built 

up edge. The effect of the built up edge is to cause an artificial increase in the rake angle which in 

turn leads to a decrease in the observed cutting forces and contact length. The built up edge is 

maximum at the point where the cutting forces and contact length are minimum Figs. 4.1 and 4.2. 

Thus the formation of a built up edge occurs under conditions of IGW speed low temperature regime 

of metal cutting in which strain hardening dominatrs over thermal sofiening in the chip material. 
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Table 4.1 (a): Experimental cutting forces and the stresses and temperature calculated froni the 
cutting forces in the machining of AJSI 1045 steel, 

Measured Cutting Forces Contact 
Length 
(mm) 

Calculated temperatures 

Primary 
Shear zone 

(OC) 

48 

127 

229 

259 

283 

287 

319 

333 

343 

34 1 

- -- - 

Calculatrd Stresses 
at the Primary Shear 

Zone 

Secondary 
Shear Zone 

(Oc) 
52 

175 

392 

550 

663 

679 

792 

858 

950 

1041 

Calculated Stresses at the 
Secoiidary Shear Zone 

Shear 
Stress 

(Mpa) 
159 

426 

727 

692 

628 

603 

650 

68 1 

69 1 

704 

Normal 
Stress 

(Mpa) 
159 

519 

1065 

1064 

868 

746 

774 

75 1 

845 

857 

Po from 
Tabor's 

equatiori, 
P2+3s'=P,' 

227 

419 

84 1 

940 

1025 

992 

1007 

894 

80 1 

772 

Normal 
Stress, 

P 
(Mpa) 

151 

284 

536 

600 

658 

686 

71 1 

679 

615 

602 

Shear 
Stress, 

s 

(Mpa) 
98 

178 

374 

418  

454 

414 

4 12 

335 

296 

279 
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Speed 

Table 4.l(b): Experirnentai cutting forces and the stresses and temperature calculrited fiorn the 
cutting forces in the inachining of AIS1 1080 steel. 

Measured Cutting Calculated temperatures 
Forces 

Calciilated Stresses at Calculated Stresses at the Secondary 
the Primary Shear Zone 1 S hear Zone 

Fx 

m) 
736 
802 

843 

617 

490 

423 

360 

364 

747 

789 

(mm) 

1.01 

0.92 

0.65 

0.55 

0.52 

0.51 

0.53 

0.58 

0.64 

0.63 

Fy 

O\J) 
318 

370 

309 

192 

157 

147 

159 

215 

446 

356 

Fz 

P> 
1618 

1641 

1558 

1310 

1235 

1169 

1191 

1200 

1282 

1287 

Primary 
Shear zone 

("1 
223 

267 

297 

290 

307 

306 

335 

345 

268 

26 1 

Secondary 
Shear Zone 

(OC) 
299 

323 

440 

466 

573 

660 

74 1 

75 1 

77 1 

798 

Shear 
Stress 

( m a )  
948 

896 

862 

786 

792 

775 

829 

817 

619 

607 

Nornial 
Stress 

( M P ~ )  
1294 

1164 

1357 

1242 

1102 

1064 

1089 

1060 

1573 

1643 

Po froin 
Tabor's 

equatiori, 
p2+3s2=p,' 

1 1  10 

1282 

1780 

1648 

1538 

1443 

1356 

127 1 

1623 

1646 

Noniial 
Stress, 

P 
(MP~) 

763 

846 

1133 

1135 

1140 

1104 

1 087 

999 

939 

957 

Shear Stress, 

s 
( M P ~  

465 

556 

792 

689 

596 

537 

468 

453 

764 

7'73 
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Fig. 4.1 : Variation of measured (a) cutting force (Fz) and feed force 
(Fx) and (b) tool-chip contact lengtb, as a function of 
cutting speed during machining of AIS1 1045 steel with a 
cemented carbide tool (K 1 ) .  
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Fig. 4.2: Variation of rneasured (a) cutting force (Fz) and feed force 
(Fx) and (b) tool-chip contact length, as a function of 
cutting speed during machining of AIS1 1080 steel with a 
cemented carbide tool (Kt ). 
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Fig. 4.3: A plot of the values of Po calculated from Tabor's equation 
as a function of temperature. 



Workpiece 

Fig. 4.4: A schematic of ther deformation zones in a turning 
operation illustrating the formation of a built up edge. 
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Bshveen 75 rnlmin and 100 rn/min the effects of thermal sofiening on the yield strength offset 

the et'fects of strain hardening in the materiat çlosest to tlie tool-chip intertàce which in turn becomes 

soRer than the adjacent chip body material. The rssult is a decrease in size of the built up sdge as the 

cutting speed increases frorn 75 rn/min to 100 m/min at which it disappears. As the built up edge 

yows smallcr the cuttiny force increases due to the attendant dccrease of the effective rake angle but 

slightly due to the weakening effect brought about by thermal jofiening. 

Fig. 4.5 sliows the variation of the calculated compressive stress at the tool-chip intsrtict. M ith 

the calculated primary shear zone teniperature during the machining of AlSl 1045 stctrl. l'lie cutting 

speeds arc annotated on the curve. The variation of ille yield srrcngth for AiSI 1045 steel with 

temperature is ploned on the same diagram. using the data-base from Simrnons and Cross [170]. I t  

can be seen that at 100 m/min. the normal stress is 71 0 MPa. which is equalled by the yield strength 

ol'thr AIS1 IO45 steel at 320°C. corresponding to the çliip body tempeciturc at tlie sanie cutting spwd 

of i 00 mitnin. Thus, according to the pliysical modcl for ssizure. asperities will be squeezed to make 

atomic contact. rendering the true contact area equal to that of apparent coiitact arra at 100 m/min. and 

above. Once seizure sets in. thennoplastic shear will be locnlised at the tool-chip interface. causiny 

the local tcrnprrature to rise. Thermally activated processes will set iii. carising interdiffusion of soiutç 

elernents at the tool-chip interface. By measuring the concentration profile of solute elernents in the 

chip using a highly sensitive technique, it is possible to confirm seizure. Secondary Ion Mass 

Spectrometry (SIMS) was chosen as a sensitive technique to characterise the concentration protiles 

of tungsten and cobalt in the chips. The technique is sensitive to detect the concentration of tungsten 

in the order of 0.1 ppm in depth resolution of Inm. The chips obtained at each cutting speed were 

analysed using SIMS. Figs. 4.6(a) and 4.6(b) show diffusion profiles of tungsten and cobalt for 

chips obtained at different cutting speeds. The lowest cutting speed at which measurable d i f i s ion  

of tungsten into the chips is obtained turns out to be 100 m/min.. which is in accord with the 



prediction from the physical mode1 for seizure based on atomic contact. 

At cutting speeds above 100 mlmin, the contact length continues to incrcase albeit slow 3s 

the cutting speed of 2.10 drn in  is approached, Fig. J.l(b). A secondary shear zone forrns in the chip. 

The rnicrographs in Figs. 47(a)  and 4.7(b) show the secondary shear zone formed in the chips 

obtained frorn AISI 10.15 steel and AlSi 1080 steel respectively. The esperimental evidsiice suggests 

that junction grow-tvth reaches a mavimum in tliis region leading to complete seizure betwern the tool 

and chip. Funher temperature rise as a result of seiziirr and thermoplastic shcar defornation is 

accompanird with occurrence of phase transformation in the thin layer of material adjacent to the tool- 

chip interface which appears as a white etching layer. Tlie consrquences of phase transformation is 

tlie mechanical weaksning of the chip matcrial and rnhünced diffusivity due to dislocation generation. 

This zone is frrst thick and then becomes thinner as the speed is increased. Tlie thickness of the zone 

corresponds to thé layer that is partially or complrtely transformed. 

The effect of increasing the feed from 0.17 mm/rev to 0.76 mmlrev is demonstrated in Fig. 

4.8(a) and J.8(b). Iticreasing the feed has the effect of lowerinç the cutting speed at which the biiilt 

up edge and tlow zone start forming. This lias the rffect of reducing the normal pressure on the tool 

face heiicr delaying the onset of built up cdge and How zone Connation to higher cutting speeds. Fig. 

4.9 is a plot of the measured contact length as a function of cutting specd during machining of AISI 

1045 steel in air and with a jet of tieliurn directed at the cutting point. The jet of heliiirn was used in 

order to shield the tool-chip contact from o'rygen. The presencr of oxqgen is espectrd to forni osides 

which would prevent seizure frorn occurring and reduce the contact length. However as shown in Fig. 

9 the contact length remained the same in both cases when rnachining at cutting speeds above 25 

mlmin. This suggests that at high cuning speeds external lubricants would not have a chance of 

accessing the tool-chip interface. 
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Fig. 4.5: (A) The variation of the calcuiated compressive stress at the toolship interface 
with the calculated primary shear zone temperature during rnachining of AIS1 1045 
steel. (B) The variation of the yield sd:rength of AIS1 1045 steel with temperature. 
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Fig. 4.6: Concentration profiles for (a) tungsten and (b) cobalt obtained 
from SlMS analysis of chips generated at each of the cutting 
speeds ranging from 25 rn/min. to 350 m/min. during machining 
of AIS1 1045 steel with a cemented tungsten carbide (K l )  tool. 



Fig. 4.7: The secondary shear zone formed in the chips obtained 
from (a) AIS1 1035 steel (b) AIS1 1 O80 steel. 
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Fig. 4.8: Variation of the cutting force (Fz) with cutting speed for 
different feed rates during machining of (a) AIS1 1045 
steel and (b) AIS1 1 O80 steel. 
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Fig. 4.9: Measured contact lengih as a functian of cutting speed during 
machining of AIS1 1045 steel in air and with a jet of helium gas 
directed at the cutting point. 

4.2 Experiinental Results on  Ductile Iron and AISI 1020 Steel 

4.2.1 Metal Cutting Data Base for Ductile lron and AIS1 1020 Steel 

Table 4.2 surnrnarises the measured cutting forces, contact length, thickness of the secondary 

shear zone and the shear plane angle, calculated fi-orn the measured chip thickness, as a function o i  

the cuîîing speed during machining of ductile iron and AIS1 1020 steel using uncoated cemented 

carbide 6 1 )  tool, TiNniC coated (KC250) and Hm coated KI tool. The cuning speeds used were 

100,:!00 and 300 mhnin. In this speed range, the cutting forces, contact length and secondary siiear 

zone thickness decrease with increase in cutting speed, whereas the shear plane angle increases. The 

decrease in cutting forces with increase of cutting speed is more in ductile ion  than in steel. There cire 

two differences in material properties between ductile iron and AIS1 1020 steel that can be used (a 

account for this obseivation. The first is thût ductile iron has a lower thermal difisivity (8x 10" ni2/s) 
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than AIS1 1020 steel whose value is 1 2 . 7 ~ 1 0 ~  m/s.  Therefore ductile iron concentrates the heat 

generatzd by plastic drfonnation at the shear zones more than AIS1 1020 steel leading to formation 

of ridiabatic shear bands and hence reduced cutting forces. The second is that ductile iron has a 

dispersion of soft graphite second phase particles which can cause geornetrical softening which aids 

in chip segmentation. The high values of shrar plane angle and chip thickiiess ratio correspond to 

lower strains in the chip and reduced energy consumption. As  the cutting speed is incresed the 

contact length is decreased. The increase of shear plane angle corresponds with the increase in the 

niaterial tlow stress by strain tiardening and strain rate hardening. When the tlow stress increases the 

system tends to miriirniss the cutting EtnerLy by incresing the shear plant: angle. The etkct ol'coritiriy 

is to decreasc both contact Isiigth and cutting forces. Coating with MtN was found to rsduct: the 

contact lengtli in ductile iron more than coating with TiN/TiC. however. this decreriss is small and 

much Iess than tliat observed in AISI 1020 steel. Table 4.3 shows the values of stresses and maximum 

temperature calculated from the measured values in Table 1.3. The normal stress and the maximum 

tool-chip interface temperature increase with increase in cutting speed. Thé effect of coating is to 

decrease botti normal stress and masirnum tool-chip interface temperature. 

Table 4.4 shows the calculated and rneasured average tool-chip interface temperature as a 

hnction of cutting speed for both ductile iron and AISI i 020 steel when machining nith uncoatrd 

csrnented carbide ( K l )  tool. The average tool-chip interface temperature was rneasured by the 

ultrasonic technique. The theoretical calculation of the average tool-chip interface temperature was 

accomplished by finite element analysis as dcscribed in Appendin C. The measured and calculated 

average temperatures show close agreement. The average temperature increases with increase in 

cuning speed but the increase is slight at cutting speeds above 300 m/min. The effect of coating is to 

decrease the calcu lated temperaîure by about 70°C. 



Table 4.2: Experimental data from tuming of fenitic ductile iron and AIS1 1020 steel using uncoated ceniented 
carbide tool grade K I  ,TiN/ïiC coated tool grade KC250 and HfN-coated K 1 tool. 

1 Workpiece 1 Tool 1 Cutting 1 Cutting forces 1 Tool-chip ( Thickness of 1 Shear plane 1 
~ a t e r i a l  

Ductile Iron 

Ductile Iron 

Ductile Iron 

Ductile Iron 

Ductile Iron 
Ductile Iron 

Ductile Iron 

K i  

KI 
KI 

KC250 

KC250 

KC250 

K I -Hm 
Ductile hon 

Ductiie Iron 

AlSI 1020 steel 

AIS1 1020 steel 

AIS1 1020 steel 

AIS1 1020 steel 

AIS1 1020 steel 

AISI 1020 steel 

Speed 

(m/m in) 

100 

200 

300 

1 O0 

200 

300 

1 O0 

K 1 -Hm 

K 1 -Hm 
K1 

K1 
KI 

KC250 

KC250 

KC250 

Fx 
(NI 

546 

472 

3 76 

3 74 

322 

292 

404 

200 

300 

1 O0 

200 

300 

100 

200 

300 

angle 

( d e g . )  

32 

33 

34 

3 1 

33 

35 

33 

Contact 1 secondiiry 

FY 
O\r> 

3 18 

212 

162 

175 

149 

120 
-- - 

308 

27 1 

466 

3 93 

385 

387 

33 1 

329 

length 
(111111) 

O. 62 

0.54 

0.45 

0.6 1 

0.50 

0.42 

0.59 

Fz 
CN) 

1 065 

925 

826 

845 

779 

708 

815 

shear zcme 
(w) 

25 

22 

15 

26 

23 

15 

- - 
--- 
--- 

188 

172 

160 

166 

158 

140 

80 1 

778 

973 

936 

92 1 

879 

864 

850 

0.45 

0.38 

1.12 

0.93 

0.90 

0.57 

0.44 

0.40 

-- 
-- 

46 

34 

38 

28 

24 

20 

36 

37  

20 

22 

23 

2 1 

24 

26 



Table 4.3: The strain rate and calculated stresses and temperature from turning of ferritic ductile iron and 
AISl 1020 steel using a uncoated cemented carbide tool grade K 1, 

TiN/TiC coated tool grade KC250 and HM-çoated KI tool. 

Worpiece 
Material 

1 1 Stresses at the primary shear l~tresses at the secondary shear 1 Strain rate Calculated 
maximum tool- 
cliip interface 
teni perature 

(OC) 

1 Cutting 1 zone I zone I at 
Tool Speed secondary 

Normal stress Shear stress Normal stress Sliear stress zone 
(m/min) ("pa) ( M P ~ )  ( M W  ( M P ~ )  ~ 1 0 ~ 1 ~  

K1 1 O0 1 1  17 582 81 1 583 3.9 

K1 200 979 520 8 12 552 9.2 

KI 300 650 493 874 534 20.3 

KC250 100 788 509 66 1 398 3.8 

KC250 200 768 484 745 422 0.0 

KC250 300 734 44 1 807 448 2 1.9 

K 1 -HfN 1 00 835 488 658 40 1 - - 

1 Ductile Iron 

1 Ductile Iron 1 ~ U i t i i i - i r i n -  

Ductile Iron 

Ductile Iron 

( Ductile Iron 

1 Ductile Iron 

1 Ductile Iron 

1 A JSI I 020 steel 

1 AISI I 020 steel 

AIS1 1020 steel / 
( AISI 1020 steel I 



Table 4.4: Experimental and calculated average tool-chip interface temperatures during 
machining of ferritic ductile iron and AISI 1020 steel using a cemented carbide ( K I )  

Workpiecr 1 Cutting speed 1 Mesured 1 Calculateci 1 Austenite start 
material 1 1 average tooi- 1 average tool- 1 temperature of 

I ( chip interface 1 chip interface 1 workpiece 
temperature 1 ternyerg~re 

(m!m in) CC) I (')C 1 

iron 83 5 
200 760125 780 

-- -- - -- 

AISI 1020 steel 200 855125 790 840 

300 940*25 856 

4.2.2 Microstructure of the Chips Obtained from Ductile Iron 

When ductile iron was machined iising uncoated cementttd carbide tool continiious chips w r t .  

formisd at 100 ndmin. Fig. 4. l O(a) and partiaily segment4 chips at 200 m h i n .  Fig. 4. l O(b). At 300 

m h i n  the segments are partially srparriteci. Fig. 1. I O(c). Fully segmentcd chips were o b s e ~ e d  at 3 50 

m/min. Fig. 4.10(d). Fig. 4. l O(e) is an SEM image showing the section parallel to the chip tloik 

direction of a typical chip obtained at 300 m h i n  during the machininp of ductile iron using a Ii 1 tool. 

A I O  Fm tliick deformation shear band is ovident at the interface. The graphite spherulite is estruded 

into a very thin slab inside the shear band indicating that deformation is highly localised. Formation 

of the shear band is indicative of extreme shear localisation which leads to high tool-cliip interface 

temperatures. The creation of lattice defects and high temperature in the shear band could contribute 

to enhanced diffusion at the tool-chip interface thus increasing dissolution wear of the tool. 



Fig. 410(a): An optical micrograph showing a section parallel to the chip tlc 
direction of a continuous chip obtained from machining ductile 
iron with cemented carbide tool (K1 ) at a cutting specd of 100 
m/min. Etched in 2% nital. (Mag. 5OX) 

Fig. 4.10(b): An optical micrograph showing a section parallel to the chip fl 
direction of a partially segmented chip obtained from machinin 
ductile iron with cemented carbide tool (KI)  at a cutting speed 
of 200 mlmin. Etched in nital. (Mag.5OX) 



Fig. 4. l O(c): An optical micrograph showing a section parailel to the chip tlow 
direction of the chip obtained from machining ductile iron with 
cemented carbide tool ( K l )  at a cutting speed of 300 rn/min, 
showing partial separation of the segments. Etched in 3% nital. 
(Mag. SOX) 

Fig. 4.1 O(d): An optical micrograph showing a section parailel to the chip flow 
direction of a fully segmented chip obtained from machining 
ductile iron with cemented carbide tool (Kl)  at a cutting speed 
of 350 rntmin. Etched in 2% nital. (Mag. 64X) 



Fig. 4.1 O(e): SEM image of the chip segments machined from ductile iron 
using a cemented çarbide tool ( K i  ) at 300 m/rnin. showing a 
deformation shear band in which the graphite spheroid is extru- 
ded into a vory tliin slab indicating large strain in the shear band. 

4.2.3 Optical and SEM Microscopy of the Chips Obtained from Ductile Iron ut 350 m/min 

Fig. 4.1 I (a) is an SEM image of the chips produced ;it 350 mlmin showing the top frce 

surface and the trailing face of the primary shear zone. The free surtàce of the chip hüs tool marks with 

intense deformation from ploughing of the tlank edge. Extensive voids are seen near the bottom of the 

primary shear plane of the chip. The trailing face of the primary shear zone shows intense void growth 

iiear the bottom of the chip. Figs. 4.1 I (b) is an SEM image of the section parallel to the chip tlow 

direction. Localised deformation at the primary shear zone is indicated by the deformation of the 

graphite spheroids into plates, aligned along the shear band. The graphite spheroici in the body of the 

chips suffer little or no deformation. The graphite spheroid within the shear band exhibits large strains 

which indicates that there is intense shear localisation in very narrow shear bands at the primary shear 

zone under the action of a high compressive pressure. The shear band runs through the chip thickness. 

Fig. 4. I 1 (c) is an SEM image of a section parallel to the chip, showing seizure at the tool-chip 

interface and heterogeneous deformation at the secondary and primary shear zones. 



Fig. 4.1 1 (a): SEM image of the chip segments machined from ductile iron 
using a cemented carbide tool (Kl)  at 350 mlmin, showing the 
trailing face and the free surface of the chip. Extensive void growth 
can be seen on the trailing face near the bottom of the chip. 



Even tliough the chips are fully segmented. there is seizure which leads to intense deformation 

localised in vsry narrow shear bands in the secondary shear zone. The graphite in the secondary sliear 

band is deformed and elongated into a narrow strip itidicating that large strains (-8) are reached in the 

shear band due to the action of a high compressive pressure. The section parailel to the chip tlow 

direction shows that the deformation shear band apparently extends from the bottom to the free surface 

of the chip. Fully and partially dtivrloped cracks culminating in psriodic fracture coincide with the 

shear bands. These observations suggest that defom~ation at the primary sliear zone is probably that 

of adiabatic shear localisation which culniinates in the formation of deformeil shear bands. The cracks 

coinciding with the shear bands are responsible for formation of full? srgrnsntsd chips. Ho~vc\t .r  a 

nrw observation made from thé present work is tliat the segmented elements of the chips appsrir to 

seize to thé tool during the upsetting of the segments. 

F i  4 1 1 )  SEM image a section parallel to the chip flow direction. showing 
localised deforrnation at the primary shear zone. The elongated 
graphite indicated deformation in the shear band. The shear 
band nins through thickness of the chip. apparently cornmencing 
tiom the bottom. 



Fig. 4.1 l(c): SEM image of a section parallel to the chip flow direction. showing 
intense de formation of the secondary shear zone and heterogeneous 
deformation at the primary shear zone. 



4.3 Micrornechanisms of Tool Wear in .AISI 1020 Steel and Ductile Iron 

The results reported in section 4.1 suggest tliat at cutting speeds abovc: 100 mimin in steel. 

the tribological pheiiomeiion of seizure occurs at the tool-chip interface. Ssizure leads to atomic 

transfer at the tool-cliip interface resulting in dissolution wear. A quantitative tool wear data base lias 

been established using ICP-MS technique. Tables 4.5. 4.6. and 4.7 sliow the measured concentration 

rise of W. Ti and Hf in ductile iron chips resulting from meclianical and dissolution w a r  at eacti 

cutting speed for uncoated cemented carbide ( K I )  tool. TiNlTiC coated and HtN cnated tools 

respectively. The correspoiiding values for steel are givrn in Tables 4.8 and 4.9 respectively. Tool 

Wear was measured after nlachining for 20 seconds. In bo:h ductile iron and AlSl  1020 steel. the 

contribution of dissolutioii weür to the total wear inçreases witli speed and is dominant nt higli cuning 

speeds. Tlie effect of coating is to decrease dissolution wear. in both ductile iron and steel. Hafnium 

n itridt: is iiiore effective than TiN/TiC in minimising tool dissolution wear. 

Table 4.5: Contribution of mechanical and dissolution Wear (as rneasured by the tungsten 
concentration rise) to the total wear of K- I tool measured a h  20 seconds machining 
of ductile iron. 

Cutting speod 

(rn/min) 

100 

200 

300 

Total wear 

( P P ~  of W) 

2.0M.2 

3.1i0.2 

7210.3 

Dissolution 
wear 

(ppm of W) 

I.l*O.S 

2.0102 

5.9*0.3 

Mechanical 
wear 

(ppm of W) 

0.910.0 1 

l.lrtO.01 

1.3kO.O 1 

Percent 
dissolution 

wear 

5 5  

65 

82 



Table 4.6: Contribution of mechanical and dissolution wear (as rneasured by the titaniurn 
concentration rise) to the total wear of KC250 tool measured after 70 seconds 
machining of ductile iron. 

Table 1.7: Dissolution wear of HtN coated cemented carbide tool (as measured by the Hafnium 
concentration rise in the chips) after 20 seconds niachining of ductile iron. 

Cutting speed 

(m/rnin) 

.- . - - -- p. -. - . -- 

Cutting speed (mlmin) Dissolution Wear (ppm 

1 O0 o. l io.0 1 

Table 4.8: Contribution of mechanical and dissolution Wear (as measured by the tungsteii 
concentration rise) to the total wear of K- 1 tool measured after 20 seconds machining 
of low carbon steel. 

Total wear 

(pprn of Ti) 

Dissolution 
wear 

(ppm of Ti) 

Mec han ical 
Wear 

(ppm of Ti) 

Cutting speed 

( d m  in) 

1 O0 

200 

300 

Percent 
dissolution 

if car 

Total wear 

( P P ~  of W) 

2.7k0.2 

4.4k0.3 

8.8k0.4 

Mec han ical 
wear 

(ppm of W) 

0.4*0.0 1 

0.310.0 1 

0.4kO.O 1 

Dissolution 
wear 

( P P ~  of W) 

2.3i0.2 

4.1k0.3 

8.4k0.4 

Percent 
dissolution 

wear 

85 

93 

96 



Table 4.9: Contribution of mechanical and dissolution wear (as measured by the titanium 
concentration rise)to the total wear of KC250 tool rneasurcd after 30 seconds 
machining of low carbon steel. 

4.3.1 Effect of Coating on Dissolution Wear 

Fig. 4.1 ?(a) and 4. I ?(b) are bar charts showing mechmiciil and dissolution wear as rneasured 

by the titanium concentration rise in the chips at the end of 20 seconds of machin ing ductile iron and 

steel respectively with TiN/TiC conted cementsd carbide tool (KC750). Dissolution wear is still 

signifiçant in the case of ductile iron whcn TiN/TiC coated tools are used whereas in the case of steel 

the coating is effective in reducing dissolution wear. Fig. 4.13 is a bar chan showing the rffect of 

hafnium nitride coating on dissolution w a r  in cornparison with uncoated cemented carbide tool (K-  1 ) 

and TiNmiC coated (KC750) tool. The equilibrium solubility of hafnium nitride in austenite is 1 O 

million times less than that of ningsten carbide at 1 127'C. Thus hafnium nitridr coating is very 

effective in minimising tool dissolution wear. 

43.2 The Tool-chip Interface Tempenture Distribution and Crater Depth Profiles 

Figs. 4.14 and 4.15 are SEM pictures of the cutting edges for the K-1 tool after machining 

ductile iron and steel respectively for 20 seconds at a cutting speed of 300 m/min. Seizure at the tool- 

chip interface leads to difision Wear resulting in formation of the craters. The Crater is located closer 

Dissolution 
wear 

(ppm of Ti) 

0.210.05 

1 .&O. l 

3.0k0.2 

Mec hanical 
wear 

(ppm of Ti) 

0.5+0.0 1 

0.8Mj.O 1 

1.3iO.01 

Cutting speed 

@/min) 

100 

300 

300 

Percent 
dissolution 

wear 

20 

64 

70 

Total w a r  

(ppm of Ti) 

0.750.1 

2 .30.1  

4.3*0.3 
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Wear of TiNrriC coated tool in ductile iron 

Dissolution Wear 

O 200 400 
Cutting speed (mlmin .) 

i 
Wear of TiN/TiC coated tool in AiSl 1020 steel 

Dissolution Wear 

Mechanical Wear  

O 200 400 
Cutting speed (mlmin.) 

Fig.4.12: Bar chart showing mechanical and dissolution Wear as 
rneasured by the titanium concentration rise in the chips 
at the end of 20 seconds of machining (a) ferritic ductile 
iron (b) AIS1 1020 steel, with TiN/TiC-coated cemented 
carbide tool (KC250). 



1 Unuiated tool (KI )  

T iNfTiC coated tool (KC 250) 

1 HfNaated K I  tool 
c 

Cutting speed (mimin.) 

Fig. 4.13: A bar chart showing dissolution Wear as measured by soiute concentration 
rise (W,Ti and Hf respectively) in the chips at the end of 20 seconds of 
machining tèrritic ductile iron with uncoated cernented ccrrbide (K-1). 
TiNA'iC-coated cemented carbide tool (KC250) and HfN cocrted K- l tools. 

to the tool cutting edge in machining ductile iron than in steel. This is becaiise chip segmentation ar 

the primary shear zone in ductile iron concentrates the heat generated by plastic deformation nrar the 

cutting edge of the tool causing high temperature rise and tool Wear near the cutting edge of the tool. 

Fig. 4.1 6(a) shows the depth profiles of craters fomed during machining of ductile iron witli 

uncoated cemented carbide tool. The Crater moves closer to the cutting edge as the cutting speed is 

increased, eventually damaging the cutting edge at a cutting speed of 300 rn/min. Typical results from 

the present mode[ for  the calculation of tool-cliip interface temperature distribution as a function of 

position on the rake face are shown in Fig. 4.16(b) for ductile iron when macliining with uncoated 

cemented carbide (Ki )  tool. The temperature increases from the tool tip to a maximum at the poiiir 
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where the chip losrs intimate contact with the tool. Fig. 4.17(a) and 417(b) show the measured depth 

profiles of craters formed on the rakr face of the tool and the calculated tool-chip interface tempernture 

distribution as a hnction of position on the rake face of the tool during machining of AIS1 1020 steel 

with K1 tool. The crater is located farther away from the cutting edge in AIS1 1030 steel right from 

the stxt  of cutting. With increase in cutting speed, even thouçh the cratsr draws close to the cutting 

edge of the tool the cutting edge is not damaged sven at high cutting speeds in steel. Fig. 1.1 S(a)  

shows the measured Crater depth profile during macliining of AISI 1080 steel. The crater rnoves closer 

to the cutting edge of the tool with increase in cutting spesd. Fig. 4.18(b) shows the calculated tool- 

chip interface temperature distribution along the length of tool-chip contact t'or AISI 1080 steel. I t  is 

interesting to compare the crater depth profiles with the predicted temperature profiles. The masimurn 

depth of the crater does not occur at the ma?.imiirn temperature. Instead the masimurn depth of the 

craters formed on the tools used io machine ductile iron and the steels coincides ivith the phase 

transformation temperature of cach material. This suggests the occurrence of phase transformation and 

its contribution to enhancement of diffusion. Fig. 4.19 shows the effect of coriting the tool with 

hafnium nitride on die location of the crater as the cutting speed is incrensed. The effect of coatiiig is 

to minimise tool crater wear and also to draw the crater away from the cutting edge. This should hetp 

to preserve the cutting edge for longer periods of time hence increasing tool life. Table 4.10 

summarises the results from crater depth profils and temperature measurements. The calculated 

temperatures iue included in the sarne table. As shown the maximum calculated ternperature is higher 

than the phase transformation temperature for cutting speeds greater than I00 mlmin. The location 

of the maximum depth of the crater rnoves closer to the cutting edge of the tool with increase in 

cutting speed. 



Fig. 4.14: SEM image of the Crater obsewed on the K1 cemented crirbidl 
tool aHer machining of ductile iron at 300 rnlniin for 20 secon 
Note the crater localised nearer to the cutting edge of the tool 
leading to damage of the tool and loss of surface finish. 

e 
ds. 

1. 4.15: SEM image of the crater obsewed on the K1 cemented carbid 
after 20 seconds machining of steel at 300 &min. Note the c 
occurring farther away fiom the cutting edge of the tool. 

e tool 
:rater 
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Fig.4.17: (a) The measured depth profiles of the Crater (b) predicted 
tool-chip interface temperature distribution along the contact 
length, afler machining AIS1 1020 steel for 20 seconds with 
a cemented carbide tool (K 1 ) for cutting speeds 100, 200, 
and 300 mlmin. respectively. 



300 mlmin 

200 mlmin 

& 100 rn/min 

O .6 O. 8 1 .O 
cutiing edge (mm) 

0.0 0.2 O .4 0.6 0.8 1 .O 
Pisition from cutting edge (mm) 

Fig.4.18: (a) The rneasured depth profiles of the Crater (b) predicted 
tool-chip interface temperature distribution along the contact 
length, afier machining AISI 1080 steel for 20 seconds with 
a cemented carbide tool (Kl j for cutting speeds 100,200 
and 300 &min. respectively. 



1 Uncoated cemented carbide ( K l  ) tool 

Position from cutting edge (mm) 

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 .O 
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Fig. 4.19: Cornparison of the measured crater depth profile for 
uncoated and HM-coated cemented carbide (k 1 ) 
tool when machining ferritic ductile iron at cutting 
speed of (a) 200 rn/min. and (b) 300 &min. 

HfN coated K I  tao1 

Uncoated cernented carbide (KI )  tool 

I I 1 I I I I I I 



Table 4.1 0: Data from crater depth profile and temprature measurernents and calculated tool-chip interface 
tempratures for ferritic ductile iron and AIS1 1020 steel and AlSI 1080 steel. 

Calculated 1 Calculated 1 Plirase Measured 
average tool- 

chip 
interface 

temperature 
(OC> 

Calculated 
average tool- 
chip iterface 
temperature 

(OC) 

Location of 
maximuni 

depth of crater 
from cutting 

ed ge 
(mm) 

maximum 1 temperature 1 transformation 
tool-cliip a i  position of temprature of 
interface I maximum I material 

temperature (crater deptli 1 
( d m  i n) 

Dutile Iron KI 100 

Dutile Iron KI  200 

Dutile lron K1 300 

Dutile lron K 1 - H m  1 O0 

Dutile lron KI-HM 200 

Dutile Iron KI-HfN 300 

AIS1 1020 steel K 1 1 O0 

AISI 1020 steel K1 200 

AISI 1020 steel 

AIS1 1080 steel 

AISI 1080 steel 

AIS1 1080 steel K1 300 



4.4 Effect of Phase Transformation on Chip Segmentation 

The purposr of this section is to present as comprehensive as possible. a study into the 

mechanism of chip segmentation and its influence on tool wear and surface finish at higli cutting 

specds. Fe-Ni-C alloys were used in their quenched (hardened) condition in order to obtain a aide 

range of cliip inorpliologies irithin a narrow speed range ncliiwablr in tlic laborator).. The stiidy Iras 

aimcd at answerinp the basic question: 1s phasc transformation the cause or the effect of sliear 

localisation in metal cutting of hardened alloy steels. The st~idy investigated as throughly as possible 

the role of tlisrinal softeniiig due to pliase transformation in causing shear localisation: tlie sffect of 

the phase transformation temperature on the critical spesd Ior chip scgnicniation: the effect 01' 

sliminating thermal sotiening dur to phase transfonnation on chip rnorphology and tool wsar: and the 

éficts  of mrtal cutting variables (speed. fced. drpth of cut and lubricants) on cliip niorphology and 

tool wzar during Iiigli spesd rnacliining. In addition an attcmpt is made to provide a cornprchrnsivr. 

data base on force. contact Iengrh. chip thickness. and sliear band thickness rneasurrrnents and the 

values of stresses and temperature calculated from tliese rneasiired parameters. 

4.4.1 The Evidence of Phase Transformation in the Chips 

Figs. -1.20 and 4.71 are optical micrographs of the cross sectional view of typical chips 

obtained during machining of Fe-28.9%Ni-O.l%C ailoy at cutting speeds of I mlmin and 400 m/min 

respectively. An interesting feature is that a discontinuous chip of the type whose rnechanism of 

formation h a  been described by Cook et al [ 5 5 ]  is observed at tliis low cutting speed. Deformation 

in the primary shear zone is homogeneous and the structure remains martensitic. At 400 mimin a fully 

segmented chip is formed exhibiting a white etching transfonnation shear band in the primary shear 

zone, in addition to the transformation shear band in the secondary shear zone occurring parallei to 

the tool-chip contact. This is indicative of heterogeneous deformation in both primary and secondary 



g. 4.20: Optical micrograph of a discontinuous chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 1 rdmin., duririg the machining of martensitic Fe-28.9Ni- 
0.1 C alloy. Note that thcre are no phase changes of the 

'ig. 4.2 1 : Optical micrograph of a fully segrnented chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 400 rnlmin., showing transformation shear bands 
enveloping the chip segments during machining of  Fe-28.9%Ni- 
O. 1 OOhC alloy. The white band is the region that has undergone 
phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 
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shear zones. The individual segments are surrounded with the white etching band. These white 

etching regions could not be resolved with optical or SEM rnicroscopy. The white etcliing regions are 

confinned by X-ray diffraction analysis to be formed by the reversion of martensite into auststiite. and 

hzncr are refened to as transformation shear bands. Fig. 4.22 is an X-ray result illustrating the 

presence of amtenite i t i  the shsar bands formed rit ri ciitting speed of N O  rn/niin and its absence in the 

chips formed at 1 m/min. 

4.4.2 Microhardness of the Chips 

The variations in th2 hardnzss in various regions of the chip. i.c.. the chip body. the prima? 

shear bands and the seconday shear bands were determined. Table 4.1 1 summarises the results from 

microhardness measurements carried out on the Fe-Ni-C alloys. The hardness resiilts for Fe-28.9Ni- 

O. 1C a11q rire pressntsd in both annsaled (austenitic) and quenched (martensitic) conditions. Tlit. 

Iiardness of the aiistenitic workpiece is 15 1 VHN. Due to straiii hardening the hardness of the chips 

obtainrd at a cuning speed of 5 mimin. is more than threr times the hardness of the workpiece. 

Heterogeneous deformation at the secondary shear zone is indicated by the higher hardness of 484 

VHX at the secvndary s h r x  zoiie compared to 43 1 VHN at the primary shear zone. At a cutting spscd 

of 75 mimin thermal sofiening starts to dominate over strain hardening and causes reduction in 

hardness at both primary and secondary shear zone. In this case heterogeneous deformation in the 

seconda- stiear zone is shown by the lower hardness value of 333 VHN compared to 383 VHN in 

the primary shear zone. In this case the effect of thermal softening is more in the secondary shear zone 

than in the primary shear zone. At higher strain rates obtained at a higher cutting speed of 350 dmin.. 

the secondary shear zone experiences more sofiening due to higher temperature rise in this region. The 

hardness is lowered to 303 VHN. 

The hardness of the martensitic workpiece was 374 VMN. At 1 &min (i.e low strain rates 
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-101s) homogeneous deformation dominated by strain hardening occurs in the primary shear zone 

raising the hardness to 603 VHN. Further deformation in the seconda- shecir zone is heterogeneous 

with dominating strain hardening which raises the hardness to 675 VHN. At 100 m/rnin'(i.s. higli 

strain rate - I05/s) deformation is heterogeneous with thermoplastic shcar localisation at both primary 

and secondary shear zones. The hardness of the primas. and secondary shear bands are -10: and 369 

VHN resprictively. The hardness in the cliip body where the microstructurc remains unchmged is 1 7 3  

VHN. 

In the Fe- i 8.9%Ni-0. I %C and Fe-Y .7?/0Ni-O. 1 %C alloys the thermoplastic shear bands which 

undergo reversion of martensite to austeiiite are rapidly qusnched by the surrounding material to form 

a more refined martensitic structure which is harder. Hencè the shear bands are harder than the 

original manensite. In the Fe- l..I%Ni-O. 1 C alloy Iieterogeneous deformation in the secondnry shear 

zone at low cuttiiig speeds where strain hardening is dominant over thermal softening leads to a higher 

hardness at the secondary shear zone than the primary shsar zoiie. A lower hardness occurs at higlicr 

cutting speeds s~iggesting that thermal softening is niore dominant. 

4.43 The Effect of Cutting Spetd on Chip Morphology and Tool Wear 

The optical micrographs in Figs. 4.23 -4.32) show the change in chip morphology as a function 

of cutting speed during machining of quenched martensitic Fe-28.9OoNi-O. lO%C alloy and the 

corresponding changes in tool wear. The following observations are made concerning change in chip 

morphology with increase of cutting speed: 

(i) At 1 m/min discontinuous chips which do not show any phase changes are formed. The cracks 

appear to start from the bottom of the chips and propagate to the free surface. Defornation is 

homogeneous in the chip body. 

(ii) At 5 d m i n  the chips formrd appear to undergo inhomogeneous deformation in the 



i/ 02, 370/lrn/Min, MAY 8. 97 

1 7  

J C P O  STANDARD 816-696. ALPHA-f e ,  BCC 

1 i 
I l  I " " t  l I 1 I I I 1 I 

(a> 

PQS 831-6 i9, (Fe, C) , FCC AUSTENITE 

Fig. 4.22: X-ray diffraction intensities taken fiom the chips obtained during machining 
of martensitic Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at (a) 1 d m i n  show ing that the 
microstructure mains body centred tetragonal (bct) (b) 400 mfmin showing 
that the martensitic microstmcture reverts to austenite in the white etching 
shear bands formed at high cutting speeds where hlly segmented chips are 
formed. 
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Table 4.1 1: Vickers micro-hardness values measured from the chips obtained in the 
machining of Fe-Ni-C alloys with varying nickel content. 

Material and heat 
treatment 
condition 

Cuiting 
speed Prirnary shsar 

1 zone (or band) 
hardness 
i VHN 4 

Workpiecc 1 374k29 

( Manensitic) 1 400 1 407126 ( 
Workpiece 151*14 

l Fe-28.9N i-0.1 C 
(Annealed 

350 

Workpiece 

5 

362i33 

454k26 
Fe- 18.9Ni-0.1 C 

(Quenched 

42 1124 

Martensitic) 

- -  . 

(B) 
Chip body 
hardness 

c VHN,2, 

F 

' 

1 

(C) 
Secondary shear 
zone (or band) 

hardness 
t VHN,,,) 

689*36 

7 5  

Fe-9.7Ni-0.1C 
(Quenched 
Martensitic) 

Fe- 1.4Ni-O. 1 C 
(Quenc hed) 

354*3 1 

3 50 

Workpiece 
' 

1 

75 

150 

400 

Workpiece 

1 

75 

400 

640k28 ~ 
1 

39Ok15 

640i23 

460k4 1 

524i1 5 

584* 16 

223k29 

593k19 

362*17 

317ki4 

640*33 

460h4 1 

453225 

4 12*23 

593i 19 

362*17 

317k14 

70 1î23 

438îI I 

358116 

466*2 1 

549*3 1 

38 1i26 

303*2 1 
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primary shear zone. There is a thin white layer formed at the bonom Le.. the secondary shear 

zone. Wlite layers of transfomed martensite are also observed running from the bottom of 

the chip into the body of the chip but not through the whole thickness of the chip. 

(iii) At 10 m/min de formation in the primary shear zone is inhonioçcneous. At the secondary 

shear zone deformation is locdiscd with formation of ü transf~rrnation shear band. Phase 

transformation appears to occur bstween the chip segments formrd. The thicknsss of the 

zone is larger and it nins through the thi-kness of the chip. 

(vi) At 25  to 50 rn/rnin the chip morphology is continuous with homoçs~ieous deformation in the 

primary shear zone and the structure is marteiisitic; the secondary shear zone eshibits a white etchinp 

transforniation shear band even at this tow cutting sptxd, indicative of hsterogeneous delormat ion in 

the secondary shear zone. The white etchinç regions are confirmed by X-ray studies to be austenite. 

and hence are referred to as transformation shear bands. The corresponding tool crater wear is s h o w  

in the SEM photographs the cutting edges of the tools. The development ofseizurc region of tool-chip 

contact can be distinguished but no significant wear is noted because of the short cutting time. 

(v)  Figs. 418(a) shows the chip morphology at a cutting speed of 75 m/min. The chips exhibit partial 

segmentation. W hitc ctching transformation shear band is sean corresponding to the primary shear 

zone, in addition to the transformation shear band in the secondary shear zone occurring parallei to 

the tool-chip contact. The corresponding tool wear at 75 rn/min. in Fig. 428(b) shows the onset of 

crater wear. Fig. 4.?9(a) shows a fully segrnented chip rnorphology at a cutting spred of 150 mimin. 

and the corresponding tool wear in Fig. 429(b) shows pronounced crater wear at the end of 10 

seconds of machining. Note the degree of segmentation of the chip increasing with cutting sperd and 

the crater draws closer to the cutting edge. Fig. 4.32(a) shows the fully segmented chip morphology 

obtained at the higliest cutting speed of 456 rnlmin. used in the present investigation. At 356 &min 



Fig. 4.13(a): Optical micrograph of a discontinuous chip formed during 
rnachining of Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of I 
mlmin. 

Fig.4.23(b): SEM picture of the tool rake face afier 30 seconds machining 
of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy at 1 rn/min. 



Fig. J . l l ( a )  Optical rnicrograph show ing the rnorpholo_ey of the chips formed 
during machining of Fe-18.9%Ni-O. ; O%C alloy at 5 mirnin. Note 
the phase changes in thin bands running from the bonom of the cbip 
and ending in the çhip body. 

Fig.4.24(b): SEM picture of the tool rake face afier 30 seconds machining 
of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at 5 &min. 



F i ( a  Optical microaraph showing the morphology of the chips formed 
during machining of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at 10 m/min. 
Note the phase changes in thick bands running through the 
thickness of the chip. 

Figd.Zj(b): SEM picture of a tool rake face afler 10 seconds rnachining of 
Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at 1 0 rn/min. 



Fig. J.26(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cuttiiig speed 
of 25 d m i n ,  showing a transformation shear band locnted at and ~iiirallel to 
the tooi-chip interface at a low cutting speed in Fe-2S.9%Ni-O. 1 O%OC rtlloy. 
The white band is the region that has undergone phase transformation iiom 
martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

Fig. 4.26(b): SEM picture of tool Crater wear obtained at the end of 1 O seconds 
rnachining of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
25 mlrnin. 



Fig. 4,27(a): Optical micrograph of a contiiiuous chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 50 mlmin., showing transformation shear band located parallel to 
the tool-chip interface during machining of Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy. 
The white band is the region that has undergone phase transformation 
from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

Fig. 427(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of I O  seconds 
machining an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
50 mlmin. Note the location of the crater at some distance (0.33 mm) 
fiom the cutting edge. 



Fig. 4.2 û(a): Optical tnicrograph of a partially segmmented chip obtained at a cutting spsed 
of 75 m/min.. showing transformation stiear band located parallel and rit an 
angle to the tool-chip interface during machining of Fe-78.9OhNi-O. I OO/oC 
alloy. I l e  white band is the region that has undergone phase transformation 
from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

Fig. 428(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of I O  seconds 
machining an Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
75 &min. Note the location of the crater at some distance (0.28 mm) 
from the cutting edge. 



Fig. 4.29(a): Optical micrograph of a futly segmented cliip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 150 m/min.. showing transformation shear band snveloping the 
segrnented chip in Fe-28.9?/oNi-O.lO%C alloy. The white region that has 
undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

Fig. 429(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 O seconds 
machining of an Fe-28.9%Ni-O.lO?/oC alloy at a cutting speed of 
150 rnfrnin. Note the location of the crater closer to the cutting 
edge of the tool(0.18 mm away). 



Fig. J.30(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmrntrd chip obtained ai a cutting 
speed of 250 m/min.. showing transformation shrar band 
envelcping the segmented chip in Fe-28.9%Ni-0. 10°/OC dloy. The 
white region that has undergone phase transformation from 
martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

Fig. 4.30(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second 
machining of an Fe-28.g0hNi-O. I O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
250 mlmin. Note the location of the crater closer to the cutting 
edge of the tool(0.12 mm away). 



Fig. 4.3 1 a Optical rnicrograph of ;i fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 350 mlmin.. showing transformation sliear band 
enveloping the segmented chip in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 OO/oC alloy. The 
white region that has undergone phase transformation from 
martensite to austenite at 4000C. 

Fig . 4.3 l(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 seconds 
machining of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0. 1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
350 rnfmin. Note the location of the Crater doser to the cutting 
edge of the tool(0.12 mm away). 



Fig. J.3?(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmcnted chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 156 m/min.. showing transformation shear band 
enveloping the segmonted chip in the inachining of Fe-28.9%Ni- 
O.IO%C alloy. The white band is the region that has undergone 
phase transformation from martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

Fig. 4.32(b): SEM picture of iool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second 
machining of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0. 10°hC alloy at a cutting speed 

of 456 rn/rnin. Note the location of the crater closest to the cutting 
edge of the tool(0.12 mm away), Ieads to damage of the cutting 
edge of the 1001. 
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the cliip segments are alrnost separated through the whoie thickness. Fig, 4.32(b) is an SEM picture 

of the tool crater wear. The crater is localised nearest to the cutting edge. damaging the tool cutting 

edge and çstending into flank face as well. It should be pointed out that èven though the onset of 

segmentation of the chip takes place at 75 rn/min., the crater is located some distance away from the 

cutting edge. With increase in cutting spssd up to 350 mhin.. the degrec of segmentation of the chip 

increases progressively and the crater moves closer to the cutting edge. However. at 456 mlmin.. the 

chips are segmented to a remarkable degree and the crater apprars to be localised at the cutting edge 

itself. The loss of cutting edge of the tool impairs the surfate tïnish. Figs. 4.33 and 1.34 show the 

morphology of the surface of martensitic Fe-?8.9%Ni-O. lO%C alloy workpiece afier inacliining at 

cuning speeds o f 3  and 400 m/min. respectively. At 25 mlmin the sürtàce tinisli is srnooth withoiit 

any microstroctural change. At JO0 mlmin.. the rnachined surface of workpiece exhibits 

microstructural fcatures characteristic transformttd region and the surface tïnish is rough. 

Table 4. I I@) shows a summary of the measured cutting forces and contact length and the 

calculated stresscs as a function of cutting spced during the machining of qusnchsd martensitic Fe- 

28.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy. The stresses in the shsar zones were calculated using Itlercliant's modd [60] 

for the mechanics of metal cutting. Table .I.lZ(b) is a sumrnary of the calculated values for the strain 

rate and temperature in the primary shear zone as a function of cutting speed. The prima. shear zone 

temperature has been calculated using Loewen and Shaw's [75]  mode1 for conditions of continuous 

chip morphology and Dodd and Bai's [77 ]  method for estirnating the temperature in a shear band for 

the cases when segmented chips are formed as a result of instability and thennoplastic shear 

localisation. The expression developed by Dodd and Bai [77 ]  relates the thickness of the shear band 

to the temperature. flow stress. strain rate and thermal conductivity as given in equation 2.14. The 

shear band thickness 8 was rneasured fiom the optical micrographs of the chips shown in Figs. 

4.23(a)- 4.32(a). 



Fig. 4.33: Optical micrograph taken from the cross-section of a Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O ? K  
alloy after machining the workpiece at a cutting speed of 25 mirnin. Note the 
absence of a white (transbrmed) layer on the surface. 

Fig. 4.34 Optical micrograph taken from the cross-section of a Fe-28.9%Ni- 
0.1 O%C alloy afier machining the workpiece at a cutting speed 
of 400 m/min. Note the formation of a white (transformed) layer 
on the surface and the rough surface finish compared with the 
surface finish at 25 mlmin. 
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Thermo-physical properties data for the Fe-Ni-C alloys was obtained fion1 rekrences [173]  and [174]. 

The value of t used is the same value calculated at the primary shear zone B. The fraction of plastic 

work converted into heat was assumed to be 0.9. It is s h o w  that temperature in the shear band 

exceeds the phase transfonnation temperature of the workpiece. The phase transformation temperature 

corrected for the effiects of pressure is - 260°C. The deformation time and the tims taken for the tieat 

frorn plastic work to dittùsion frorn the shear zone are included in the table. The deformation time t,, 

is calculated as t, = GiVs wherr 6 is the shear zone or shear band thickness and Vs is the shrar 

velocity in the primary shear zone. The time for heat diffusion t,, was calculated as 6 ?Jar ,, w hsre 

6 is the shear zone thickness and cl is the thermal diffusivity of the alloy. 

The results for the other three alloys viz; Fe-1 5.9Ni-0.1 C, Fe-9.7Ni-0.1 C and Fe-I .-!Ni-O. 1 C 

alloys are summarised in Tables 4.1 3.  4.14 and 4.1 5 respectively. 

4.4.4 The cffect of Thermal Softening on Criticsl Speed for Chip Segmentation 

The effect of increasing the nickel content is to decreast: the martensite to austenite phase 

transformation temperature. Since thermal soflening accompanies martznsite to austenite phase 

transformation, shear instability will be localised by thermal softening accompanying phase 

transformation. Shear localisation in the primary shear zone. in turn, promotes chip segmentation. 

Figs. 4.35-4.40 show the change in chip morphoiogy and the corresponding tool wear as a 

function of cuaing speed during the machining of quenched Fe- 18.9?'0Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy. The onset 

for full chip segmentation in this alloy occurs at 1 50 d m i n  as shown in Fig. 4.39 (a). Fig. 4.39(b) 

shows the corresponding tool Crater wear, located at about 0.2 mm frorn the cutting edge of the tool. 



Table 4.12(a): Measured cutting forces and contact length and calculated stresses as a function of 
cutting speed during machining of as-qusnched Fe-28.9Ni-0. 1 C alloy. 

Tool-cliip 
interface 
Contact 
length 

* The eaprrimental values at these cuning speeds are subject to higher uncertainties. 

Cutting 
speed 

(mimin)  

1 

5 

1 O 

25 

50 

75 

IO0 

150 

300 

350 

300 

350* 

400* 
i 

Calculated 
Stresses at the 

Primary shear zone 

Normal 
stress 
(blpa) 

551 

94 1 

Calculated stresses 
at the secondary 

shear zone 

Shear 
stress 
(Mpa) 

575 

859 

Normal 
stress 
(Mpa) 

738 

945 

Cuttingforces 

Shear 
Strcss 
w p a  

498 

633 

Fx 

(N) 

776 

941 

881 

634 

440 

376 

374 

4 

51 1 

549 

589 

758 

892 

Shear 
angle 

m g . )  

14.4 

18.8 

25 .2  

30.0 

31.1 

33.0 

33.7 

34.4 
7 

35.8 

36.6 

39.1 

42.8 

46.2 

Fy 

(N) 

243 
-----. 

297 

233 

168 

124 

114 

108 

120 

152 

152 

157 

235 

276 

Fz 

(N)  

1445 

1794 

1545 

1282 

1144 

1077 

1053 

1039 

1048 

1020 

987 

1015 

1194 

0.61 

0.5 1 

0.52 

0.47 

0.43 

1180 

1287 

1438 

1669 

2101 

607 

536 

420 

270 

213 

817 

947 

894 

1002 

1289 

510 

643 

667 

935 

1202 



Table 4.1 2(b): Calculated values of temperature , deformation time and heat diffusion time 
as a function of cutting speed during machining of as-qiienched Fr-28.9Ni- 

Cutting 
speed 

(m/min) 

1 

5 

1 O 

25 

50 

75 

1 O0 

150 

200 

Deformation 
time 

350 4-87 38 76464 0.86 792 

300 6.02 35 108390 0.90 83 4 

Hsat 
di f i s ion  

time 

Shear 
Velocity 

(m/s) 

0.02 

0.09 

0.18 

0.46 

0.93 

1 .41 

1.89 

2.86 

3.87 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
iI 

Strain 
rate 

(/SI 

38 

250 

683 

2078 

4333 

16343 

22832 

35890 

53843 

Measured 
shear zone 
thickness 

 CL^) 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

-- 

47 

46 

45 

42 

Fraction 
of heat 
rctained 
in sliear 

LUtlC 

0.30 

0.5 1 

0.63 

0.74 

0.76 

0.78 

0.81 

0.82 

0.84 

Calculated 
temperatiire 
rise using 
Dodd and 

Bai's model 
{ O C  ) 

181 

360 

330 

310 

319 

384 

503 

623 

742 
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Table 4. I3(a): Measured cutting forces and contact length and calculated stresses as a function of 
cutting speed during machining of as-quenched Fe-1 8.9Ni-0. IC alloy. 

Cutting Cutting forces 
s peed 

imimin) (N) (N) (N) 

I 854 422 2088 

5 761 377 1961 

1 O 895 333 1833 

25 631 228 1481 

50 457 179 1301 

Shear Tool-c hip 
angle interface 

Contact 
lsngth 

Calculated Calculated stresses 
Stresses at the at the secondarq. 

Prirnary shear zone shear zone 

Normal Shear Normal Shear 
S t i C S S  jtrdss ~ f r e b ~  s11-e~~ 
Wpa) W p a )  (Mpa) (Mpa) 

5 89 776 861 487 

595 784 989 535 

1117 964 1037 66 1 
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Table 413(b): Calculated values of temperature , deformation time and hisat diffusion time as a 
function of cutting speed during machin ing of as-quenched Fe- 1 8.9N i-O. 1 C alloy. 

Fraction of 
heat retained 
in shear zone 

Cutting 
speed 

(m/min) 

- -  

Heat 
diffusion 

t ime 

(P) 

Shear 
Velocity 

(m/s) 

p~ 

Calculated 
temperature 
rise using 
Dodd and 

Bai's mode1 
ec ) 

- - 

Deformation 
t ime 

(ILS 

Measured 
shear zone 
thic kness 

(um) 

230 6575 

Strain 
rate 

(1s)  
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Table J.l4(a): Msasured cutting forces and contact length and calculated stresses as a function of 
cutting speed during machining of as-quenched Fe-9.7Ni-0.1 C alloy. 

Cutting 
speed 

(mlmin) 

1 

5 

1 O 

25 

50 

Cutting forces S hear 
angle 

(deg.) 

Tool-c hip 
interface 
Contact 
Itingth 

Calculated 
Stresses at the 

Primary shear zone 

- - 

Calculated stresses 
at the secondary 

shear zone 

1 ZOO 
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Table 4 1  LC(b): Calculated vaiues of temperature . deformation time and heat diffusion time as a 
fùnction of cutting speed during machining of as-quenc hed Fe-9.7Ni-0.1 C aIloy. 

Strain 
rate 

(/s) 

Fraction of 
heat retained 
in shear zone 

Calculated 
temperature 

rise usinç 
Dodd and 

Bai's mode1 
(,OC ) 

De format ion 
tirne 

Heat 
diffusion 

Measured 
;heu zone 
thickness 

Cutting Shear 
speed Velocity 

time 1 



Table 4.1 j(a): Measured cutting forces and contact length and calculatsd stresses as a function of 
c u n i n g  speed during rnacliining of as-quenched Fe-1 .JNi-O. I C alloy. 

Cutting forces Cutting 
speed 

Tool-chip 
interface 
Contact 
length 

- -- 

Calculated 
Stresses at the 

Prirnary shear zone 

Calculated stresses 
at the secondary 

shear zone 

Normd Shear 
stress 5 trsss 
iMpa) (Mpa) , ( d m  in) 



Table 4.1 S(b): Calculated values of temperature . deformation time and heat diffusion time 
as a function of cutting speed during machining of as-quenchcd Fe4 .-!Ni- 
0.1C alloy. 

Estimated 
shear zone 
thickness 

Strain 
rate 

Vs) 

Fraction of 
ieat retained 
-I shear zone 

- - 

Heat 
ci i ffus ion 

time 

Calculated 
temperature 
rise using 
Dodd and 

gaiq= 1 1 1 d t A  

("1 

De formation 
time 



Fig. 4.35(a): Optical micrograph of a discontinuoi~s chip t'orrned during 
machining of Fe- 18.9OhNi-0. I O%C alloy rit a cutting speed of I 
mlmin. 

Fig.4.35(b): SEM picture of a tool rake face afler 30 seconds machining of 
Fe- 18.9%Ni-0.10%C alloy at 1 m/min. 



Fig. J.36(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 50 dmin .  showing a transformation shear band located at aiid parallel to 
the tool-chip interface at a low cutting speed in Fe- I8.996Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy. 
The white band is the region that has undergone phase transformation from 
martensite to austenite at 5300C. 

Fig. 4.36(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds 
machining of an Fe- 1 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
50 d rn in .  



.g. 4.37(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting sr 
of 75 m/min., showing transformation shear band located parailt 
the tool-chip interface during rnachining of Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0.10 
alloy. The white band is the region that has undergone pl 

- - - - -. - - 

:ig. 437(b): SEM picture oftool Crater wear obtained at the end of 10 sec 
machining an Fe- 18.9OhNi-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed O 
75 rnhin. Note the location of the Crater at some distance 
mm) fiom the cutting edge. 
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Fig. 438(a):  Optical micrograph of a contin~rous chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 100 rnimin..showing transformation shear band located parallei 
to the tool-chip interface during machining of Fe- I 8.9%Ni-0.1 OO/iC 
alloy. The white band is the region that has undergone phase 
transformation from martensite to austen ite at 530°C. 

Fig. 4.38(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds 
machining an Fe-28.g0hNi-0. 10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
100 &min. Note the location of the crater at some distance (0.24 mm) 
from the cutting edge. 



Fig. 4. 39ca): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented cliip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 150 rn/min., showing transformation shear band enveloping 
the segmented chip at the critical cuning speed for cliip segmentation of 
150 rn/min in Fe-18.9OhNi-O. 10%C alloy. The shear bands have undergone 
phase transformation from rnartensite to austenite at 530uCC. 

Fig. 4.39(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 5 seconds 
machining of an Fe-1 8.g0hNi-O. 1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
150 rn/min. Note the location of the crater closer to the cutting 
edge of the tool(0.2 mm away). 



Fig. J.-lO(a): Optical micrograph of a fully srgmented chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 3 50 rn/rnin.,showing transformation jhear band enveloping 
the segmented chip at the critical cutting speed for chip segmentation 
of 1 50 d m i n  in Fe- 18.9%Ni-0. I O%C alloy. The shear bands 
have undergone phase transformation frorn rnartensite to austeniti: at 5 30°C. 

Fig 4.40(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second 
machining of an Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
150 mlmin. Note d.ie location of the crater closer to the cutting 
edge of the tool(0.12 mm away). 
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Figs. 4.11- 1.47 show the change in chip morphology and corresponding toot wear as a function of 

cuttiiig speed during the rnachining of quenched Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy. At a cutting speed of 50 

m/min there is no modification of the microstructure in the primary and secondas, shear zones and 

the crater wear is minimal. At 1 00 mimin modification of the microstructure occurs in the secondary 

shear zone probably due to phase transformation from martensite to austenite which. upon rapid 

cooling revsrtç back to inartensitic but with refined structure. The features shown at L 50 idmin.  mark 

the onset of instabilitiss at the primary shear zone and partial chip segmentation but a deformation 

shear band is not formed untii 250 d m i n .  The shear bands f'orrned at the p r imas  shear zone eshibit 

microstructural changes which are attributed to early stage tempering of martensite. The crater is 

located doser to the cutting edge of the tool. The intensity of segmentation increases with increass in 

cutting speed. At 350 mimin. the chips are nlmost full- segniented and damitgs occurs to the cutting 

edpe of the tool. As s h o w  in Fig. 1.46(a) a transformation slicar band is formed at the centre of the 

deformation stiear band causing the onset of full chip segmentation at 400 m h i n  for the Fe-9.7%Ni- 

O. 10°K alloy. Fig. J.J6(b) shows the damage to the cutting edçe of the tool frorn fully segmrnted 

chips. Figs. 4.47-4.50 show change in chip morphology and the corresponding tool wear as ri function 

of cutting speed during the machining of quenched Fe- I .-!Ni-O. I C alloy. Homogeneous de formation 

in the primary shear zone occtirs throughout the cutting speed range used. 5 - 475 m/min. 

Heterogeneous deformation in the secondary shear zone commences at a cutting speed of 100 &min.. 

but crater Wear does not start until a cutting speed of 250 rn/min. is reached where a white layer 

appears. This indicates that the secondary shear zone reaches the phase transformation temperature 

(760 OC) at 250 d m i n .  The crater intensifies and moves closer to the cutting edge with increase in 

cutting speed and decrease in contact length. As shown in Fig. 4.50(a) the chip morphology remains 

continuous up to the highest cutting speed used (475 d m i n )  during the machining of quenched Fe- 

1.4Ni-0.1 C alloy. 



Fig. 4.4 1 (a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 50 mlmin., during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 %C alloy. 

Fig. 4.4 1 (b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 O sec( 
machining of an Fe-9.7%Ni-0.10%C alloy at a cutting speed 
50 &min. with a cemented carbide tool. 



g. 4.42(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 100 rnirnin., during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-0. I %C alloy. 
The dark band is the region that undergoes phase transformation 
fiorn martensite to riustenite and back to refined martensite. 

:ig. 4.42(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 5 seconds 
machining of an Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
100 mlmin. with a cemented carbide tool. Note the location of the 
crater far away fiom the cutting edge of the tool(0.25 mm away). 



g. 4.43(a): Optical micrograph o f a  continuous chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 1 50 nilmin., during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-O. 1 %C allc 
Note the onset of instability at the primary shear zone. The d: 
band is the rcgion that undergoes phase transformation frc 
martensite to austenite and back to refined martensite. 
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:ig. 4.43(b): SEM picture of toot crater wear obtained at the end of 1 secon! 
machining of an Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed O 

150 rn/min. with a cemented carbide tool. Note the location of 
the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool(0.2 1 mm away 



Fig. 1.JJ(a): Optical micrograph of a partially srgmented chip obtained 
cutting speed of 250 mlmin.. during machining of Fe-9.79 
0.1 %C rilloy. Note the instability at the primary slicar zone. 
microstructure of the band in the primary shear zone is the re gion 

Fig. 4.44(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 secc 
machining of an Fe-9.7OhNi-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed 
250 mlmin. with a cemented carbide tool. Note the location 1 

the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool(0.19 mm awi 



Fig. 4. -1S(a): Opticai micrograph of a partially segmented chip obtained at a cutting 
of 350 m/min.. during machining of Fe-9.7%Ni-O.I%C alloy. No 
instability at the primriry shcar zone. The microstructure of the barid 
primary shear zone is the region that rindergoes tempering of mart 
giving rise to instability and localisation. 
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Fig. 4 ..45(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second 
machining of an Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
350 m/min. with a cemented carbide tool. Note the damage of 
the cutting edge due to location of the crater closest to the cutting 
edge of the tool(0.16 mm away). 



Fig. 4.4 .6(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cuttiiig 
speed of 400 rn/min, showing transformation shear band at the centre 
deformation sliear band and enveloping the segmented chip at the c 
cutting speed for chip segmentation of 400 mh in  in Fe-9.7OhNi-0. 
alloy. The shear bands have undergone phase transformation From mar 
to austenite at 620°C indicating the temperature in the prima. shear 
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Fig. 4. 46(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 second mar 
of an Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C ailoy at a cutting speed of 400 m/rnin. N 
damage of the cutting edge of the tool caused by location of the crate 
cutting edge. 

ing 
the 
the 



Fig. J.-17(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 100 mlmin.. during inachining of Fe- I .4?hNi-O. I %C 
al loy . 

Fig. 4.47(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 secc 
machining of ai Fe-1.4%Ni-O. lO%C alloy at a cutting speed 
100 &min. with a cemented carbide tool. 



Fig. 4. JS(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obteined at a cutting 
speed of 250 d rn in . .  during rnachining of Fe- I.+!hNi-O. 1 %C alloy. 
The dark band is the region that undergors phase transformation 
fkom martensite to austenite and back to retined martensite. 

Fig. 4.48(b): SEM picture of tool Crater wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds 
machining of an Fe-1.4%Ni-O. 10%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
250 mimin. with a cemented carbide tool. 



Fig. 4.49(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous cliip obtained at a cutting sperd 
of 350 mlmin.. during machining of Fe- I .4%Ni-0.1%C alloy. The 
dark band is the region ihat undergoes phase transformation from 
martensite to austenite and back to retlned martensite. 

Fig. 4.49(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear obtained at the end of 3 seconds 
machining of an Fe-1.4%Ni-0. IO%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
350 d r n i n .  with a cemented carbide tool. 



Fig. -I.jO(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 475 mimin.. during rnachining of Fe-l.4%Ni-O. 1%C alloy. The 
dark band is the region that undergors phase transformation from 
martensite to austenite and back to re fined rnartensite. 

Fig. 4.5O(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear obtained at the end of 3 seconds 
machining of an Fe-1.4%Ni-O. 10?K alloy at a cutting speed of 
475 mlmin. with a cemented carbide tool. 
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Table 4.16 gives a summary of the criticai speed for chip segmentation and estirnated phase 

transformation temperature as a fiinction of nickel content. The critical speod for chip segmentation 

increases with decrease in nickel conteiit and increase in phase transformation temperature. 

Table 4.16: The martensite to austenite phase transformation temperature and critical 
speed for chip segmentation as iunctions of nickel content in Fe-N i-C alloys. 

- -- -- 

( Chip morphology 1 Fully segrnented 1 Fully segrncnted ( Fully segmrnted ( No segmentation 1 

Alloy Chernistry 
(wtO/o) 

Austenite start 
temperature ( O C )  

Critical speed for 
chip segmentation 

(m/min) 

* The chips are not segmented at 475 mimin 

4.1.5 The Effcct of Elirninating Thermal Softening Chip Morphology und Tool Wear 

Thermal su ftening accompanies martensite to austenite phase transformation. By anneriling 

Fe-28.9?4Ni-0. 1 O%C alloy a stable austenite phase is formed and hence the t h m a l  softening dut. to 

phase transformation is rliminated and its consequence on shear localisation on the primary shcar zone 

is examined. Figs. 4.5 1-4.53 show the flow chip rnorphology obtained from machining of austenitic 

Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at cutting speeds ranging frorn 75 to 350 m/min. The morphology of the 

chips remained continuous even at cutting speeds above 73 rn/min. where the martensitic phase of 

the same alloy gave fully segmented chips, compare with Figs. 4.28(a)-4.32(a). The corresponding 

Crater Wear of the toolç used in machining the austenitic allay are shown in the adjacent photographs. 

Table 4.17 shows the positions of the craters formed on the tool as a function of the cutting speed and 

heat treatment condition of the alloys. 

Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C 

400 

7.5 

- - .. 

Fe- I .-INi-O. l C 

760 

>.17=J* 

~ e -  I 8.9~i-O. I c 

530 

150 

Fe-9.7Ni-0.1 C 

620 

400 



Fig. 4.2 1 (a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 75 m/min., showing that in the absence of thérmoplastic shear Iùcalisation 
and phase transformation in austenitic Fe-28.9YoNi-0.1 O%C alloy. 
continuous of flow chips are formed at a cutting speed that gives fully 

-- 

Fig. 4.5 l(b): SEM picture of tool ~rater  wear obtained at the end of 1 O seconds machining 
of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 75 m/min. Note the 
location of the crater at a distance (0.76 mm) fiom the cutting edge which is 
larger than in the case of the mutensitic alloy (0.28 mm) at the sarne cutting 
speed of 75 idmin. 



F i .  4 . 2 ) :  Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow cliip obtained at a cutting spesd 
of 150 m/rnin., showing that in the absence of tliermoplastic shear 
localisation and phase transformation in austsnitic Fe-28.9%N i-0.10%C 
alloy. continuous of flow chips are formed at a cutting speed that gives îùlly 
segrnented chips if the alloy is martensitic. 

-- 

Fig. 4.52(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 O seconds 
machining of  an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 1 50 
m/min. Note the location of the Crater at a distance (0.48 mm) 
from the cutting edge which is larger than in the case of the martensitic 
alloy (0.1 8 mm) at the same cutting speed of 1 50 rn/min. 



F ig. 3(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 350 mimin., showing that in the absence of thermoplastic sliear 
localisation and phase transformation in austenitic Fe-28.9%Ni-O. I O%C 
alloy, continuous of flow chips are formed a? a cutting speed that gives fully 
segrnented chips if the alloy is martensitic. 

Fig. 4.53(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 2 seconds 
machining of an Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C alloy at a cutting speed of 
350 mlmin. Note the location of the crater at a distance (0.24 mm) 
from the cutting edge which is larger than in the case of the 
martensitic alloy (0.12 mm) at the same cutting speed of 350 d m i n .  



Table 4.17. Measured vaIues of contact length and position of craters from cutting sdge of tool 
as a function of cutting speed during machining of quenched Fe-Ni-C alloys. 

Alloy 
(mimin) 

Position of crater from 
cutting edge (mm) 

Fe-28.W i-o. I c' 
(Quenched 
Martensitic) 

Fe-28.9N i-0.1 C . 
(Annealed 
Austentic ) 

Fe-l8.9Ni-0.1C 
(Q~enched 
Martens it ic) 

Fe-9.7Ni-0.1 C 
(Quenched 
Martensitic) 

75 

1 O0 

150 

200 

130 

200 

250 
L 

300 

50 

75 

1 O0 

1 0 

1 ù 

1 O 

1 O 

1 O 

1 O 

3 

2 

1 O 

10 

I O  

0.54 

0.60 

0.6 1 

0.6 1 

I SO 

0.28 1 
0.24 

0.18 

-- 

0.74 

0.73 

0.74 

0.76 

0.7 1 

0.50 

0.46 

200 

350 

300 

50 

75 

1 O0 

150 

200 

250 

300 

0.48 

0.40 

0.36 

0.32 

0.46 

0.34 

0.24 

1 

1 

1 

1 O 

1 O 

5 

1 

1 

I 

1 

0.3 7 

0.3 1 

0.29 

0.73 

0.54 

0.5 1 

0.50 

0.40 

0.4 1 

0.42 

0.18 

0.12 

0.12 

0.48 

0.36 

0.25 

0.3 1 

0.19 

O. 19 

0.18 
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At 150 &min. the crater formed on the tool used to machine the austenitic alloy is located 0.48 mm 

fiom the cutting edge in comparison with 0.1 8 mm when machining the martensitic phase of the s m e  

alloy. Fig. 4.53(a) shows the flow chip morphology obtained from machining of austenitic Fe- 

28.9%Ni-O.lO%C alloy at a cutting speed of 350 m/min. As s h o w  in the corresponding cratsr wear 

of the tool. the crater has moved to 0.24 mm from the cutting in comparison with 0.11 mm whsn 

mrichining marterisitic phase of the s m e  alloy under identical cutting conditions. Continuous or tlow 

chips are formed up to the maximum speed used in the present investigation (450 m/min). ix.. chip 

segmentation is suppressed by suppressing thermal softening of martensite occurring ritlwr by 

tempering of marterisite or by martensite to austenite phase transformarion. In consequence. flow chip 

morphology results and the contact length is increased and the crater is drriwn farther away from the 

cutting edge of the tool. Thus the cutting edge of the 1001 is preserved. resulting in a good surface 

finish and a prolonged tool life. 

4.4.6 Effect of Feed on Chip Segnientation 

The changes in chip morphology were itivestigated as a tùnction of feed during mctciiining 

of rnartensitic Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 %C alloy at a constant speed of 400 rn/niin and depth of cut of 2.0 mm. 

Fig. 4544.58 show the change in chip morphology and the corresponding tool rvear as a Fiinction of 

feed during the machining of rnartensitic Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 1 %C alloy at a constant speed of 400 rn/min 

and depth of cut of 1.0 mm. A continuous cliip morphology corresponds to a low feed of 0.055 

mm/rev at a cutting speed of 400 rn/min. The corresponding tool crater wear shows that the contact 

lrngth is srna11 and the crater is localised near the cutting edge. When the feed is 0.107 mmirev 

(0.0042 idrev), partialiy segmented chips are formed w ith larger portions of the segments undergoing 

the martensite to austenite phase transfomation leaving isolated islands of untransforrned martensite 

(Fig. J.55(a)). At a feed of 0.206 mrrdrev. partialiy segmented chips are formed with individual 



Fig. -I.jJ(a); Optical rnicrograph of a coiitinuous or flow chip obtainrd at 

a feed of 0.055 mm/rev and a cutting spei-d of 400 mlrnin in 
Fe-28.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C. 

Fig. 4.54(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.055 
mmlrev and a cutting speed of 400 d m i n  in Fe-28.9%N i-O. 1 O%C. 



Fig. 455(a): Optical micrograph of a fiilly segrnented chip obtained at n 
feed of O. 107 mmhev and a cutting speed of 400 rnlmin in 
Fe-28.9%Ni-0. I O%C. 

Fig. 4.55(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.107 
and a cutting speed of 400 rn/min in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C 



Fig. 4.56(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a 
Feeed of 0.206 mm/rev and a cutting spesd of 400 rn/min in 
Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O ? C .  

Fig. 4.56(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.206 mdrev 
and a cutting speed of 400 rn/min in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 



Fig. 4.57(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a 
feed of 0.365 mmlrev and a cutting speed of 4OO mlmin in 
Fe-28.9%N i-0.1 O%C. 

Fig. 4.57(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.305 m d r e v  
and a cutting speed of 400 &min in Fe-28.9%Ni-0.10%C. Note the 
damage of the tool. 



Fig. 1.58(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at  a 
feed of 0.397 mrn/rev and a cutting speed of JO0 mlmin in 
Fe-28.9%N i-O. 1 O%C. 

Fig. 4.58(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.397 I 

and a cutting speed of 400 mlmin in Fe-28.9%Ni-O.!O%C. 
Note the extensive damage of the tool. 
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segments bounded by the transformation shear bands which occur at the primas. shear zone (Fig. 

4.56(a)). Further increase of the feed through 0.259 mdrev,  and 0.305 rndrev shows increased shear 

localisation and chip segmentation until full separation of the chip segments commences at a ked of 

0.397 rndrev as s h o w  in Fig. 4.58(a). A low feed and high speed combination lowers the contact 

length and localises the crater closer to the cutting edge. Table 4.18 shows that the measured cutting 

forces increase with increase in ked. Tlie calculated hydrostatic pressure and the chip body 

temperature increase with decrease in the feed. At a low ficd phase transformation is predicted by the 

calculated temperature which is above the phase transformation temperature of the alloy. 

Table 4.18: Measured cutting forces. calculated hydrostatic pressure and primas. sherir zone 
temperature as a function of feed in machining of hardzned Fe-78.9N i-0.1 C alloy . 

A similar series of experiments were carried out in Fe-1 8.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C alloy at a constant speed of 

350 m/min and depth of cut of 2.0 mm. Figs. 4594.63 show the change in chip rnorphology and the 

corresponding tool Wear as  a function of feed during the macbining of martensitic Fe- 1 8.9?/oN i-0.1 %C 

alloy at a constant cutting speed of 350 mimin and depth of cut of 2.0 mm. A continuous chip 

rnorphology corresponding to a low feed of 0.055 mmlrev. is fomed at a cutting speed of 350 &min. 

The corresponding tool crater Wear shows a small contact length and the crater is localised near the 

cutting edge. The degree of chip segmentation and the intensity of crater Wear increase with increase 

Estimrited A, 
ternperaturi- 
corrected for 

pressure 
c") 

393 

308 

328 

Temperattire in 
the prima. 
sliear band 

(OC) 

--- 

682  

708 

Feed 

(mmjrev) 

0.055 

0.107 

0.206 

Feed 
force 

IN) 

172 

335 

506 

Radial 
force 

W) 

52 

118 

210 

Temperature in 
the cliip body 

(OC ) 

418 

250 

I I j  

Ciittin 
g force 

(N) 

296 

492 

740 

Hydrostritic 
pressure 

(Mpa) 

269 1 

2299 

1796 
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in feed. Fig. 4.63(a) shows high degree of segmentation in the chip morphology corresponding to a 

high feed of 0.397 m d r e v  at the same cutting speed of 320 m/min with the corresponding tool crriter 

Wear in Fig. 4.63(b) showing extensive damage to the tool cutting edge. Table 4.19 shows that the 

rneasured cutting forces increase with increase in feed. The the calculated hydrostatic pressure and the 

chip body temperature increase with decrrase in the feed. The predicted chip body temperature t'alls 

below the phase transformation temperature of the Fe-1 8.9Ni-O. 1 alloy even at the lowest ked used 

(0.055 mmhev). 

Figs. 4.64-4.67 show the changes in chip morphology and the corresponding tool wear as a 

function of feed during machining of niartensitic Fe-9.794N i-O. t %C alloy at a constant speed of 400 

m/min and depth of cut of 2.0 mm. The et'tect of reducing the feed is found to iticrease the tendencc 

to form continuous chips. 

4.47 The Effect of Depth of Cut on Chip Morphology and Tool Wear 

The depth cut was varied from 0.1 mm (0.004 in) to 2.0 mm(O.08 in) at a constant speed and 

feed of 300 &mm and 0.259 mmlrev (0.0l in/rev) respectively. Fig. 3.68- 4.70 show the morphology 

of the chips as a function of depth of cut, and the corresponding craters farmed on the tool. The chips 

are segmented with each segment being envaloped in the transformation shear bands. ai the primary 

and secondary shear zones in ail depths of cut used. Table 4.10 shows the values of energ  espended. 

shear stress. strain rate and temperature at the primary shear zone calculated from the rneasured cutting 

forces for each of the depths of cut used. The cutting forces increase but the shear stress decreases 

with increase in the depth of cut. However, the chip morphology remains the same over the wide range 

of depths of cut. At lower depths of cut. the Crater is located closest to the tool cutting rdge. 



Fig. 4.59(a): Opticai micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained a 
feed of 0.055 mm/rev and a cutting speed of 350 d m i n  in 
Fe- 1 8.9%Ni-0.10%C, 

Fig. 4.59(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 
0.055 rndrev and a cutting speed of 350 mlmin in 
Fe-1 8.9%Ni-O. 1 O%C. 



Fig. 460(a): Optical micrograph of a partially segmented chip obtaincd ai a 
feed of O. 1 03 mmlrev and a cutting speed of 3 50 rn/min in 
Fe- 18.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

Fig. 4.60(b): SEM pichire of tool Crater wear, obtained at a ferd o f  
0.103 rnmirev and a cutting speed of 350 &min in 
Fe- l8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 



Fig. 4.61 (a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a 
feed of 0.206 mm/rev and a cutting speed of 350 mimin in 
Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

Fig. 4.6 1 (b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.206 n 
and a cutting speed of 350 m/min in Fe- 1 8.9%Ni-0.1 UO/oC. N 
damage of the cutting edge of the tool. 
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Fig. 462(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented cliip obtained at a 
feed of 0.305 mmirev and a cutting speed of 330 m/min in 
Fe-1 8.9%Ni-0. IO%C. 

Fig. 4.62(b): SEM picture of tool cratrr Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.305 m d r e v  
and a cutting speed of 3 50 d m i n  in Fe- 18.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

Note the extensive cutting edge damage to the tool. 



Fig. 4.63(a): Optical micrograph of a fiilly segmsnted chip obtained rit a 
feed of O.397 mm/rev and a cutting speed of 350 mimin in 
Fe- 1 8.9%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

Fig. 463(b): SEM picture of tool Crater wear, obtained at a feed of 0.397 
and a cutting speed of 350 mlmin in Fe- 18.9%Ni-0.1 O%C 
Note the extensive cutting edge damage to the tool. 



4 . 4  Effect of Erternal Lubricant on TherrnopIastic Shear: 

Figs. 4.71 4.74 show the change in chip morphology and the corresponding crater \\ex of the 

tool during machining of martensitic Fe-28.9%Ni-O.IO%C alloy at 2 5 ,  7 5  . 150 and 300 mlmin 

respectively. whiie applying an oil based coolant. The corresponding Wear of the tool is s h o w  in the 

adjacent pictures of tlic craters. The chip morphology is exactly the same as in the case of dry 

machining. howsver, therr rippears to be a reduction in tool w a r  caussd by the use ut' coolant. 

(compare the chip morphologies and tool Wear shown in Figs. 4.7 1 - 4.74 with thosc stiown in Figs. 

-1.26-4.3 i ) .  The critical speed for chip segmentation (75 m/min) remains the same as in ci9 

machinin;. The results are found to be comparable over the range of higher cutting spseds 

investigated. Sincs the heat generaied is adiabatic. extcrnril coolants are not effective at higti cutting 

speeds. 

Table 4.19: Measured cutting forces. calculnted hydrostatic pressure and primary shear zone 
temperature ris a hnction of feed in machining of tiardened Fe-l8.9Ni-0. I C dloy. 

Table 4.20: Values of measured cutting forces and calculated energy. shear stress. strain rate and 
temperature at the primary shear zone as function of depth of cut. 
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(mtnhev) 

0.055 

O. 107 

0.206 

Temperature in 
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(TC) 
422 
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122 
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force 
(N) 
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30 1 

629 
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(N 
56 

99 

2 12 
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band Temperatlire 
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--- 

1 

--- 
534 
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(mm> 

O. 1 

0.5 
-- 

1 .O 

1.5 

2.0 

Feed 
force 
(N) 

39 
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495 

619 

Cutting 
force 
(N) 

306 

485 

744 

Hydrostatic 
pressure 
(hi Pa) 

2775 

2356 

I805 

Shear 
energy 
(Nm/s) 

148 

440 

534 

1119 

2069 

Shear 
stress 
(MPa) 

621 

370 

224 

305 

424 

Radial 
force 
(N) 
1 07 

153 

244 

258 

244 

Cutting 
force 

151 

289 

580 

739 

101 1 

Strain rate 

(/s) 
144789 

124630 

117178 

10805I 

101373 

Primary shear band 
temperature 
(TC) 
7 16 

72 1 

759 

762 

77 1 



Fig. 46J(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or flow chip obtained at a 
feed of 0.055 mm/rev and a cutting speod of 400 m/min in 
Fe-9.7%N i-O. 1 O%C. 

Fig. 464(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.055 rndrev  
and a cutting speed of 400 m/min in Fe-9.7U/oNi-O. 1 O%C. 



Fig. 4.65(a): Optical micrograph of a continuous chip obtained at a feed of 
0.103 mm/rev and a cutting speed of 400 d m i n  in 
Fe-9.7%N i-0.1 O%C. 

Fig. 4.65(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.1 O3 mdrev 
and a cutting speed of N O  &min in Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. 



Fig. 4.66(a): Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a 
feed of 0.259 nimlrev and a cutting speed of 400 mimin in 
Fe-9.7%Ni-O. 1 O%C. 

Fig. 466(b): SEM picture of tool Crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.759 r 
and a cutting speed of 400 mimin in Fr-9.7%Ni-0.1 O0AC. N 
darnage of the cutting edge of the tool. 
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Fig. 3.67(a): Optical micrograph of a fully seginented chiy obtained at a 
feed of 0.397 mrnlrev and a cutting speed of 400 m/min in 
Fe-9.7%Ni-0.1 O%C. 

Fig. 4.67(b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear, obtained at a feed of 0.397 m d r e v  
and a cutting speed of 400 m/min in Fe-9.7%Ni-O. 1 O%C. Note the 
darnage of the tool. 



Fig. 4.68ta): Optical micrograph of a î'ully srgmented chip obtained at ri cuttinp 
speed of 300 m/rnin. and a depth of cut of O. 1 mm. showing 
transformation shear band enveloping the segmented chip obtainsd 
from an Fe-28.9wt%Ni-0. I wt%C alloy. The white region that 
has undergone pliase transformation from martensite to austenite 
at 400°C. 

Fig. 4.68(b): Optical photograph of tool crater wear obtained at the end of 1 
second machining of an Fe-28.9~vtO!Ni-O. 1 wt%C alloy at a cutt ing 
speed of 300 rnhin.  and depth of cut of 0.1 mm. Note the location 
of the crater at the tip of the tool. 



Fig. 469(a): Optical micrograph o f a  fully segmented cliip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 300 mimin. and depth of cut of I .O mm, showing 
transformation shear band enve1opir.g the segmented chip obtained 
from an Fe-28.9wtYoNi-O. 1 wt%C alloy. The white rrgion that 
has undergone phase transformation from martensite to austenite 
at 400°C. 

Fig. 4.69(b): Optical photograph of tool crater W e a r  obtainsd at the end of 
I second machining of an Fe-28.9wt%Ni-0. I wt??C alloy at a 
cutting speed of 300 mlmin. And depth of cut of 1 .O mm The 
crater is located at a small distance (0.14 mm) from the cutting edge. 



Fig. 470(a): Optical rnicrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting 
speed of 300 rn/min. and a depth of cut of 2.0 mm, showing transformation 
shear band envcrloping the segmented chip obtained from ail Fe-28.9ivt0hNi- 
0.1 wt%C alloy. The white band is the region thrit l ias undorgone phase 
transformation h m  martensite to austenite at 400°C. 

Fig. 4.70(b): Optical photograph picture of tool crater wear obtained at the end of 1 
second machining of an Fe-28.9WhNi-O. 1 wt?/iC alloy at a cutting speed of 
300 mlmin. And depth of cut of 2.0 mm. Note the location of the crater at 
some distance (O. 14) from to the cutting edge of the tooi. 



Fig. 4.7 1 (a): Optical micrograph of a continuous or tlow chip obtained at a ciitting speed 
of  25 mlmin.. showing a transformation shear band located at and parallel 
to the tool-chip interface at a low cutting speed in machining of Fs- 
28.91vtOhNi-0.1 wtOhC alloy iising a coolant. The morphology of the chip is 
the same as in dry inachining. 

Fig. 4.7 1 (b): SEM picnire of tool Crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 O seconds 
machining of an Fe-28.9wt%Ni-O.l~tOhC alloy at a cutting 
speed of 25 m/min. and with use of a coolant. 



Fig. 4.72(a): Opticül micrograph of a piutially segmented chip obtained at a cuttins speed 
of 75 &min., showing transformation shear band located paraliel and at an 
angle to the tookhip interface at cutting speed of 75 m/min in machining 
of Fe-28.9wt%Ni-0.1 wt%C alloy with the use of a coolant. The chip 
morphology is same as in dry machining. 

Fig. 4.72(b): SEM picture of tooi crater Wear obtained at the end of 1 O seconds machining 
an Fe-28.86wtOhNi-0.1 wt%C alloy at a cutting speed of 75 mimin. using a 
coolant. Note the Iocation of the crater at some distance (0.33 mm) from the 
cutting edge is the sarne as in dry machining. 



Fiç. 1.73(a): Optical micrograph of a fu l ly  segmented chip obtained at a cutting speed 
of 150 rn/min. And with use of a coolant. showing transformation shear 
band enveloping the segmented chip at cuning speed of 150 mimin 

in Fe-28,9wt%Ni-O. 1 wt%C alloy. The white region that has undergone 
pliase transformation from rnartensite to austenitc at 400°C. 

Fig. 4.73ib): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of 10 seconds 
machining of an Fe-28.9wl%Ni-O. 1 wt%C alloy at a ccutting speed 
of 150 m/min. using a coolant. 



F ig. a) :  Optical micrograph of a fully segmented chip obtained at a cutting 
of 300 d r n i n .  With use of coolant, showing transformation shear t 
enveloping the segmented chip at cutting speed of 300 mlrnin in 
Fe-28.9wt%Ni-O. 1 wt%C alloy. The white region that has undergo 
u hue transformation from martensite to aiistenite at 400". 

Fig (b): SEM picture of tool crater Wear obtained at the end of I O  seconds 
rnachining of an Fe-28.9wta/oNi-O. 1 wt%C alloy at a cutting speed 
300 m/min. using a coolant. Note the location of the crater doser 
cutting edge of the tool (O. 18 mm away). 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

5.1 Material Behaviour in Machining 

Even though a large arnount of literature has been reported on machining. material behaviour 

has not been given adequate attention. An anempt has been made in the preseiit study to focus on the 

behaviuur of workpiece rnaterial during high speed machining and its influence on tool Wear. chip 

formation and surface finish. The important variables considered are matris hardening and second 

phase particles. The microstructural properties of the workpiece rnaterial intluence shsar localisation 

and tience the critical speed for chip segmentation. The ductile behaviour of the chip can be analysed 

using darnage concepts. Thus the critical accumulated damage before fracture (CAD). which is a 

meaure of ductile fracture of workpiece material. is used to claçsit'y the workpiece materials according 

to their critical spesd for chip segmentation. Table 5.1 gives rt broad overview of the material 

behaviour during rnachining for the iron alloys investigated in the present work. The classification is 

based on the heat treatrnent condition of the matrix and the microstructural constituents of the matrix. 

The presence of inclusions in the matrix lowers the (CAD) and the critical speed for chip segmentation 

by increasing the contribution of geornetrical softening to shear localisation in the primary shear zone. 

Hardening of the matrix lowers the CAD and the critical speed for chip segmentation by increasing 

the material's susceptibility to thermoplastic shear localisation in the prirnary shear zone. In the 

absence of geometrical and thermal sofiening, strain rate hardening of the matrix increases the damage 

rate to promote chip segmentation at high cutting speeds. 
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Ferritic ductile iron with a large volume Fraction of graphite nodules was chosen in the preserit 

studies to elucidate the effect of geometrical softening on shear localisation and chip segmentation. 

A comparative study with AIS1 1020 steel was carried out to demonstrate the ferritic matrix behaviour 

devoid of graphite inclusions. The effect of increasing the volume fraction of pearlite content in the 

iron rnatrix wâ' investigated by comparing the machinability behaviour of A [SI 1020 steel with AIS1 

1045 and AlSI 1080 steel, i.e.. by increasing the carbon content frorn 0.20. 0.45 to 0.80 IWO. ln order 

to clariS, the role of thermal soflening, Fe-xNi-O. I wt%C alloy was chosen where s was varied from 

1.5 ~vt0/0 to 30wt%. This series of alloys allowed clarification of the role of thermal softening due to 

phase transformatioii as distinct from tempering of the hardened rnatrix. The effect of metal cutting 

variables. i.e., speed, feed, depth of cut and sxternal lubrication on microstructural response to 

machining was analysed in terms of strain. strain rate. tempernture and pressure effects to rationalise 

eaperimental observations on chip segmentation and cool wear in iron-nickel-carbon alloys. 

Table 5.1 : Material behaviour in machining 

Microstructure 

Examples 
investigated in 
present work 

CAD (measure of 
resistance to ductile 

fracture) 

Dominant mechanism 
of shear localisation 
in the primary shear 

zone 

speed for 
chip segmentation at 

a feed of 0.259 
mrnhev. 

Hardsned 
natris with 
inclusions 

Unhardened 
rnatrix with 
inclusions 

Hardencid matrix 
without inclusions 

None 

Ferritic ductile 
iron with 

- 1 0% graphite 
volume 

Fe-Ni-C alloy with 
28.9 to 9.7 \vt% Ni and 

O. 1 wt%C 

I 1 fraction 
-- - 

Lowest Moderate Moderate 

Jnhardened matris 
without inclusions 

Thermal 
and 

geometrical 
softening 

Lowest 

AIS1 1020 steel. 
AIS1 1045 steel, 
AIS1 1080 steel. 
and annealed Fe- 
28.9Ni-0. lC alloy 

Highest 

E train rate 
hardening followec 

by thermal 
softening 

Thermal softening 

Moderate 
(75 rnh in  for 28.9Ni, 
I 50 &min for 1 8.9N i 
400 rn/min for 9.7Ni 

alloy) 

Highest 
(> 400 m/min) 

Geornetrical 
soflening 

Moderate 
(350 mlrnin) 



5.2 The TriboIogical Condition at the Tool-Chip Interface 

An attempt has been made to provide a comprehensive data base fiom which the conditions 

at the tool-chip interface can be defined as a function of metal cutting variables. On-line measurement 

of most ciitting parameters is dif'fïcult and has not been possible to a larger entent. However. on-line 

rneasurement of the cuttirig forces was possible. Determination of the contact length and shear zone 

thickness was accomplishsd after the cutting proccss through optical and electron microscopy. 

Measurement of the chip thickness enabled estimation of the shear plane angle. Subsequently. the 

stresses, strain rates. strains and temperature were calculated using theoretical models and the 

measured parameters. It was shown in chapter 2 that the tribological condition at the tool-chip 

interface c m  be described using the adhesion and asperity deformation thzories. Thess theories are 

combined in this section to develop a physical model for defininç seizure in metal cutting based on 

experimental measurement of metal cutting parümeters. Before this is done the tool-ctiip interfacial 

conditions which prevail before seizure occurs are esamined as a function ofcuttinç speed. 

The tribological condition of the tool-chip interface is assumed to be controlled by junction 

growth. which gives rise to adhesion and friction as described by McFarlane and Tabor [175] and 

Tabor [47]. Adhesion is deflned as a measure of the yield strength of the junctions i.e. the stress 

required to squeeze the asperities and bring them to a plastic state. Friction is a measure of the shear 

strength of the junctions i.e. the stress required to shear the asperities causing relative motion at the 

interface. According to McFarlane and Tabor [175] and Tabor [47], junction grow-th proceeds until 

practically the whole of the geometric area is in contact and gross seizure occurs in clean interfaces. 

If the interface is contarninated, junction growth occurs in clean metal regions until the shear stress 

reaches the critical shear strength of the interface beyond which hrther junction growth is impossible 

and gross sliding occun within the interfacial layer. If the interface is lubricated the arnount of metallic 

adhesion is so smail that it is unable to withstand the released elastic stress when the load is removed. 
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In this case change over from elastic to plastic contact docs not occur. The friction is detenined by 

the shear strength of the lubricant film itself. Consequently the conditions at the interface are 

essentially sliding. The foregoing simplified picture suggests that three distinct kinds of interfaces can 

be encountered in metal cutting. These are clean, contarninated and iubricated interîàces. [t is therehre 

worthwhile to examine the influence of the çutting conditions. the microstructure of the tool and 

workpiece and the state of stress of the workpiece on the type of interface formed in metal cutting. 

At low cutting speeds < 100 &min. the compressive stress at the tool chip interface is lower 

than the yield strength of the workpiece material. Fig. 4.5. Based on Tabor's [J7) mode1 oniy a tSrc 

asperities are in conract under these conditions. The weak adhzsive junctions farmed are imrnediately 

broken by the elastic recovery of the chip. Even though the chip mnterial rnay be clean durin; dry 

machiiiing of pure rnetals, the tool surface is not clean at the beginning of the cutting process. The 

interrace remains contaminated tl.irougliout tlle ciitting process. Icaving no chance for any perfcct 

adhesion to occur. The result is the existence of essentially sliding conditions at the tool-chip interface. 

The contact lengths mertsured afler machining AIS1 IO45 steel in air and with a jet of heliurn gas 

directed at the cutting point are equal at high cutting speeds. Fig. 4.9. This suggests that the tool stays 

unexposcd for as long as the cutting continues. At high sutting speeds the compressive stress and the 

temperature at the tool-chip interface are high, Table 4.1. Thermal soflening of the chip material can 

occur under these conditions. It is possible for contaminants and oxides to be worn away frorn the 

surface of the tool. Then gradua1 generation of clean surfaces as the cutting proceeds allows strong 

adhesive junctions to fom. This action requires a finite time. The time taken by the chip to c lan  the 

surface of the tool of the oxides, adsorbed organic layers and other substances before seizure occurs 

is in the order of 2 seconds at moderate cutting speeds. This tirne would decrease with increase in 

strength of workpiece and the cutting speed. Such tool cleaning fint arises further back along the 

contact length where the temperature is high. Near the cutting edge. the compressive stress is high but 
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due to the low temperature. the chip material at this point is highly strain hardened and does not 

experience suficient thermal soflening, hence little or no junction growth occurs in this region. Any 

oxides present on the tool in this region niay stay and maintain sliding conditions throughoiit the 

cutting process. 

Even thougli the tooi surface is cleaned by tlie flowing chip material, tlie tool itself and the 

workpiece material may not be 100% metallic. The workpiece may contain inclusions which serve to 

contaminate or lubricate the interface. Thus it would be espected that workpiece materials with sofi 

second phase particles or inclusions like cast iron and inclusion engineered jteels would be less seized 

to the tool than pure metals. Rarnanujachar and Subra~nrinian [176] found a drastic reduction in the 

cutting forces, temperature and tool dissolution Wear in inclusion engineered steels. The glassy phase 

inclusions could change the tribological phenornenon of scizure at the tool-chip interface ttiereby 

suppressing dissolution wear. In the present work it is suggcsted thrit the iiiçlusions could reduce 

junction growth at the tool-chip interface by lubricating or contaminating the iriterface thereby 

reducing the actual area of contact which in tum suppresses the occurrence of seizure. Aside from the 

contarninated interface in metal cutting, a lubricated interface may be expected under conditions where 

an txternally applied lubricant is used. Hoivever. at high cutting speeds where the compressive 

stresses are high, the access of the lubricant to the tool-chip interface is prevented by the atomic 

contact at the tool-chip interface. Thus the tribological phenornenon of sliding progressively gives way 

to the tribological phenomcnon of seizure. During the transition. it is expected that both siiding and 

seizure operate in the region of sticking friction at the contact zone. Thus a physiçal modei for 

defining the conditions under which seizure controls the tribological condition at the tool-chip 

interface is proposed in the next section. 

5.2.1 Definition of Seizure in Metal Cutting 
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This section is aimed at developing an experimentally based physical mode1 for seizure in 

inetal cutting. Wright, Horne and Tabor [50] defined seizure behveen hvo surfaces in relative motion 

as a solid phase weld between the primary atomic bonds of the absolutely clean metallic surfaces. 

According to these authors the layer of atoms bonded at the interface is stationary and relative motion 

takes place in adjacent layers with the shear velocity increasing until the tùll speed is obtained. 

Depending on the level of strain hardening and thermal sofiening achieved concurrently. the 

chip material adjacent to the tool-chip interface may be harder than the material in the chip body 

leading to formation of a built-up edge. In this case, shear occurs at the interface behveen chip 

materiül and the built-iip material. The formation of a btiilt-up edge lowers the cutting forces and 

contact length due to an apparent increase in rake angle. At moderate and high cutting speeds (> 100 

m h i n  for steel) where the compressive stress at the tool-chip interface is eqiial to or higher than the 

yield strength of the chip material at the interface. the asperities are deformed to increase the real area 

of contact and junction growth increases until the real area of contact approaches the apparent area 

of contact. Relative movement between the tool and the chip can occur only by shearing. This 

condition is referred to as seizure between the tool and the chip. If the total area of the chip material 

in apparent contact with the tool is plastic (atomic contact is establishrd at the tool-chip interface by 

seizure), then it should be possible to correlate the compressive stress. calculated from the measured 

cutting forces as a function of cutting speed and température rise, with the strength-temperature 

relationship of the workpiece material. The onset of seizure should coincide with the point where the 

material first becomes fully plastic Le. when the compressive stress equals or exceeds the yield 

çaength of the material (asperities). in Fig. 4.5 the onset of seizure is predicted to lie behveen 100 and 

150 m/min. Based on this experirnental observation it is proposed that seizure in metal cutting occurs 

when the compressive stress at the tool-chip interface excreds the yield strength of the chip material 

Le., when the compressive pressure is suficient to cause junction growth and plastic flow of the 
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asperities to the extent that the true area of contact, which occurs at the atomic level. approaches the 

apparent area of contact. Under these conditions a substantial portion of the plastic work (85-95%) 

is converted to heat in the local volume, which raises the local temperature in the flow zone. 

Thermally activated processes set in, which causes atomic transfer by diffusion at the interface 

fonning a concentration profile which is msasurabie by SIMS analysis. I t  should be possible to 

correlate the onset of seizure predicted by the compressive stress ~vith the onset of seizure predictsd 

by the measured diffusion profile for tungsten and cobalt into the chips. From the ditT~rsion profiles 

for tungsten and cobalt shown in Fig. 4.6 the onset of diffusion Wear occurs at a cutting speed between 

100 and 150 nimin which is in accordance with the physical rnodel based on atomic contact. Thus 

the concept of seizure which is based on atomic contact at the tool-chip interface. when the 

compressive stress at the tool-chip interface exceeds the yield stress of the workpiecr and the tnic are3 

of contact approaches the apparent area of contact. is contirmcd by esperimsntal results in AISI IO45 

steel in Figs 4.5 and 4.6. The model provides only the physical basis for seizure, though not for the 

nature of the chemical bonding at the interface. which is also important particularly when chemical 

reactions are involved at the interface. 

5.2.2 Material Behaviour in the Secondary Shear Zone Following Seizure 

The calculated and measured temperatures in both ductile iron and steel. given in Table 4.4. 

show tliat in high speed cutting, the mavimum temperatures in the secondary shear zone approach 

typical hot-working temperatures (500 - 1 OOO°C) for the material being cut. The increased ductility 

at elevated temperatures and the hi& hydrostatic pressures (- 700 MPa) at the secondary shear zone 

permit large strains to be achieved without fracture. The strain rate increases from IO4 to 1 OS /s in the 

speed range of 100 to 350 m/min during machining of AIS1 1045 steel. At shear snains of this order. 

it has been [47,48] suggested that the rate of dislocation rnovement is influenced by rlectron and 
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phonon damping effects generated in the deforming lanice. This dislocation dynamics lead to shear 

instability and localisation and formation of adiabatic shear bands in the seconda3 shear zone. If the 

adiabatic heat raises the temperature beyond the phase transformation temperature transforrned shear 

bands are formed. It will be shown that in the proccss diffusion is enhanced. It is appropriate to view 

the tool-chip interfàce as a network of micro-regions each of which eshibits dynamic variations as 

proposed by Wright, Horne and Tabor [50]. At riny instant some of these regions experiencs full 

seizure whereas others esperience interfacial sliding. 'ïhe proportion of seized areas A, to r d  area of 

contact A, is given by A, = kA, where the constant k is controllcd by both metal cutting and material 

parameters. In metal ciitting the atornic layirr of the chip material at the tool-chip interface is stationary 

at l e s t  for some time in one particular micro-region in which seizurs operates while relative 

movement occurs within adjacent layers. Wlien the intermittent separatiori of the micro-region occurs. 

it cari either occur in the chip material if the binding forces in the tool and at the junction behveen the 

tool and chip are higher than those in the chip material. or at tlie interface if the junctions formed are 

weaker than the binding in the chip and tool materiai or in the tool material (especially at the 

coating/substrate interface) if the binding in the tool is weaktx than botli the strength of the junction 

formed between the chip and tooi and the binding in the chip material. it hris besn demonstrated by 

Buçkley [14] that the binding is stronger when similar metal surfaces corne into contact. This raises 

the possibility for the junctions to break at the tool-chip interface or coating-substrate interface. The 

concept of dividing the interface into numerous micro-regions in which dynamic variations occur 

helps to explain why finite stnins occur at the tooi-chip interface and why seinire and rapid diffusion 

Wear are suppressed by coating of the tool or by inclusion engineering of the work piece. Seizure 

operates in one micro-region for a time and then breaks down while elsewhere it is being established. 

Second phases such as free-machining additions intermittently arrive at the interface and temporarily 

destroy the metallic solid phase weld. The foregoing analysis underscores the importance of the 
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concept of in-situ lubrication rather than extemal lubricants in controlling the tribological phenomenon 

at the tool-chip interface at high cutting speeds. 

5.3 Prediction of Temperature Profile along the Tool-Chip Interface 

An attrmpt to measure the temperature at the tool-chip interface using an ultrasonic technique 

yielded only average temperatures at the tool-chip interface. An analytical hrat transfer model has 

bern developed to predict tool-chip interface temperature distribution in the secondary shear zone. Thc 

model is based on finite element analysis to solve Fourier's heat transfer equation for the tool-chip 

interface assuming seizure conditions. The tirst part of the analysis of the problern involves the 

partition of the energy generated by plastic deformaiion in the prima- shcar zone betwern the chip 

and the workpiece and determination of the average or distribution of the shear plane temperature. The 

second part involves the partition ofthe tool-face plastic deformation energy behveen the chip and tool 

and detemination of the average or distribution of temperature along the 1001-chip interface. 

A number of assumptions are made in the analytical prediction of iempcratures in metai 

cutting. Loewan and Shaw [75]  made the following assumptions in their analytical svaluation of 

temperatures: 

(a) That 99% of the strain energy goes into thermal energy and I % is associatrd with permanent 

lattice deformation. 

(b) An uniform distribution of shear and Friction energy esists at the primaty and secondary shear 

zones respectively . 

(c) There is no redistribution of the thermal energy going into the chip during the short contact 

time the chip is in contact with the tool (Le. adiabatic deformation). 

In the present analysis the above assumptions except for (b) were adopted together with the 

following: 



(a) A non-unifonn energy distribution was assumed. 

(b) The temperature dependence of the properties of the tool and the workpiece was taken irito 

account by introducing an iteration procedure in the finite element analysis. 

The primary shear zone temperature was calculated using Lowen and Shaw's model. The 

priniary shear plane temperature is used as the boundary condition for the w o  nodes of the first 

elsrnent close to the toul-tip in tlis h i t e  slement analysis. The esprrimzntal input to the program 

comprises of: ( 1 )  contact length. (2) cutting force, (3)  feed force. (4) chip thicknsss, ( 5 )  shear plane 

angle. (6) depth of cut and (7) cutting speed. The material parameters input to the program are: (1) 

drnsity. (2) specific heat, (3) thermal conductivity and (4) tlow stress of the material at the secondas. 

shear zone. The first calculation is accomplished using a constant stress dong the contact Izngth which 

fixes the energy generated by shear at every point. Since the elements are continuously strainrd as they 

traverse the contact length, the heat energy increases with strain. However the heat energy also 

decreases due to the drop in Row stress brought about by thermal sofiening. A variable herit source 

strength (obtained by ille use of the most curent tlow stress distribution) and variable material 

properties were assumed at the tool-chip interface for calciilation of the temperature distribution. The 

interface temperature distribution obtained in the first calculation is uscd to cvaluate the variable 

material properties at the points dong the contact length where the temperature is evaluated. The 

second temperature distribution is again numerically evaluated by the finite elemrnt method. The 

jteration is continued until a self-consistent solution of stress and temperature distribution is obtained. 

Material parameten evaluated are the flow stress, thermal conductivity, and the specific heat. The 

details of the finite element developrnent are outlined in appendix C. This approach yields temperature 

profile which starts from the prirnary shear zone temperature (chip body temperature) at the tool-tip 

increasing non-linearly to a maximum temperature at the end of the seized contact length, Fig. J.l6(b), 

4.1 7(b) and 4.18(b). The average tool-chip interface temperature calculated from the rnodel compares 



closely with the experimental values obtained for AIS1 

The temperature distribution along the too 

1020 steel and ductile iron, Table 4.4. 

1-chip interface shows that the m a  

328 

imum 

temperature is obtained at the end of the seized contact length. The maximum temperature increases 

with the cutting speed, because of the increased main rate. Further, the seized contact length decreases 

with increasing cutting speed and therefore the maximum temperature draws closer to the cutting sdge 

at higher cutting speed. The maximum temperature predicted by the rnodel for each case of ductile 

iron, AlSI 1070 steel and AIS1 1080 steel is in excess of the phase transformation temperature for the 

matris, as s h o w  in Figs. 4.16(b), 4.17(b) . 4.1 8(b) and Table 4.10. The muimum temperature does 

not coincide with the position where the ma..imum depth of the crater occurs. Instead the position of 

the ma~imurn depth of the crater corresponds to the phase transformation temperature of the materials. 

The analytical predictions of the ternperature distribution fall within the range of the experimental 

values reported by Dearnley [150] for ductile iron. However. the limitations of the rnodel dsvelopçd 

in the present work for temperature calculation is that the material propenies (flow stress. thermal 

conductivity, specific heat) at the tool-chip interface are not well estnblished. 

5.3.1 Effect of Coating on Tempcrature Rise at Tool-Chip Interface 

It is s h o w  in Table 4.3 that coating with TiNITiC reduces the maximum temperature by 

about 70 OC. The thermal conductivity of TiNtTiC coating is -70 W/m K which is lotver than that of 

uncoated cemented carbide tool (92 W h  K). Thus the tool-chip interface temperature would be 

expected to be higher when rnachining with TiNTTiC coated tool than the uncoated tool. The results 

from the calculations shown that the coating lowers the tool-chip interface temperature because of 

reduction in contact length and cutting forces. see Table 4.2. This could be caused by the change in 

the tribologicai condition at the tool-chip interface effected by coating. 



5.4 Micromechanisms of Tool Wear 

Under conditions where seizure occurs at the tool-chip interface it has been demonstrated in 

section 5.2 that contact bebveen the tool and the chip is intimate in the atornic level and the 

temperatures are high. This condition is favourable for transfer of tungsten and cobalt from the tool 

into the chip by a diffusion mechanisrn. Quantitative measurement of dissolution wear by inductivrly 

coupled plasma mass spectrometry has found dissolution wear to be the dominant wear mechanism 

in both steel and ductile iron. The effect of cutting speed is to increase the total wear as well as the 

percentage of dissolution wear whereas the mechanical wear remains constant. This increase of the 

percentage of dissolution wear correlates with increase in the tool-chip interface temperature as the 

cutting spred is increased. Based on the strong intluence of temperature on dissoiution Wear rates and 

a positive correlation behvcen the crater wear rate and the solubility of the tool material in the 

workpircr a diffusional hypothesis for crater wrar of cutting tools was proposed by Trent [48]. 

Consequently the obscrved increase in the percentage of dissolution wear witli cutting specd is 

attributrd to tlie increase in tlie squilibriurn solubility and the diffusion coet3ïcient (Le the term CJD) 

with increase of temperature. 

5.4.1 Quantitative Modelling of Diffusion Wear 

A difision model for crater wear has ben developed by Bhattacharyya [153]. The modçl is 

based on diffusion and the solution of Fick's second law of dif is ion for the boundary conditions at 

the tool-chip interface taking into account the non-static nature of the contact betwern the tool and the 

chip. The assumptions made in this model are: 

1) Seizure occun at the tool-chip interface i.e contact is intimate and the true area of contact equals 

the apparent area of contact. 

2) Local equilibrium is reached at the tool-chip interface and detemines the concentration of tungsten 



at the interface. 

3) Diffusion is one dimensional and takes place in the direction normal to the tool-chip contact area. 

3) The variation of the tool-chip contact length, chip velocity and interface temperature with cutting 

time is negligible. 

The effect of austenitisation in the secondq shear zone on the equilibrium concentration has 

been considered to be the major influence of plastic deformation [3j. ingle [3] obtained about two 

orders of magnitude difference between the predicted and experimental dissolution wear during the 

machining of AlSI 1045 steel with cemented carbide tool (KI  1 ) afier considering the contributions 

from grain boundary diffusion and diffusion induced grain boundary migration. in the present work 

it is confirmed that the difference in the predicted and sxperimentally measured dissolution wear is 

such that the diffusion coefficient has to be increased by more thaii two orders of magnitude to get 

reconciliation. From the tool-chip intertàce temperature distribution predicted by Rarnanujachar and 

Subramanian [176] and in the present work, it is obvious tliat the masimurn depth of the crater 

measured does not coincide with the masimurn temperature predicted. The present work has 

considered the possible role of dislocütions generated by plastic deformation during phase 

transformatioii of the matrix to austenite in providing enhanced diffusion. 

Using the temperature profile obtained in section 5.3 and the solution of Fick's second law 

of diffusion for the boundary conditions at the tool-chip interface diffusion Wear was computed 

numerically. The method ernploys evaluation of the instantaneous values of the interfacial 

concentration (C,), the diffusion coefficient (D), the diffusion flux and rate of material transport by 

diffusion. This is followed with summation over the entire contact length to obtain the amount of tool 

material transported when the chip traverses the içngth of contact. The total Wear is obtained by 

multiplying the latter amount with the cutting time. Therefore the Wear is evaluated as: 



where C,, A,, D,, and 3 are the interfacial concentration, area. diffusion coefficient and time for 

diffusion in the ih element at the tool-chip interface. 

Tables 5.2 and 5.3 show the cornparison of the predicted dissolution wear rates and 

esperimental values for ductile iron and steel when using K 1 tool. The predicted dissolution weûr is 

less than the experimentally measured value. The lattice diffusion coefficient should be increased by 

more than 3 orders of magnitude in order for the estimated dissolution Wear to be q u a 1  to the 

measured amounts, see Table 5.4. The enhancement of the lattice difision coefficient is attributed 

to the deformation shear bands in the chip mnterial adjacent to the tool-chip interface. Before 

discussing this in detail. it is pertinent to establish tlie mechanism of diffusional transport in 

dissolution tool wear. 

Table 5.2: Experimentally measured and predicted dissolution weür during 
machining of ductile iron with Li 1 tool. 

Cutting speed Measiired dissolution wear 1 Calculated dissolution wear 
I (rnm/m in) I rate (ug/sec.) I rate (ug/sec.) I 

Table 5.3: Experimentally measured and predicted dissolution Wear during machining low 
carbon steel with K 1 tool. 

Cutting speed 
(rnm/rnin) 

1 O0 

200 

Measured dissolution wear 
rate (ug/sec.) 

15.8 

5 6.4 

CaIculated dissolution wear 
rate (uusec.) 

0.12 

0.83 



Table 5.4: Average lanice diffusion coefficient eiihancement factors required to match 
theoretical prediction with results from ICP-MS during the machining of ductile iron 
with K1 tool. 

5.4.2 Mechanism of Diffusional Transport in Dissolution Tool Wear 

The definition of seizure given in the preceding sections has emphasized contact between the 

workpiece material and tool material at the atomic level forming a solid weld at the interface. At high 

cuning speeds. themioplastic shear of the workpiece material as it flows over the tool leads to high 

temperatures at the interface. The atomic model fgr seizure and flow at the tool-chip interface 

proposed in this work suggests that the first atomic layrrs of each micro-region in the çhip material 

are stationary at least for some time before the junction formrd gets destroyed by arrivai of a second 

phase particle or inclusion. Even though the rime when the atomic layers are s t a t iona~  is not known. 

the conditions are favourablc for thermally activated processes to take place and for interdiffusion to 

occur. Local equilibrium concentration of interdiffusing solutes at the tool-chip interface is assumed. 

The gradient of solute concentration in the chip provides the driving force for diffusion 

Assume that the amount of dissolution wear is the result of a two-stage process. The tirst stage 

involves diffusional transport of tungsten and cobalt from the tool into the chip during the time of 

contact between the tool and the chip. This time is typically in the order of milliseconds. For a contact 

length of 1.25 mm at a cutting speed of 200 mimin, the contact time is 0.75 rniliisecond. The second 

stage involves the redistribution of the original difisionai profile during the cooling of the chip. 

From the solubility product of WC in austenite (-4.3) [ 1  Jî] the equilibrium concentration of 

W at the tool-chip interface is -10 % for AISI 1045 steel. Transfer of W atoms at the tool-chip 

Cutting speed 
( d m i  n) 

1 O0 

200 

Enhancement factor for 
ductile iron 

4489 

!9!8 

Enhancenient factor for 
low carbon steel 

5 155 

4624 
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interface could occiir at the time of contact by diffusion in the dislocations generated by plastic 

deformation and phase transformation. The redistribution of the original diffusional profile into the 

bulk of the chip is assumed to occur by volume diffusion. 

In this case the concentration variation can be approximated by the steady-state solution of 

Fick's second law 

The lattice diffusion coefficient of tungsten in AISI 1045 steel lias been assumed to bc approximately 

squal to diat of a 0.56%C steel given in reference [177] as. 

wliere D, = 3 8 cm% and Q = 77.5 kcalimol. 

At a cutting speed of 200 rn/min the average tool-chip interfixe temperature is about 850 'C which 

is above the phase transformation temperature for AISI 1045 steel. At this temperature the lattice 

diffusion coefficient of W from equation (5.3) will be 2 . 8 ~  1 O-'' cm%. The cislocation pipe diffusion 

coefficient D, is 5x10' times the lattice diffusion coefficient ai a temperature of 850 OC which is 

-0.6Tm [154]. Therefore D, = l  .k 10" crn'ls. Thus during the time the chip is in contact with the tool 

(0.75 milliseconds) difision rvould take place into a thickness of 102 nm. The concentration profile 

set up in this thickness is obtained from the solution of Fick's second law given as [ I N ] ,  

where Co is the surface concentration of tungsten. D, is the diffusion coefficient and t is the time of 
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contact. The results obtained from calculations based on an establishment of local equilibrium at the 

tool-chip interface have been compared with the experimental results obtained froin SIMS analysis. 

Fig. 5.1 shows the two profiles Le., the calculatcd profile during the first stage of d i f i s ion  which 

occurs by dislocation pipe difision and the measured profile showing the redistributed profile which 

occurs by volume diffusion. The areas under the nvo curves should bc equal by mass conservation and 

indeed they were found to be equnl. Thus it is proposed that the mechûnism of transport of tungsten 

across the tool-chip interface is by dislocation pipe difision. 

O 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 
Penetration Distance (nm) 

Fig. 5.1 : (A) Czlculated diffusion protile and (B) measured dif i s ion  
profile for tungsten in the chips after machining AISI 1045 
steel at a cutting speed of 240 d r n i n  using a cemented 
carbide tool. 



5.4.3 The Effect of Phase Transformation on Crater Wear 

It has been demonstrated in the preceding section that transfer of tool material into the chip 

occurs atomically by dislocation pipe diffusion. The dislocation pipe diffusion coefticient of tungsten 

is 1 .k 10.' cm'ls which is more than sis orders of magnitude higher than its lanice diffiision 

coefficient (1.8x10"' c ~ i s )  at the temperature of 850 O C .  An important observation is that the 

mavimum depth of crater does not coincide with the maximum predicted temperature but coincides 

with the phase transformation temperature. The role of phase transformation on crater Lvear is 

discussed. 

An esamination of the position of the maximum crater depth with respect to the tool-chip 

interface temperature shows that the mauinium cratcr dspth occurs close to 835°C in ductile iron (Figs. 

416(a) and 4.16(b)) at cutting speeds of X O  m/min and 300 mlmin. In .4ISI 1020 steel the maximum 

cratçr deptli occurs at approximately 8JOUC at cutting spreds of 200 mimin and 300 nvmin (Figs. 

J.17(a) and 4.1 7(b)).Thc ferritic ductile iron and the AISI 1020 steel have an a-y transformation 

temperature (Ac3) of about 840°C. In AIS1 1080 steel the rnmimum crater drpth occurs at 

approximately 728'C at cutting speeds of 100. 200 and 300 mimin (Figs. 4.18(a) and -1.18( b)). This 

steel has an a-y transformation temperature (Ac3) of about 727% It follows that rnasimurn 

enhancement of the diffusion coefficient occurs at the point where the mmirnum depth of crater 

coincides with the phase transformation temperature. It is well known that dislocations provide high 

diffusivity paths. This enhancement of the diffusion coefficient is therefore attributed to the generation 

of dislocations as a result of the occurrence of phase transformation concurrent with plastic 

deforrnation. The manifestation of the interaction between phase transformation and plastic 

deforrnation, referred to as transformation plasticity has been reported to result in creation of the 

highest number of dislocations and a drop in flow stress as the material deforms to very large strains 

[130]. According to the authors wheii an iron undergoes the a-y transformation it seems that it 
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acquires a transient plasticity associated with phase transformation, which greatly excseds that of 

either ferrite or austenite. The transient plasticity is assumed to be exhibited by a transient crystal 

structure which is a source of dislocation generation. Dislocation pipe diffusion could enhance the 

diffusion coefficient by approxirnately seven orders of magnitude [153. L 541. 

5.4.4 The Effect of Cutting Speed on the Location of Maximum Depth of Crater in AIS1 1020 

Steel and AIS1 1080 Steel 

It has been dernonstrated iii the previous sections that dissolution cratrr wear increases with 

increase in cutting speed under conditions of tlow or continuous chip rnorphologq' in AISI 1020 steel. 

In this section the chip morphology is kepi constant e.g., a continuous or tlow chip rnorphology is 

rnaintained with al1 other cutring variables kept constant then the effect of cutting speed on the 

location of crater wear is investigatrd in AlSI 1 OS0 stccl and AIS1 1080 steel. 

With increase in cutting speed the contact lengtli decreases and the peak temperature 

increases. The net effxt  is that the phase transformation temperature is reached closcr to the cutting 

edge of the tool. Thus, the maximum dspth of crater as well as the crater move closer to the cutting 

edge of the tool even though the chip exhibirs tlow (continuous) chip morphology. Figs. 4.1 7 and 

4.18. 

5.4.5 The Effect of Chip Segmentation on the Location of Maximum Depth of Crater in 

ductile Iron 

Ductile iron has essentially the sarnr matrix as AIS1 1020 steel with a dispersion of -10% 

volume fraction of graphite in the matrix. Consequently it has a lower critical accumulated darnage 

before fracture than AIS1 1020 steel. For this reason ductile iron exhibits chip segmentation caused 

by geornetrical shear instability at rnoderate cutting speeds whereas AIS1 1020 steel does not. Ductile 
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iron aiso has a lower thermal diffisivity than AIS1 1020 steel which makes it concentrate the lieat from 

plastic deformation at the cutting edge of the tool. Temperature distributions measured [ l j O ]  and 

predicted in the present work (Figs.J.16 and 4.17) show that the maximum temperature in ductile iron 

is closer to the cutting edge than in steel. 

A comparison of SEM images of craters obtained in steel and ductile iron after 20 seconds 

of rnachining ~ i t h  K-1 tool at 300 d m i n  clearly shows that the crater is located doser to rht. cuning 

edge in the case of ductile iron. see Figs. 4.14 and 4.15. Analysis of the svolution of crater has shown 

that the crater is located closer to the cutting edge from the onset of cutting (early stages of crater 

development) in ductile iron. With increase in cutting speed the masimum depth of Crater moves 

closer to the cutting edge. The cutting edge is severely damaged by dissolution wear at the end of 70 

seconds at a cutting speed of 300 m/min. clexly suggesting that the temperature is maxirnised iit the 

cutting edge during the machining of ductile iron at high cutting speeds corresponding to chip 

segmentation. see the crater depth profiles for ductile iron in Fig. 4.16(a). Thiis in ductile iron shear 

localisation caussd by geometrical sofiening causes c hip segmentation at hi& cutting spseds whic h 

locates the crater close to the cutting edge of the tool. Damage of the cutting sdge occurs at high 

ciitting speeds corresponding to fully segmented chip morphology due to the interaction of the primary 

sherir zone with the cutting edge of the tool. Even though the crûter is larger and deeper in AIS1 1020 

steel compared to that in ductile iron the crater in steel is located far fiom the cutting edge of the tool. 

see the crater depth profiles for steel in Fig. 417(a). The cutting edge of the tool is retained for a 

longer cutting rime at high cuning speeds thus rnaintaining good surface finish for long cuning times. 

Hence it is where the Wear occurs that is important rather than the amount. 

A more aggressive condition of crater Wear is due to the interaction of primary shear with the 

cutting edge of the tool when shear localisation in the primary shear zone is caussd by thermal 

softening rather than geometrical softening in the case of Fe-Ni-C alloys discussed in section 2.7. 



5.5 Effect of Coatirig on Contact Nlechanics and Micrornechanisms of Tool Wear 

5.5.1 Effect of Coating on Contact Mechanics 

As a result of coating with TiN/TiC the contact length was decreased by more than 50% in 

the machining of AIS1 1020 steel whereas it changed rnarginally in ductile iron, Table 4.2. When a 

cemented carbide tool is coated. the tool-chip interfaciaI bond may be stronger than the binder-carbide 

bond leading to plucking off of discrete tool particles from underneath the coating. If the matris of the 

chip is weaker than the tool-chip interfacial bond strength fracture may occur in a plans above the 

tool-chip interface. This, in  turn, determines where the chip leaves the tool rake face. effectively 

controlling the tool-chip contact length. The small differcrnces in contact length betiveen uncoated and 

coated tools during the machining of ductile iron suggest that the interface breaks in the chip body. 

The graphite nodules in ductile iron rire rssponsible for the lower critical accumulated diimage to 

fracture compareci with steel. Graphite aids in geometrical shrar localisation which leads to chip 

segmentation. When chip segmentation occurs the contact length is lowered. The eicposure of the tool- 

chip interface to graphite which is non-metallic serves to contaminate the interface. This bas the effect 

ofweakening the interfacial bonding and tlius lowering the contact length. However. when cuttinz a 

steel with large critical accumulated damage to fracture. shear strains up to 100 can be sustained 

without fracture for the uncoated carbide tools, resulting in a large contact length. Under these 

conditions, coating is observed to be very effective in decreasing the contact length. This is attributed 

to lowering of the interlàcial tooi-chip bond strength by coating. Coating with TiNRiC was found to 

decrease the cutting forces during the machining of both ductile iron and steel. Table 4.2. This 

supports the argument that reduced junction growth due to coating leads to the formation of a weaker 

interfaciai bond strength. Similarly a reduced chemical interaction between the coating and the chip 

material would cause a reduction in the interfacial bond strength. 



5.5.2 Effect of Coating on Tool Dissolution Wear 

Wear of the K1 tool was observed to be more in AIS1 1020 steel than in ductile iron at the 

saine cutting conditions. When the tool is coated with TiN/TiC. the observed decrease in wear in steel 

(64%) was more than the decrease in ductile iron (24%). The result is that ductile iron exhibited more 

dissolution Wear for TINlTiC coating than steel. The reason for this observation can be attributed to 

two factors. First the contact length in ductile iron is lrast ctianged by coating with TiNiriC while that 

of steel is reduced by more than 50%. Secondly. even though the overail effect of coating is to 

decrease the solubility producr. the solubility product of T i c  in iron is carbon dependent ris reportsd 

by Olitmi et al [178] and is highrr in liiglier carbon irons. This arisrs bccause of tlir strong chernical 

interaction behveen carbon and titanium, increasing the equilibrium solubility of Ti in austenite with 

crirbon content. Since the calculated results on the isothermal section of Fe-Ti-C systern (Fig. 5.2)  

show an increase in the solubility of titanium with increasing carbon content. dissolution Lvsar of the 

TiNiTiC coating would be expected to be niore in ductile iron than i i i  steel. iiowever. the coating was 

observed to suffer frorn delamination wear as evidenced in the SEM image in Fig. 5 .3 .  in which the 

grains of the coating are plastically dcfot-rned and uprooted from the surface of the tool. This niade it 

difficult to confirm the effect of increased solubility of Ti in high carbon systems in increasing 

dissolution Wear of Ti based tools. For this reason hafnium nitride was ciiosen to study the intluence 

of coating on dissolution Wear as the solubility of HfN in the iron matrix is seven orders of magnitude 

( 1  O million times) less than that of tungsten carbide (Table 5.5) and the coating did not suffer from 

delamination wear. Hafnium nitride was found to be very effective in suppressing diffüsion wear in 

ductile iron, see Fig. 4.13. In the diffusional wear analysis. the local equilibrium concentration of the 

solute and the diffusion coefficient (i.e. the product CJD) are the key parameters that detemine 

diffusional wear. Thus any method that reduces C, or D at the interface will minimise dissolution 

wear. 



Calculated results on isothermal sections of Fe-Ti-C 
system. (Afier Ohtani et al [1781) 

One method is by coating the tool with a material that has the lest solubility in Cie workpiece material 

to minimise Co. Since Co and D depend on temperature coating reduccs these parameten by reduction 

in the tool-chip interface temperature. Reduction in the toolship interface temperature is brouglit 

about by the reduction in tnie area of contact and hence the reduction of seizure which results from 

the change in chernistry at the tool-chip interface due to coating. Since the temperature reduction as 

a result of coating is only about 70°C, the decrease in tlic local equilibrium concentration C, resulting 

from coating has a dominating effect over the temperature effect on the CJD terni in reducing the 

overaIl diflùsional Wear. Thus Crater wear can be suppressed by choosing a tool or a coating with the 
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least thermodynamic potential for dissolution in the workpiece. Even through hafnium nitride did not 

decrease the contact length in machining ductile iron by wmparison with steel. the Crater was located 

farther away from the tool tip (Fig. 4.19) with reduction in dissolution wear (Fig. 4.13). 

Another method of reducing dissolution Wear is by preventing seizure from occurring at the 

tool-chip interface. In the present definition of seizure in metal cutting, it has been emphasized that 

contact must occur at the atomic level and that any contamination in any micro-region will prevent 

local seizure from occurring. At high cutting speeds extsrnal lubrication is not effective in changing 

the tribological condition at the tool-chip interface. In-situ lubrication is recommended in this case. 

Tlius introduction of glassy deformable inclusions which form a viscous layer of adequate thickness 

such that shearing takes place within the viscous layer rather than at the solid/solid interface will 

prevent seizure (atomic welding) and suppress diffusion wear [179]. 

Table 5 . 5 :  The solubility products of tool materials in ductile iron and low carbon 
steel at 1765 K expressed as ( ~ t % ) '  [3.142]. 

Tool material 

* Values in austenite at 1400 K 

Solubility product in 
tèrritic ductile iron 

Solubility product in AISI 
1020 steel 



Fig. 5.3: SEM pictures showing the rnorphology of the r 
TINITIC coating (a) before and (b) after machining 
iron at a cutting speed of 300 d r n i n .  

a k e  fac 
ferritic 

:e of a 
ductile 
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5.6 The effect of Meta1 Cutting Variables on Chip Morphology, Tool Wear and Surface 

Finish 

The metal cutting variables and material characteristics that influence the metal 

cutting process are reviewed in section 2.2. The important metal cutting variables are the cutting 

speed, feed. depth of cut, rake angle and cutting mediuni (i.e. use of a coolant/lubricant, drq riiachining 

in air or dry machining in an iiiert surrounding). A con-ibination of these metal cutting variables 

imposes geornetrical and material constraints on the tcol and workpiece materials. The microstructural 

response resulting from the constraints in tuni affect the chip morphology. tool wear and surface 

finish. The present work investigated the et'fect of metal cutting variables on the cliip morphology. ~uol 

wear and surface finish througli microstructural changes, intlurnced by temperature and pressure 

effects. The et'fects of the cutting speed. feed. depth of cut. and coolant/lubricant on the chip 

rnorphology, tool wcar and surfice finish are discussed in the right of the esperimental results. Everi 

though the rake angle was not investigated. the literature shows that an increase in the rake angle 

causes ri decrease in the shear angle and the strain irnparted on the chip. The overall effect of 

increasing the rakt: angle is to increase the tendsncy to form continuous or tlow chip morphology. 

5.6.1 The Effect of Cutting Speed on Chip Morphology, Tooi Wear and Surface finish 

The feed, depth of cut and rake angle were kept constant while the cutting speed was varied 

from 100 to 300 rn/min in ductile iron and from 1 to 400 m/min in Fe-Ni-C alloys which were used 

to investigate the effect of cutting speed on the chip rnorphology, tool Wear acd surface finish. With 

increase in cutting speed the cutting forces and the stresses iiicrease until there is a transition in the 

tribological phenornenon at the tool-chip interface fiom sliding to seizure as discussed in section 5 2. 

see Tables 4. I (a) and 4.1 (b) and Figs. 4.14.6. The shear plane angle increases with increase in cutting 

speed, which implies a decrease in the strain required to fracture the chips. The chip morphology in 
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ferritic ductile irun changes from continuous at a ciitting speed of 100 rn/min through partially 

segmented to fully segmented at 3 50 idmin., Figs 4.1 O(a)4.1 Otd). Details of the microstructure of the 

ductile iron chips produced at 350 d m i n .  show that chip segmentation in ferritic ductile iron is causcd 

by shear iocalisation due to geornetrical softening. In hardened Fe-28.9Ni-O. 1 C alloy. discontinuous 

chips are k t  fonned at a cutting speed of 1 &min (Fig.J.23(a)) with increased hardness in chip body 

from 371 to 675 VHN. With increase in cutting speed thé chip morphology changes to continuous 

between 25 and 50 m/min., (Figs ?.%(a) and 4.27(a)). partially segmented at 75 m/min.. (Fig. 

4.78(a)) and fully segmentcd with formation of white etching (transformation) shear bands at c u ~ i n g  

speeds of 150 d m i n . .  and above (Figs -1.19(a) - -I.X(a)). Cliip segmentation in the Fe-Ni-C alloys is 

caused by shear localisation due to thermal softening of the matris. 

There are several reasons attributed to the change in chip morphology with increase in cutting 

spesd. The first reason is due to the change in the tribologicril condition at the tool-chip interface from 

sliding to seizure which causes partial chip segmentation as will be shown in section 5.7.1. Secondly. 

increase in cutting speed increases the strain rate, Tables .1.3.3.12(b)-J.15(b). The efftxt of tiigh strain 

rate is to iower the deformation time with respect to the heat dissipation tirne causing localised heat 

accumulation and rise in shear zone temperature. Tables 4.12(a)-4.1 Sb). The consequence of localised 

temperature rise is to prornote shear localisation through thermal sofiening. which causes chip 

segmentation in the primary shear zone. Phase transformation promotes shear localisation. see section 

5.8.3. Thirdly, in the presence of voids geometrical sofiening causes shear localisation and chip 

segmentation due to increased daniage rates at high cutting speeds. Finally, if thermal and geornetrical 

sofiening do not cause chip segmentation at low cutting speeds. strain rate hardening at high cuning 

speeds leads to thermal softening and chip segmentation. 

As discussed in sections 5.2 and 5.4, the effect of cutting speed on tool Wear is through the 

occurrence of seizure and increase in temperature at the tooi-chip interface whereby thermally 
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activated (dissoIution) Wear increases with increase in cutting speed, Tables 434.9. At constant feed. 

depth of cut and rake angle, increasing the cutting speed draws the crater closer to the cutting edge 

of the tool due to the attendant decrese in contact length, see section 5.4.4 and Figs 4.16(a) - 4.18(a). 

The recent trend is to increase the cutting speed with advanced tools such as cubic baron nitride but 

decrease the feed to achieve good surface finish in finish machining. Howrver. the present work shows 

that the interaction of the primary shear zone with the cutting edge of the tool c m  cause catastrophic 

darnage to the cutting edge of the tool. leading to loss of surface finish. see Figs. -I.l5.1.32(b). 4.-IO(b) 

and 4. J6(b). 

In summary, increasing the cutting speed has the effect of ( 1  ) increasing the stresses in the 

primary and secondary shear zone leading up to seizure at the tool-c hip interface. ( 2 )  iiicreasing the 

tool-ch ip interface temperature. (3) increasing dissolution wcar of the tool, (4)  draw ing the crater 

closer to tlis cutting edge of the rool, ( 5 )  causing sherir localisation and chip segmentation due to 

strain rate hardeiiing and (6) improving the surface finish through decreased feed if the cutting edge 

of the tool is retained. 

5.6.2 The Effect of Feed on Chip Morphology, Tool Wear and Surface finish 

The effect of feed on chip morphology was investigated using hardened Fe-Ni-C alloys while 

keeping the cutting speed. depth of c ~ i t  and rake angle constant. The general observation is that the 

degree of chip segmentation increases with increase of ked at constant cutting speed and depth of cut, 

see Figs 4.5 J(a) to 4.58(a) for Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C alloy, Figs 4.59(a) to 4.63(a) for Fe- 1 8.9Ni-0.1 C alloy 

and Figs 4.64(a) to 4.67(a) for Fe-9.7Ni-O.1C alloy. As the feed is decreased the cutting forces 

decrease Le., the mechanical load on the chip is decreased, Tables 4.1 8 and 4.19. Corresponding to 

decrease in feed is an increase in the normal compressive pressure at the primary shear zone and an 

increase in the chip body temperature, Tables 4.18 and 4.19. Similar observations of increase in 
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compressive pressure in the primary shear zone with decrease in ftxd have been made by Kopalinsky 

and Oxley in AIS1 1048 steel 1531. A high compressive pressure suppresses the damage or void 

growth causing an increase in the strain required to fracture the chips which leads to continuous chip 

morphology. With decrease in feed the shear velocity decreases due to decrease in shear plane angle 

as reported by Cook. Finnir and Shaw 1551 in beta-brass and Lemaire and Backofen [58] in Fe- 

18.5Ni-0.52C alloy. This could be attributed to lowering of the strain rate and suppressing of shear 

localisation which leads to continuous chip morphology. In Tables 4.1 8 and 4.19 the calculated 

temperature in the primary shear band increases whereas that of the chip body decreases with increase 

in feed. Thus even though the mechanical and thrrrnal load increass wirh increrisc in feed the chip 

body temperature decreases whereas the shear band temperature increases, Tables 1.18 and 4.19. In 

Fe-28.9Ni-0.1C alloy. the whole of the chip body is predictsd to attain a temperature of 4 18°C. which 

is above the martensite to austenite phase transformation temperature of the alloy (duly corrected for 

the pressure cffect ?9Z0C), at a feed of 0.055 rnmirev. The microstructure of the chips suggcsts that 

the whole of the chip body has undergone phase changes. Fig. 5.4 shows the x-ray diffraction 

intensities, taken frorn the chips obtained during machining of martensitic Fe-18.9Ni-0.1 C alloy at a 

cuning speed of 400 m/rnin. and feed of 0.055 rnmhev.. whicli confirm that the niartensitic structure 

reverts to austenite in the whole of the chip body at a low feed. 

A uniform distribution of the thermal load in the chip is suggested by uniform rise in the 

temperature of the chip body at low feeds. At high feeds the localisation of thermal load is sugpsted 

by the microstructural changes occurring only in the shear bands of the segmented chips. Thus the 

predicted temperature in the shear bands increases with increase in feed. The localisation of the 

thermal load causes thermal softening which in turn causes shear localisation leading to chip 

segmentation at high feeds, see Figs. 4.54 (a) to 4.58(a). 



, JCPO$ #31-619, (f e, Cl , FCC AUSTENITE 

Fig. 5.4: X-ray diffraction intensities taken from the chips obtained during machining of 
rnartensitic Fe-28.9Ni-0.1C alloy at a cutting speed of 400 &min. and feed of 0.055 
mrnhev., showing that the manensitic structure reverts to austenite in the whole of 
the chip body at a feed of 0.055 mmirev. 

In the Fe-18.YNi-O.1C alloy phase transfonation occurs only in the secondary shear zone at 

feeds of 0.05 5 and 0. ! O3 rnmhev., Figs 4.59(a) and 4.60(a). The chip is continuous and partially 

segmented at the feed of 0.055 and 0.103 mrnhev., respectively. The predicted chip body temperature 

at these feeds is lower than the rnartensite to austenite phase transformation temperature of the alloy 

(530 OC). The temperature of the chip body decreases with increase in feed, Table 4.19. When full 

chip segmentation commences at a feed of 0.206 mmlrev., the predicted temperature in the shear band 

is 534 OC which is above the martensite to austenite phase transfomation temperature of the alloy (530 

TC). 

In the Fe-9.7Ni-û. 1 C alloy there is no phase transformation at the p r i m q  and s e c o n d q  shear 
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zones at a feed of 0.035 mmlrev.. Fig.4.64(a). The chip morphology remains continuous at a feed of 

0. IO3 mm/rev and fuit segmentation commences at a feed of 0.259 mmhev. in this alloy, see Figs. 

465(a) and 466(a). 

The effect of decreasing the feed is to locate the crater wear closer to the cutting edge of the 

tool (Figs 4.4J(b)-J.58(b)). However. the cutting edge is not drimaged due to the low ciinin; forces 

and the absence of interaction of the primary shear zone with the cutting sdge of the tool in continuous 

chip rnorphology. Since the surface finish is governed by the ferd marks. a low feed gives rise to a 

good surface finish. 

In sumrnary reducing the feed ( 1 )  dscreases the contact Isngth. ( 2 )  suppresses chip 

segmentation through increase in the compressive pressure whicli suppresses the damage or void 

growth and hence increases the strain required to fi-acture the chips in the primary shear zone. and (3) 

moves the crater close to the cutting edge of the tool. 

5.6.3 The Effect of Depth of Cut Chip Morphology, Tool Wear and Surface finish 

The variation of depth of cut did not show any significant etfi'ct on chip morpholugy. There 

is a significant increase in the feed force and cutting force and hence an increase in the deformation 

energy with increase in the depth of cut, Table 4.19. However. the strain rate and temperature rise do 

not show significant variation with depth of cut. Hence the chip rnorphology remains constantly 

segmented due to the high strain rates at the high cuning speed (300 m/min) used. The effect of 

reducing the depth of cut is to locate the crater closer to the cutting edge of the tool and also to reduce 

crater Wear by reducing the contact area. 

5.6.4 The Effect of Coolant on Chip Morphology, Tool Wear and Surface finish 

The use of heliurn gas atmosphere instead of air did not show any effect cn the contact length 
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and the intensity of crater wear (Fig. 4.9). The use of an oil based estemal coolant/lubricant was not 

effective in influencing the chip morphology in the Fe-Ni-C alloys as the heat is generated 

adiabatically and the contact at the tool-chip interface is essentially atornic. compare Figs 4.7 1(a) to 

4.7J(a) with Figs 4.26(a) to 4.3 1 (a). The cornparison of crater Wear in the cutting tools used with and 

without coolrint shows a slight reduction in tool crater wear caused by use of a coolant (compare Figs 

4.7 l(b) to 4.74(b) with Figs 4.26(b) to 4.3 1 (b)). The slight decreasse in wear is attributed to an ssternal 

cooling effect by the coolant on the tool. However use of an extemai coolant/lubricant does not 

suppress dissolution wear because there is no access of the coolant/lubricant to the tool-chip interface 

at high cutting speeds. The only feasible way to suppress dissolution Lvear is by suppressing seizurtt 

by in-situ lubrication of the tool-chip interface, through engineering lubricating inclusions into the 

workpiece or by coating of the tool. 

5.7 Mechanism of Chip Segmentation 

The deformation process in metal cutting is a heterogeneous one involving high strain rates 

(1 O' - IO6 is). large strains (> 1 ). temperature rise and high compressive pressure in a highly localised 

flow zone. Heterogeneous deformation is brought about by shear localisation. Stiear localisation in 

the secondary shear zone is caused by the tribological condition of seizure at the tool-chip interface. 

Chip segmentation in the primary shrar zone is caused by shear localisation. At low cutting speeds 

shear localisation in the primary shear zone is caused by geometrical sofiening due to second phase 

particles. The sequence of events in this form of shear localisation which leads to fracture begins with 

formation of voids afier a critical amount of strain followed by shear instability at the maximum shear 

stress; then at a critical volume fraction of voids or at a critical rnean free path between the voids. 

strain concentrztes in narrow shear bands connecting the voids culminating in separation dong these 

bands. The temperature rise is low because the rate of dissipation of the plastic work converted into 
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heat exceeds the rate of heat generation. Shear iocalisation at high cutting speeds and in thermally 

sensitive materials is caused by thermal softening of the matrix. This fom of shear localisation known 

as thennoplastic shear localisation occurs when the ef'técts of thermal sofiening of the matrix offset 

the combined effects of strain hardening and main-rate liardening of the matris on the flow stress. The 

ternperature rise is high because the rate of heat dissipation is lower than the rate of heat generation. 

In materials that are hardened and sensitive to microstructural changes either recrystallisation or phase 

transformation could cause shear localisation by thermal sottening and lo~ver the critical speed for chip 

segmentation. In the absence of geornetrical and thermal softening chip segmentation is caused by 

strain rate hardening at higli cutting speeds. 

To support these arguments the following sections discuss the rxperimental results on chip 

segmentation in two materials in which geometrical and thermal softrning dominate in causing shear 

\ocalis;ition. Ductile iron \vas chosen as a material with a dispersion of second phase particles 

(graphite) in a ferritic matrix. The graphite acts as voids in the matrix influencing shrar localisation 

through geometrical sottening. in contrat a ssries of Fe-Ni-C dloys were designed with differrnt 

nickel contents to Vary the phase transformation temperature. The alloys were machined in their 

hardenrd condition. Thus they represent the class of materials that exhibit thermal sensitivity due to 

hardening and phase transformation which lowsr the critical speed for chip segmentation. In thrir 

unhardened (annealed) condition shear localisation is due to strain rate hardening and the critical 

speed for chip segmentation is expected to be high. 

5.7.1 The Mechanism of Formation of Partially Segmented Chips in Ductile lron 

In ductile iron the chips changed fiom continuous at 100 &min to partially segmented chips 

at 200 d m i n ,  Figs. 4.10(a) and 4.10(b) respectively. At 300 &min the chips formed by ductile iron 

exhibited partial separation, Fig. J.lO(c). In cornparison the chips obtained from machining AIS1 1020 
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steel using uncoated cernented carbide tool are still continuous at a cutting speed of 300 m/min as 

s h o w  in Fig. 5.5. The secondary shear zone foms shear bands which is indicative of the occurrence 

of seizure throughout the speed range invcstigated in both AlSI 1010 steel and ductile iron. 

Fig. 5 . 5 :  An optical rnicrograpli showing a section paralle1 to the cliip flow 
direction of a continuous chip machined from AIS1 1020 steel 
with a cemented carbidr tool ( K I )  at a cutting speod of 300 drnin.  

Since the atomic transfer of tungsten From the tool to the chips has been confirmed for these materials, 

seizure in the secondary shear zone is confirmed. Under the conditions of formation of continuous 

or partially segmented chips which involves seizure, a mode1 for calculation of the tempn brature 

distribution based on finite element analysis has been developed in section 3.3.  

In the literature different mechanisms have been proposed to describe the formation of 

partially segmented chips. Based on a detailed but qualitative examination of the longitudinal rnid- 

sections of the chip roots at various stages on a scanning electron microscope, Komanduri and Brown 

[70] proposed that the primary shear zone is the source of instability. This instability is taken to be due 

to a mechanism similar to the negative stress-strain characteristics of the material involving void 
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formation around second phase particles, the propagation into micro-cracks and the coalescence of 

these cracks leading to partial fracture. Stick-slip friction at the tool-chip interface was proposed as 

a second source of instability. In contrast. Sullivan and CO-workers [7 1 ] discount the primary shear 

zone as a source of iarge scale instability to cause partial chip segmentation. The model proposed is 

that the formation of partially segmented chips involves a dynamic variation of the tlow stress of the 

material characterised by an increase due to strain hardening and a decrease over time dur: to thermal 

sofiening as it undergoes gross seizure at tlie secondary sliear zone with an attendant variation of the 

shear plane angle. In the first part of the contact length the material is severely strain hardrned and 

seizure occurs under the high compressive stress in this region. Owing to the heat gencrated atter 

seizure a high temperature rise near the end of the zone causes thermal sotiening. The resulting 

lowering of the flow stress allows the material to flow over the sscondary shear zone as selected shear 

occun at the prirnary shew zone forming anotlier chip segment. The experimentril observations in the 

machining of ductile iron are consistent with tlie model for chip segmentation as proposed by Sullivan 

and CO-workers [7 11. Thus it is concluded tllat partial chip segmentation occurs ris a result of seizure 

and strain hardening of the material in the secondary shear zone which leads to selected shear at the 

primary shear zone and a variation in the shear angle. The consequence of seizure under the formation 

of panially segmented chips is to cause thennoplastic shear in the secondary shear zone leading to 

high temperature rise at the tool-chip interface and diffusion wear of the tool. 

5.7.2 The Mechaaism of Formation of Fully Segmented Chips in Ductile Iron 

As shown in Figs 4.1 0(a) through 4.1 O@), the chip morphology changes from continuous or 

flow through partially segmented at 200-300 &min to fuily segrnented rnorphology at 350 m'min. 

In consequence the Crater moves close to the cutting edge and damage of the cutting edge occurs due 

to the interaction of the primary shear zone with the secondary shear zone causing chernical wear at 
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the cutiing edçe. Using the analysis by Recht [73] a critical speed for adiabatic shear localisation in 

the primay shear zone to occur leading to formation of fully segmented chips in ductile iron of 323 

mlrnin has been predicted which is in conf~rmity witli the experimental value of 350 inimin, Fig. 

4.lO(d). The observations made fiom SEM analysis of the chips are documented in section 4.2.3. 

Heterogeneous deformation at the primary shear zone and the secondary shear zones. as shown in 

Fig.4.11 (b) and Fig.4.1 1 (c) respectively. depict the occurrence of shear localisation. The extensive 

growth of the voids and intensely localised deformation with cracking in the stiear bands shown in 

Figs. 4. 1 l(a) and 4.1 1 (b) suggest that flow localisation occurs under :hi: combined effects of 

thennoplastic shear instability and geornetrical soflening. Intense deformation in the secondary sliear 

zone, observed on the SEM image s h o w  in Fig. 4. I l(c), is attributed to the occurrence of seizure at 

the tool-chip interface during the formation of tùlly segrnented chips in ductile iron. Dissolution wear 

rneasurements by ICP-MS and diffusion malysis by SIMS have confirmed the occurrence of seizure 

as it is defined in section 5.2, see Tables 4.5 to 4.9. These new observations cari be summarisèd as 

follows: 

In ductile iron chip segmentation is caused by shear localisation in the primary shear zone 

which is caused by geometrical softening due to the presence of a high volume fraction ( N O % )  of 

graphite particles in the matrix. Even though the shear localisation occurs in the primay shear zone 

by geometrical softening, dissolution Wear of the tool into the chip as measured by increase in W 

concentration confirrns the occurrence of seizure under conditions of fully segmented chip 

morphology. As a consequence of chip segmentation in the primary shear zone the interaction of the 

primary shear zone with the secondary hrar zone leads to darnage of the cutting edge of the tool due 

to chernical wear. This last point is exarnined in greater detail in the discussion of chip segmentation 

in Fe-Ni-C alloys. The next section is devoted to the development and discussion of a theoretical 

model which combines the effects of geometrical and thermal softening on shear localisation to 



support the foregoing conclusions conceming shear localisation in ductile iron. 

57.3 Mode1 for Shear Localisation under Corn bined Thermal and Geometrical Softening 

The criterion for therrnoplastic shear instability to occur has besn studisd by a niirnbsr of 

researchers, notably Culver [ l  121, Dodd and Bai [1061, Clifion et al [ 1  181 who ssunied shear 

instability to occur at a maximum shear stress. In al1 these developments the efkcts of sither 

geometrical softening or microstructural changes (recrystallisation and phase transformation) are 

neglected. In the analysis that follows the criterion for therrnoplastic shear instability is çombinçd with 

the criterion for geometrical softening to predict the onsct of shrar localisatioii under conditions of 

thermoplastic shear instability and geornetrical sofiening in terms of a critical strain. 

When a material contains voids or has potential for ouclcation of voids during plastic 

deformation. the constitutive relation in equation 2.16 is modified to include the intluence of damage 

accumulation A in the flow stress behaviour as: 

t = j(y ,y.T.A.deforrnotion history) (5 3) 

For simplicity the de formation history. which refers to e ffects such as rn icrostructural 

changes on the flow stress, is neglected. The general criterion for unstable plastic flow is that the iicxt 

increment of strain-induced hardening at a location is bnlanced by an equal or greater amount of 

strain-induced softening. Since the increment of flow stress due to strain hardening is balanced by 

thermal sof'tening, d7; = O. Then equation 5.5 becomes: 

wiiere r, y,y,T are the stress, strain, strain rate and temperature of an element undergoing plane strain 
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deformation. The damage parameter A can be defined independentlq of othsr etTects on flow stress 

behaviour as [ 1 801: 

Assuming that failure corresponds to the vanishing of the global rate of work hardening, the criterion 

for failure is then: 

As the hydrostatic pressure P is increased. the term dkl/&(I-A) is decreased so that the criterion is 

not fûlfilled unless a large enough deformation takes place to lower the hardening rate of the material 

between voids, da/&. 

It is depicted in equation 5.6 that instability and shear localisation will ocçur if any one of the 

variables attains a critical value. At extreine cases the effects of any one of the variables c m  dominate 

the critical event at which the onset of locaiisation or failure occurs making the contribution from al1 

others insignificant. We consider the two extreme cases ivhere flow localisation is caused by either 

thermal softening or geometrical soflening and neat them separately. The intermediate case is obtainrd 

by a combining the two extreme effects. This approach was first used by Dodd and Atkins [181]. 

The Contribution frorn Thermoplastic Shear Instability to Flow Localisation 

If the material does not coritain any voids or has no potential for nucleation of voids during 

plastic deformation then the damage parameter cm be climinated from equation 5.6. Assuming a 

constant strain rate throughout the deformation equation 5.6 simplifies to: 



The plastic work in the element iindergoing shear can be balanced with the snergy converted into heat 

2s: 

where B is the fraction of plastic energy converted into hsat (B-0.9) [1821. P IS the tiaction of heat 

cnergy retained in the shear zone (p = 1 for adiabatic conditions). p is the density and c is the specific 

heat of the material. 

The isothermal stress strain relation at constant strain rate of the fotm given below is assumed 

as an approximate constitutive rquation for the materiai: 

Then combining equations 5.9, 5.10, and 5.1 1 gives a criterion for the onset of shear instability as: 

npc 

where M may be regarded as a matrrial constant which varies between I and 20 in most rnaterials. The 

physical interpretation of equation 5.12 is as follows: when the plastic strain is less than the instability 

strain y, uniform deformation takes place. When the strain becomes larger than y ,  deformation 

localises to a srnall number of bands whose width and rate of development depend on the mechanical 

and thermo-physical properties of the material. 



The Contribution from Geometrical Softening to Flow Localisation 

In Fig. 4. I l(a) it is shown that when chip segmentation occurs at the prirnary shear zone. 

ductile iron chips exhibits microstructural features characteristic of ductile fracture. Incornpatibility 

of deformation behveen the second phase particles (graphite inclusions) and the metal matrix leads 

to decohesion behveen the particle and the matrix or particle breaking causing void nucleation. 

Increasing plastic strain promotes void growth or damage. With continuing deformation. damagè 

accumulates to a critical value at which microstructural instabilil occurs. resulting in void coalsscence 

and microcrack formation. Thus the fracture process during chip segnientation rit the priinary shear 

zone can be anaiyssd in terrns of damage accumulation in ductile fracture. The metal cutting 

conditions define the inacroscopic strain distribution in the seconda. shear zone. The geomstry of 

metal cutting operation and the cutting velocity are the key variables of the metal cutting procsss. The 

microstructure and, in particular. the second phase particle dispersion and the matris p lasticity 

determine the strain localisation and the rnicroscopic flow of the material. Thus both rnicroscopic and 

macroscopic flow influence the darnage process underlying ductile fracture. Micro cracking or fracture 

initiation occurs wlien the darnage integrated a!ong the fracture path sxceeds a critical value. which 

is characteristic of a given material, and is referred to as critical accumulated damage. CAD. The 

dispersion of the particles detemines the critical gauge length given by a material parameter. In& ;dJ 

where A, is the initial void spacing and do the initial void dimension along the chosen orientation. The 

void growth under a triaxial system is cornplicated by the deformation behaviour that is a function of 

strain, strain rate and temperature. Sowerby and Chandrasekaran [134] have developed an upsetting 

test using a collar specimen to obtain a well defined strain path. The test allows the determination of 

critical accumulated damage by integrating darnage dong the strain path and at fracture according to 

McClintock's 11321 mode1 of void growth. By hardening the matrix (i.e. by decreasing the plasticity 

of the matrix), the CAD of the material can be decreased considerably. Once the CAD of the material 



is decreased, the chip fracture occurs at low strain to fracture and the strrtin imparted in the primary 

shear zone may be adequate to promote chip segmentation, as in the case of grey crist iron. Ductile iron 

exhibits a low CAD by comparison with steel. Subramanian [183] has varied the CAD of ductile iron 

by varying independently the nodule count and the matrix structure. The CAD of ductile iron 

decreases with increased nodule density for a given matrix, or by hardening the matrix for a tixed 

nodule count. 

In ferritic ductile iron, the chip can accommodate limited cumulative strain iii the priniary 

shex zone before fracture of the chip is caused by geometrical sotiening due to graphite nodules. By 

comparison, steel chips with characteristic high CAD can undergo considerable shear strain in the 

primary shcar zone, wliich accounts for the higher critical speeds for chip segmentation observed in 

the case of steel. Since the fully segmented chips in ductile iron have bsen foiind to exhibit 

microstructural features of void coalescence characteristic of ductile fracture, the chip fracture in the 

prirnary shear zone at high cutting speeds is therefore analysed in ternis of damage concepts. 

The analysis used by Dodd and Atkins [18 11 is followed. In this analysis a specirnen in which 

the deforming gauge length L contains an array of voids with the sum of diameters of al1 individual 

voids equal to D (Fig. 5.6), is considered. 

F 

Fig. 5.6: A Shear band of length L containing voids with diameter do 



If a shear band having a width W is formed then the area i s  given as A = (L-D)W. Under the action 

of a shear stress t the force acting on rhis area is given by F=rA. Since at instability dF=O. 

Combining equation 5.9, 5.10, 5.1 1 and 5.13 gives: 

1 L - D  

where y ,  is the criticai strdin for shear localisation. Assuming funher that the interaction of the voids 

can be ignored and the void growth rate is pressure dependent thrn the growth rate of the voids is 

represented by Rice and Tracey [ 1 331 as: 

where a and b are rnaterial parameters. 

Substihiting equation 5.15 into equation 5.14 gives the critical strain for instability undrr combined 

thermoplastic shear and geometrical sofiening as 

ibf L - D  

where D, is the critical value of D when instability occurs. 
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In equation 5.16 the values of L. D,, a. b. and a,, Ir, will influence the level of y,. In mctal 

cutting whcre a, is compressive there is a threshold value of a,, given by a,,/~, = -ah above which 

instability due to geometrical sofiening is suppressed. This is brcause the point of maxiniurn shear 

stress is delayed to higher values of strain as the compressive pressure is increasrd. if the material 

contains no voids initially and tùrther contains no void nucleation sites. the instabil i~ strain is given 

by equation 5.12 since D, = O. Obviously materials with large values of the characteristic constant M 

and work hardcning index n will exhibit large instability strains and hrnce be more resistant to 

thermoplastic shear localisation. However there is a strong intlucncs of strairi rate on the instability 

strain that has been neglected in the analysis. 

Whether the first occurrence of flow localisation is caused by thermoplastic or geometrical 

effects depends mainly on the comparative values of void nucleation strain y,. and the thermoplastic 

shear instability strain y ,  = nM. If y, > nM there are no voids to grow and produce geomètrical 

instability before thermoplastic shear instability sets in. If y, < nM voids will commence to grow. but 

it will still bt: a thermoplastic instability that first occurs if the geometricai y,  is greater than nM. 

Whrn the geornetrical y,  is less than nM tlow localisation tnkes place by geomrtrical softening . This 

later condition demands a large number of inclusions or second phase particles in the material that 

may not be acceptable in clean steel technology. Equation 5 16 predicts that once a tlow localisation 

commences (of whatever cause), and if fracture does not intervene, a second flow localisation 

produced by simultaneous geornetric and thcrmal softening is possible. 

Equation 5.16 can be written as 



where P represents the hydrostatic pressure a,, and k is the flow stress t. 

In any material the value of M is constant. However. the values of Pk and L/D, c m  be varied 

in the material. This enables the comparison of the contributions from thermal sofiening and 

geometrical softening to find out the condition under which each of these can dominate the instability 

criterion. Fig. 5.7 shows the predicted variation of the contribution from geometrical softening to niy, 

as a function of Lm, for Pk = -0.5 which is typical for moderate cutting speeds in metal cutting. L/D, 

represents the reciprocal of the volume fraction of the voids present in the material at instability. As 

s h o w  geometrical sofiening begins to dominate over thermal softening when L/D; = 18.5 i.e. wtisn 

the volume fraction of the voids is 5.4?/0. In ductile iron ivith more that 10% t.olume fraction of 

graphite dispersed in a ferritic matrix geometrical sol'tening is predictsd to dominate over thermal 

softening at the P/k ratio of -0.5. Geornetrical softening esceeds thermal soflening contribution by a 

factor of 2. At a volume fraction of voids of 0.005 in AiSI 1020 steel with ri siniilar ferritic matris as 

in ductile iron. thermal softening is predicted to dominate over geometrical soliening by a factor of 

1 1. If M=4 as  for Ti-6A1-4V. alloy thermal soîlening dominates over geometrical sofiening even when 
- -*-- ~ ~ U ~ ~ S 1 ~  ~ ~ m P m 7 * n T T m  . J . i rm -wTqrrrpasmr------ ------ 

geometrical sofiening to dominate in sucli an alloy system. ln clean steel with typical volume fractions 

~f inclusions of the order of O. 1% thermal softening is predicted to dominate over geometrical 

softening. These theoretical rrsults can be used to explain rhe experiinental results obtained for the 

chip formation mechanism during the machining of ductile iron and AIS1 1020 steel and the Fe-Ni-C 

alloys. The experimental results support the theoretical analysis as follotvs: 

In ductile iron Lm, =IO which gives a 10% voids volume fraction. Geometrical sofiening is 

effective in lowering the critical speed for chip segmentation. in contrat AIS1 1020 steel with the 

same matrix but very small arnount of voids is dominated with thermal softening. The value of M is 

13.86 [ 18 I ] giving a low value of 1 /M = 0.072. A low value of 1 /M is predicted to give a large critical 
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strain for instability and insufficient thermal softening for shear localisation to ciccur at low cutting 

speeds. However, in metal cutting the critical strain can be reached even at low cutting speeds without 

the occurrence of instability. Instability and localisation will however lead to chip segmentation at 

higher cutting speeds making strain rate an important factor. Thus when thermal softening dominates 

over geornetrical softening or when both contribute cornpetitively to shear instability. the criterion for 

instability and shear localisation is best expressed in terms of a critical strain rate. 

The variation of nly, with L/Q for various values of P/k ratio is shown in Fig. 5.8. The 

critical strain at instability is predicted to decrease with increase in volume fraction of the voids. 

Higher compressive hydrostatic pressures (negative P/k ratio) are predicted to cause highsr critical 

strains for the onset of instability. Higher tensile hydrostatic pressures are predicted to reducs the 

critical strain for instability. High tensile presstires are prornoted rit high cutting speeds or hish strain 

rates [183]. The technological implication of this analysis is that shear localised chips can be promotcd 

in clean steel at ultra-high cutting speeds. 

In Fig. 5.9 the value of L/D, at which the effects of geometrical and thermal soflening on the 

critical strain for instability are eqiral is plotted against the Plk ratio for a range of materials hnving 

different values of M. A linear relationship is obtained behveen L/D, and the PA ratio. For AlSI 1020 

steel with M= 13.86 the critical value of Lm, at which geometrical softening bsgins to esceed thermal 

soflening is 18.5 or a volume fraction of 5.4 % at a Pk ratio of -0.5. For TidAL-4V alloy with M=J  

geornetrical effects are predicted to have significant contribution when Lm, = 5 ( i.c at a volume 

fraction of voids of 20%). The Fe-Ni-C alloys used in this study are espected to have an M value close 

to that of the titanium alioy. The analysis suggests that it is not feasible to influence the instability 

criterion in such alloys by addition of inclusions since the system demands a technologically 

unacceptable volume fraction of voids (>20 %). Thus in this case thermal softening will always 

control the process of shear localisation. 



- Ti-6AI-4V alloy 1lm = 0.25 

AlSI 1020 steel l l m  = 0.072 

- lncreasing volume fraction of inclusions 

Fig. 5.7: Predicted contribution fiom geometrical softening to the critical 
strain at instability as a function of the reciprocal of volume 
fraction of voids for P/K = 0. 
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Figure 5.8: Contribution of geometrical sofiening to the reciprocai of the 
critical strain at instability (Oi) plotied against the reciprocal 
of volume fraction of voids (L/D,) for various Pk ratios. 
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Fig.5.9: The ratio of hydrostatic pressure to yield stress (Pk ratio) versus 
the reciprocal of the volume fraction (LAI,) at which contributions 

from geornetrical and thermal softening to the onset of instability 
are equal for a range of materials. 
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In s u m m q  this study lias revealed sorne nsw features of the competition bshveen geornetrical 

and thermal softening in shear localisation during chip segmentation. The first is thar the onset of 

sheai localisation is dominated by geometrical softening in materials such as fsrritic ductile iron that 

are characterised with a low thermal softening and tiigh content of void nucleation sites. In such 

materials tlow locrtlisation occurs as a result of void nucleation at a critical strain for void nucleation. 

void growth and void coalescence at a critical strain into shear bands lrading to cliip segmentation at 

lower cutting speeds (strain rates). Thus the criterion for tlow localisation is bcst drscribsd with a 

critical strain for instability . 

For a material such as AlSI 1020 steel with a similar ferritic matris and l o ~  thermal softening 

potrntial as ferritic ductile iron. but witli a low amount of second phase particles (void nuclcation 

sires). strain rate hardening of the matrix followed by tliernial softening causes shear localisation a i  

high cutting speeds and the critical condition is best described with a critical strain rats for shear 

instability and localisation as provided by Recht [73]. 

For materials such as the Fe-Ni-C alloys used in the hardened condition ris in the present 

study. high thermal softrning potential controls shear localisation process rven at low and moderate 

cutting speeds. 

In clean steel, the absence of inclusions and hardened matris necessitates high cutting speeds 

for shear localisation. Machining of sucli materials demands utra-h igli cutt ing speeds. 

A tensile stress tends to promote geornetrical sofiening whareas a compressive stress tends 

to suppress geometrical soflening. The efl'ect of increasing the cutting speed is to decrease the ratio 

of hydrostatic stress to shear flow stress that promotes the tensile component required for void growth 

or geometrical softening. 
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5.8 Effect of Phase Transformation on Chip Segmentation, Tool Wear and Surface Finish 

It the previous section, the role of second phase particles in promoting shear localisation in 

an unhardened matrix (graphite in ferritic matrix) was clarified. In the absence of a large volume 

fiaction of second phase particles. the ferriteipcarlite matrix ris in AISi 1020 steel eshibits tlow chip 

morphology up to high cutting speeds. wlien strairi rate hardening of the matris can give rise to shear 

localisation. By hardening the matris through heat treatment. thermal sotiening potential is induced 

in the matrix. The critical speed for chip segmentation is decreased with increasing hardness in 

qucnched and tempered medium carbon steel as reported by a number of workers [69,1?9]. If thermal 

sofiening c m  be induced by phase transformation as in the rnürtsnsite to austenite phase change. sherir 

localisation should be aided by phase transformation. In order to clarify the role of phase 

transformation on shear localisation in the primary shear zone and its consequence on chip 

morphology, tool wcar and surface finish, a series of Fe-Ni-C alloys \vas designed in which the 

rnartensite to austenite phase transformation temperature decreases with incrcase in nickel content. 

5.8.1 Phenomenological Observations on C hip Morphology , Tool Wear and Surface Finish 

in Machining of Hardened Fe-Ni-C Alloys 

The use of Fe-Ni-C alloys has made it possible to snidy the formation of a wide range of cliip 

morphologies as a function of cutting speed and their effect on tool wear and surface finish within 

experimentally achievable cutting speeds. The white etching bands seen on optical rnicrographs of 

chips are confirrned to be austenite from X-ray and electron diffraction studies: the band is referred 

to as transformation shear band to imply that martensite to austenite phase transformation has occiirred 

from temperature and pressure incident on this region. At low cutting speeds, the tribological 

condition of sliding operates at the tool-chip interface and the chips exhibit flow or continuous chip 

morphology. Tool 
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wear under this conditions is essentially physical. As the cutting speed is increased. the continuous 

chips formed in the rnachining of Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C and Fe- 1 8.9N i-0.1 C alloys exhibit transformatiori 

shear bands in the secondary shear zone, Le.. in the region adjacent to the tool-chip interface. see Fig. 

426(a). The transformation shear band at the tool-chip interface is caused by the tribologicrtl condition 

of seizure occurring at the tool-chip interface which causes thennoplastic shear. The local temperature 

rise causes chemical dissolution of the tool into the chip. Crater wear by diffusion commences at a 

cutting speed of 50 m/min and the crater is located far away from the cutting edge of the tool. The 

maximum depth of crater coincides with the phase transformation temperature. Thsre is a critical 

speed (75 mrn/min) at whicli Fe-28.9OhNi-O.lO%C alloy eshibits shear bands corresponding to 

primary shear zone, and this coincides with the on-set of partial chip segnientation (see Figs. 4.26(a) - 

4.32(a)). The degree of segmentation increases with increasing cutting speed, ultimately lrading to full 

segmentation of the chip. As the degree of segmentation increases, the Crater moves closer to the 

cutting edge of thc tool, eventually damaging the cutting edge of the tool and extznding into the tlank 

face of the tool (Table 4.1 7). Damage of cutting edge of the tool impairs the surface finish. At higher 

cutting speed, there is metallographic evidsnce of microstructural change on the surface layers of the 

workpiece as well (see Fig. 4.34). 

In conclusion the degree of chip segmentation increases with increase in cutting speed. The 

crater rnoves closer to the cutting edge of the tool with increase of cutting speed and the degree of chip 

segmentation. A high degree of chip segmentation causrd by phase transformation in the primary 

shear zone localises the cratcr very close to the cuîting edge 01' the tool. Eventually the crater extends 

to the flank face of the tool causing extensive damage to the cuning edge. The loss of cutting edge 

impairs the surtàce finish. 



5.8.2 Origin of Transformation Shear Band in the Primary Shear Zone 

The classical work of Zener and Hollmon has shown that shear localisation occurs 

dynarnically when the rate of thermal sofiening exceeds the rate of strain hardening [ I l .  Bai and Dodd 

have used perturbation analysis to analyse the marginal instability problem in adiabatic shear and 

concluded that there is a gap bstwesn instability and localisation [77]. This gap may be attributed to 

the neglected contribution from rnicrostructural changes in their analysis. Meyers has poiiited out that 

instability is a necessary but not adequate condition for shear localisation [21. He has propossd that 

a major microstructural change which causes a sudden drop in the flow stress is necessary for 

localisation to occur following instability. Andrade and Meyers have proposcd dynarnic 

recrystallisation as a possible cause for shear localisation but have proposed low témperriture (0.4Tm) 

for shear localisation. which is tnore typical af static recrystallisat ion [El. According to Derby. the 

temperature for dynarnic recrystallisation is much higher. close to 0.8Tm. where Tm is the melting point 

[ 1851. 

The microstructural observations ut' the chips rnachined tiom the Fe-Ni-C alloys suggest three 

microstructural events that can contribute to thermal softeiiing. Tliese are dynamic recrystallisation. 

phase transformation and tempering of martensite. The effect of thermal sofiening due ro phase 

transformation in causing shear localisation in the primary shear zone is discussed. 

5.8.3 The E ffect of Phase Transformation on Shear Localisation 

Mayers et al 11861 and Andrade et al [82] have respectively attributed shear localisation in 

titanium and copper to an evolution of microstructure controlled by dynamic recrystallisation. In Fig. 

5 .  I O the temperatures at which static and dynarnic recrystallisation occur are plotted as a îünction of 

nickel content for the Fe-Ni-C alloys. The estimated phase transformation (As) temperatures for the 

alloys and the calculated temperatures at the primary shear zone corresponding to the critical speeds 
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for segmentation are plotted in the same figure. The martensite to austenite phase transformation 

temperature increases with decrease in nickel content. The critical cutting speed for chip segmentation 

increases with decrease in nickel content. Therefore the critical speed for chip segmentation increases 

with the martensite to austenite phase transformation temperature, see also Table 4. L 5 .  In Fe-Ni-C 

alloys the phase traiisformation temperature decreases with increasing nickel content but the 

recrystallisation temperatures remain constant with increasing nickel content (Fig. 5.1 0). If it is 

assumed that recrystallisation causes shear localisation leading to chip segmentation then segmentation 

should be observed at the same cutting speed for al1 alloys. The results show that the critical spred for 

chip segmentation increases with the phase transformation temperature but doss not correlate with the 

recrystallisation temperature. 

Assuming that the reverse martensito transformation occurs by a diffusionlsss mechanism. 

then the austenite formed is expected to inherit a high dislocation density rendering thermal softening 

ineffective in reducing the hardness. The reversal of martensite to austenite by a diffusionless 

(rnartensitic) mechanism is supported by a number of observations. Apple and Krauss PX71 have 

shown that the reversal of rnartensite to austenite occtirs by a rnartensitic mechanism when the heating 

rate is 28,000 "C/s. The resulting structure is shown to consist of plates of austenite with high 

dislocation densities and surface tilts characteristic of a shear-type transformation. Frorn the present 

study the microstructure in the transformed shear bands has been characterised and found to consist 

of austenite and a small arnount of untransformed rnartensite. see Fig. 4.72. At a cutting speed of 400 

m/rnin. the time taken for deformation to be complete in the shear band is 3 . 6 ~  10" second wliich 

gives a heating rate of 1 O6 O U s .  This heating rate is sufficient for the reversai of martensite to 

austenite in a quenched Fe-28.9Ni-0.1C alloy to occur by a diffusionless rnechanism during rapid 

plastic deformation in high speed machining. A drarnatic decrease in microhardness from that of 

highly deformed martensite (675 VHN at a cutting speed of 1 mimin.) to that of deformed austenite 
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Fig. 5.10: (A) Dynamic recrystallisation temperature (0.8Tm), (B) estimated 
phase transformation temperature (As), (C) calculated prirnary 
shear zone temperature at the onset of full chip segmentation 
and (D) static recrystallisation temperature (0.4Tm) as funct ions 
of the nickel content in Fe-Ni-C alloys. 
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(402 VHN in the prirnary shear band and 369 VHN in the second- shear band at a cuttinç speed of 

400 mimin.) is shown in Table 4.1 1 .  Thc microhardness of reversed austenite (369 VHN) is highér 

than that of annealed austenite ( 1  5 1 VHN). This is indicative of the presence of a high dislocation 

density in reversed austenite, which is consistent with the doubling of the yield strength due to the 

reversal treatment reported by Krauss [188]. Howevcr an increase in hardness due to the refinement 

of the structure cm not be ruled out. I t  is hotvever, known tliat reversa1 of the martensite in Fe-Ni-C 

alloys can result in formation of very fine austenite which retains ri high hardnrss hence phase 

transformation is a strong candidate in causing shear localisatio~i. 

Preliniinary TEM studies of the transformation sherir band occurring at the primary shear zone 

at high cutting speeds show ultra-fine austenite grains (10-70 nm). sec Figs. 5.1 1 and 5.12. In 

addition, an amorphous region appears to be present at the centre of the transformation slisar band in 

the primary shear zone, however this is not yet c o n h e d .  Theoretical analysis. the results of which 

are shown in Fig. 5.13. has s h o w  tliat the rate of heat generation by plastic work in the primary shear 

zone esceeds the rate of heat diffusion in al1 these alloys that exhibited transformation shear bands. 

and in all cases large strain rates and large strains are involved. For heat to localise the time for 

deformation must be smailer than the time for heat difision from the sliear band. This condition is 

sliown to be met in ail cases where shear localisation occurred (Table 4.1 ?(a)). In  this case the heat 

diffusion time is more than one order of magnitude hiçher than the deformation time. 

Summary 

Since the critical speed for the onset of segmentation in the primary shear zone increases with 

increase in phase transformation temperature, it is proposed that the shear localisation is aided by 

phase transformation. Dynamic recrystallisation occun subsequent to phase transformation but 

concomitant with plastic deformation during primary shear. Thus the occurrence of ultra-fine grains 

of austenite can be interpreted as arising from dynamic recrystallisation [82,185]. The occurrence of 



Fig. 5.1 1 : (a) Transmission electron (bright field) microgaph of the shear band 
formed at the primary shear zone when martensitic Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C 
alloy is rnachined at a cutting speed of 400 dmin. ,  showing ultra- fine 
grains (1 5-20 nm) of austenite in the region between the centre of the 
shear band and outer edge of the shear band, and (b) selected area 
diffraction pattern from the same region showing fcc structure of the 
austenite. 



Fig. (a) Transmission electron (dark field) micrograph of the shear band 
formed at the primary shear zone when martensitic Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C 
alloy is machined at a cutting speed of JO0 rn/min.. showing ultra-fine 
grains (1 5-20 nrn) of austenite in the region between the centre of the 
shear band and outer edge of the shear band. and (b) selected area 
diffraction pattern fiom the sarne region showing fcc structure of the 
austenite. 
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Fig. 5.13: Defomation and heat difhsion tirnes as a function of nickel content 
during shear localisation in Fe-Ni-C alloys. 
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amorphous region is indicative of melting followed by rapid solidificarion, however. the present 

resulis are subject to experirnental uncertainties which cal1 for further investigation to be sure that thcy 

arc not resulting from rnicrostruçtiiral changes due to the sprcimen preparation technique uscd. 

5.8.3.1 Thermal Softening due to RecrystaIlisation 

For the Fe-28.9Ni-O. IC alloy transformation shrar bands start appearing in the prima? shear 

zone at a cutting speed of 7 5  m/rnin. The deformation time çorresponding to this speed is 33 p .  This 

time is an order of magnitude less than the time required for dynamic recsstallisation to take place. 

At higher cutting speeds the deformation time is hvo orders of magnitude lrss that the tirne for 

dynarnic recrystallisation to occur. This s h o ~ w  rhat recrystallisrttion is not the microstructural change 

that causes thermoplastic shear localisation. However. when niachining Fe-18.9Ni-0.1 C a110y at a 

cutting speed of 400 m/min. the calculated time for thermal diffusion to be complete is t = 0.9 8s 1 O4 

S. This time is in the order of the time for dynamic recrystallisation to occur. Theretore the fine 

structure of the shear bands may be attributed to the occurrence of dynamic recrystallisation 

subsequent to phase transformation. 

According to a preliminary TEM analysis of the shear bands obtained in the Fe-28.9Ni-0. 1 C 

alloy at a ciitting speed of JO0 m/min.. there is a gradation of microstructure as the centre of the sliear 

band is approached from the chip body. The microstructure has been confirmed by TEM analysis to 

consist of austenite in the outermost region of the shear band. Nest to this region unconfirmed 

observations show a fine grained structure with a grain size in the order of 20 nm which is assumed 

to result frorn dynamic recrystallisation. Finaily at the centre of the shear band is an amorphous 

structure (though not confirmed) which indicates melting followed by rapid solidification. From the 

foregoing it is proposed that thermoplastic shear localisation is caused by thermal softening due the 

martensite to austenite phase transformation. Once localisation has occurred the strain and strain rate 
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in the shear band are probably amplified resiilting in a further increase in temperature beyond the 

phase transformation temperature to levels where dynamic recrystallisation probably takes place and 

possibly reaching the nielting point. However, these observations are in their prelimin.; stage and 

it has not been confirmed whether the spotless pattern is an amorphous structure or not. Should 

meltiiig occur. the cooling rate is adequately high ( N O 6  "C/s) to give an amorphous structure, The 

uncefiainities arise frorn the difficulties on specimsn preparation due to the fact that the structure 

could have been altered by the ion milling process that was used. Further esperimcntal work is 

recommended to eliminate these experimental problrms and determine the exact structure in this 

region of the shear bands. Alternative techniques of this filni preparation are being ssplored to contirm 

the structure of the "white" shear bands. 

5.8.3.2 Effect of Eliminating Phase Transformation 

By annealing the martensite into stable austenite. the shear localisation is suppressed. 

consistent with the Iiypothesis that thermal softening due to martensite to austenite phase 

transformation causes shear localisation. The chip morpholog remains coritinuous without an y shear 

localisation even at higher cutting speeds, Figs. 4.5 1-4.54. Anneding causes decrease in hardness 

from 374 VHN for martensite to 15 1 VHN for austenite, Table 4. I 1. The major point to be made here 

is that annealing has lowered the flow stress. and markedly decreased the thermal sofiening potential 

of the rnatrix and elirninated thermal sofiening due to phase transformation. The latter ttvo parameters 

are considered to play a significant role in suppressing shear localisation in the primary shear zone. 

In quenched Fe-1.4Ni-O. 1C alloy, the critical speed for chip segmentation is high. This is atîributed 

to low hardenability of this alloy and the raised phase transformation temperature. Further work is 

required to resolve the relative contributions of thermal sofiening of the matrix to thennoplastic shear 

localisation fiom that of phase transformation. 



5.8.3.3 Thermal So ftening due to Tempering of Martensite 

At a cutting speed of 5 d m i n  the chips formed from the machining of Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C alloy 

sxhibit very thin white etching bands running frorn the bottom of the chip into the chip body. At 10 

rn/min the bands are thicker and span the rvhole thicknsss of the chip. The microstructure is clsarly 

rnodified. At these low cutting speeds the strain rate is too low to permit thermoplastic shear 

localisation. However thermal softening by tempering c m  possibly o c c ~ r  and trigger sherir 

localisation. 

In the Fe-9.7Ni-0.1C alloy a deformation shear band is first formed at cutting speeds behveen 

200 and 320 m/min. X-ray diffraction analysis has contirmed the presence of a bcc structiire in the 

deformation shear band. The formation of a deforniation shear band is in this case attributed to 

trmpering of martensite. At a cutting speed of JO0 mimin in the Fr-9.7Ni-0. I C alloy a transformation 

shew band forms at the c e r t r  .]?the deformation shear band. This serves to illustrate that once shear 

localisation occurs the strain rate and temperature in the shear band are fiirther increased to the estent 

that phase transformation or  dynarnic recrystallisation may occur depcnding on which has 3 lower 

temperature. Even rnelting at the centre of the shear band could occur if the strain rate and temperature 

reached are extremely high . 

5.8.4 Effect of Phase Transformation Temperaturc on the Critical Speed for Segmentation 

Localisation of plastic flow is promoted by a sharp decrease in the flow stress with 

temperature caused by microstructural changes accompanying phase transformation or 

recrystallisation. The role of thermal softening due to phase transformation in bringing about shear 

localisation is to promote chip segmentation. By changing the phase transformation temperature 

through a change of alloy chemistry, the critical speed for chip segmentation is shown to increase with 

increase in the phase transformation temperature, see Table 4.16. However. still changing the 
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chemistry of the alloys through varying of nickel content must bs accompanied with change in the 

thermo-physical and mechanical properties of the materials. Recht [73] developed a mathematical 

expression, equation 2.27, through which the critical strain rates hence the critical cutting speeds at 

the onset of chip segmentation can be compared behveen two rnaterials. The sxpression incorporates 

the thermo-physical and mechanical properties of the nvo materials. I-iowever. the occurrence of phase 

transformation and its contribution to themoplastic shear localisation is not considered in the analysis. 

An evaluation of the various terms in Recht's expression using values froni Table 5.6 shows 

that thermo-physical properties combined with the hardness contribute by a factor of 1.03 to the 

difference in the critical main rates for chip segmentation in Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C and Fe- 1 8.9Ni-0. I C 

alloys. But the criticai speed for chip segmentation otxerved in the experiments for these alloys ditTers 

by a factor of iwo. The implication is that thermal softening and shear localisation ought to be the 

dominant contributing factor (Y1.03 = 1.94) to chip segmentation. The observed increase in the 

critical speed for chip segmentation correlates with the increase in phase transformation temperature, 

The removal of the thermal softening potential by annealing of the hardened Fe-28.9Ni-0.1 C alloy 

results in the promotion of Flow cliip morphology even at a high cuttinç speed of X O  rn/min. which 

is four times the critical speed for chip segmentation of the alloy in its hardened condition. 

Table 5.6: Thcrmo-physical and mechanical properties of Fe-Ni-C alloys [! 73- 1 741. 

Density 

kg/m3 

8 150 

8175 

8 164 

8149 

Thermal 
conductivity 

WImK 

11.6 

18.1 

29.0 

43 .O 

Nickelcontent 

(w%) 

28.9 

18.9 

9.7 

Hardness of 
martensite 

V ~ O  

374I29 

454k26 

396*15 

233k29 

Specificheat 

Jlkg K 

499 

460 

488 - 
1.4 487 



5.8.5 The Role of Strain Rate in Shear Localisation due to Thermal Softening 

At vev low cutting speeds < 1 &min the strain rate is low and hence the temperature rise in 

the chips is low. It is therefore possible for any voids initially present or nucleatrd during deformation 

to grow and link up at a critical strain lrading to fracture before thermal softening occurs. In this case 

the formation of discontinuous chips is dorninated by geometrical shear instability caused by 

inclusions and second phase particles in the material, see section 2.7.3. If the material is clean and 

contains very low amounts of inclusions or second phase particles. the formation of disçontinuous 

chips at low cutting speeds can be explained by using the Zener-Hollomon parameter, giveri in 

equation 2.8. which shows that low-strain rate and low remperature combination effects on the tlow 

stress of the material are equivalent to high strain rate and higli temperature combination effects on 

flow stress of the material . 

In  the Fe-Ni-C alloys with low amount of inclusions and second phase particles and high 

thermal sensitivity compared to ductile iron thermoplastic shear localisation will precede geometrical 

softsniiig and the segmentation process at high cutting speeds is dorninated by thermoplastic shear 

localisation. caused by phase transformation. In  this case the material is more sensitive to strain rate 

and the condition for sliear localisation should be defined with a critical strain rate rather than a critical 

strain. 

The condition for thermoplastic shear instability given in section 5.7.3 is based on a critical 

strain. In this section Recht's analysis which expresses shear instability in ten-ns of a critical strain rate 

is re-examined ta see how well it can be used to predict the critical strain rate at the onset of shear 

instability. 

Following the analysis by Recht [73] the condition dt = O which yields equation 5.6 from 

equation 5.5 permits a constant value of shear strength to be used in calculating the rate of heat 



generation in the shear zone, which is then given by 

where q is the heat generation rate per unit area, T is the shear strength in the weak zone. L is the 

specimen length (defonnation zone thickness in primriry shear zone). Y is the strain rate and J is the 

work equivaient of heat. 

Using Carslaw and Jaeger's [189] sotution for temperature on a plane in an intinite medium 

upon which heat is being generated uriiformly at a constant rate. the temperature in the shear zone is 

given as: 

Assutning a constant strain rate in the shear zone. Recht espressed the rate of change of 

temperature in the shear zone as: 

and the strain hardening rate as: 

d~ 2 J 'rrhpc(y - y,,)' i3T 

whrre p,c,h,r,T,y, Y are the density, specific heat, thermal conductivity, flow stress. temperature. 
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strain and strain rate of the material in the shear band respectively and y,, y!, r, are the critical strain 

rate for catastrophic thennoplastic shear to occur. the strain at yield and the yield strength of the 

rnaterial respectively. 

Equation (5.21) has frequently been used to compare the criticai srrain rates for catastrophic 

shear to occur in two materials and in the prediction of the critical speed for catastrophic shsar to 

occur. However in order to make the cornparison it is assumsd that the critical strains and the 

defornation zone thicknrsses are equal while they may not be cqual in practice. The value of L in 

equation 5.2 1 is poorly detïnrd. In mrtal cutting we c m  assume tliat L represrnrs the zone in which 

deformation talies place before locaiisation occurs. The s i x  of the defornlation zone has been defincd 

in ternis of the feed by Stevenson and Osley [ 1901 as 6 = t,/C where C is a constant . which for a Free 

cutting steel was found experimentally to bé equal to 2.35. Assuming this value o f C  for .AISI 1020 

steel and using the critical strain at iiistability obtained by Culver [ 1  121 together witli the thermo- 

physical properties provided by Recht [73] i.e.. y= \  .6, p=7860 kg/m'. c=jOO Jkg K. A = j O  Wirnli. 

(drlay )/(drldT) =4200. and r= 1 3 8 Mpa, the critical strain rate at instability is 3 . 6 ~  1 Ogls for a feed rate 

of 0.259 mmlrev. This strain rate is more dian two orders of magnitude higher than that usually 

encountered in metal cutting. 

A similar calculation for titanium using the critical strain obtained by Culver and the material 

properties provided by Recht yieids a critical strain rate for instability of 3x1 0'1s. Experimental work 

has shown that in orthogonal machining of titanium instability set in ai a cutting speed of I sfm 

(0.3048 m/min). Assuming zero rake angle and a typical shear angle for segmented chips of 35' the 

shear velocity v, = 0.0066 mis. Assuming a shear band rhickness of 50 prn the strain rate obtained in 

the primary shear zone at instability is -1301s. Again the predisted strain rate is more than two orders 

of magnitude higher than the actual experimental value. It is therefore concluded that thzre must be 

a phenornenon not included in Recht's analysis that contributes to themioplastic shear localisation. 
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As proposed by Meyers [2], this involves a major microstructural change which in the present stiidy 

kvas found to be phase transformation in hardened Fe-Ni-C alloys. Recrystallisation represents the 

other safening mechanism encountsred in a work hardened material. 

5.8.5.1 The Contribution from Ceometrical Softening by Damage Accumulation to Shear 

Localisation 

We consider a shear band in which the criticat strain for void nucleation h a s  been attained to 

nucleate ri row of voids with initial spacing or mean free path 1, and size . The shear band is 

subjected to a hydrostatic pressure a,, and the flow stress in shear the band is T,. The growth rate of 

the voids is represented by Rice and Tracey [133] as given in equation 5.15. 

it is assumed that at sorne critical strain y,  or when the size of the voids have grown from an 

initial mean diameter do to the mean free path A,. plastic deformation is localised dong shear bands 

between the voids. Then integration of equation (5.15) between initial and final stages of void growth 

in the shear band (i.e. from nucleation of voids to coalescence of the voids) and in the direction of 

maximum void growth (i.e.. parallel ta the length of the shear band) gives: 

In performing this integration it has been assumed that the stress triaxiality remains constant 

throughout the history of void growth. 

Next we combine the effect of thennoplastic shear instability and geometrical softening to 

determine the condition for flow localisation in tems of the critical strain rate. Assuming that the 
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critical strain for void nucleation and the yield strain are small compared to the critical strain at 

thermoplastic shear instability, and with further assumption that the thermal and geometrical instability 

strain are equal, equation 5.22 can be substituted into cquation 5.2 1.  The result gives the critical strain 

rate for thermoplastic flow localisation under the combined effect of thermoplastic shear and 

geometrical softening (represented by the micro-structurally controlled geoinrtrical parameter. In A,, 

id,) as: 

Thus the critical strain which is directly proportional to the speed has been related to the micro- 

structurally con trolled geometrical parameter (In 1, Id.). p hysical propert ies. the thermal so ften ing 

parameter and flow stress of the material. The damage parameter is coupled with the thermal softening 

parameter in the above expression. As predicted by equation 5.23 a high compressive hydrostatic 

pressure tends ro prornote themioplastic shear instability by increasing the stress tria~iality in shear. 

A high thermal soflening rate of the material prornotes thennoplastic shear instability. Materials with 

high shear strength will tend to be more susceptible to thermoplastic shear instability and segment at 

lower cutting speeds. Materials with low (kpc) value will be more susceptible to thermoplastic shear 

instability. A high capacity for damage accumulation in a material and high strain hardening rate 

retards thermoplastic shear instability until high strain rates are applied. 

An essential result from the present analysis is realised by cornparison of the theoretical 

predictions with experirnental observations. 

1) Materials with large volume fraction of second phase particles are predicted to segment due 
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to shear localisation by geometrical softening. The critical condition is best described by a critical 

strain for shear instability and totalisation. Ferritic ductile iron was used as an esample of these ciass 

of materials due to the presence of a large volume fraction (- 10%) of graphite spherulites dispersed 

in the matrix. Cliip segmentation in ductile iron was found to occur due to geometrical sofiening, Figs 

4.10 and 4.1 1 .  Thus the theoretical predictions are validated by esperirnental observations. 

2 )  In materials that eshibit high thermal sensitivity, chip segmentation occurs by shear 

localisation due to thermal softening. Geometrical soffsning contributes to fracture in the localiscd 

shear bands. The critical condition for flow localisation is best describsd by a critical strain rate. In 

the pressnt analysis. the shear strain term is replaced by the In A, /do term which san be measured 

independently. Hardened Fe-Ni-C alloys are used to represent this class of materials. Due to tliermal 

sensitivity of the flow stress t,, they are predicted to have high a,,/t, ratio which greatly reducss the 

critical strain rate for flow localisation in shear. Theri i: three orders of magnitude difference in the 

predicted and experimentat critical strain rate for thennoplastic shear localisation to occur. This is 

amibuted to the microstructural changes caused by phase transformation in high nickel hardsned Fe- 

Ni-C alloys, see section 5.8.3. In the absence of phase transformation tempering of martensite causes 

shear localisation in the low nickel hardened Fe-Ni-C alloys. Thus the necessity for microstructural 

changes in themioplastic shear localisation, and the argument ihat phase transformation is a cause 

rather than an effect of shear localisation is vaiidated, see sections 5.8.2 to 5.8.4. 

3 )  In the absence of geometrical or thermal sofiening the critical speed fur chip segmentation due 

to shear localisation is predicted to be high. Shear localisation is caused by strain rate hardening of 

the rnatri'r followed by thermal softening. Experirnental validation of this prediction lies in the 

obseniations made in unhardened carbon steels which represent the class of materials exhibiting this 

behaviour. The steels used in this study are AIS1 1020 steel, AIS1 1 045 steel and AISI 1080 steel. 'The 

hardness in the unhardened condition increases with increasing carbon content. AISI 1020 steel 
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formed continuous chips at a cutting speed of 300 mimin, Fig. 5 . 5 .  AlSI 1045 steel formed continuous 

chips at a cutting speed of 350 m/min.. whereas AIS1 1080 steel exhibited features of partial chip 

segmentation at the same speed due to its high carbon content, see Fig.4.7. 



CHAPTER 6 

TECHNOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS 

The present work focused on the behaviour of workpiece material and its influence on chip 

morphology. tool wear and surface finish iri high speed machining of a range of iron alloys having 

diffèrent microstructures, see Table 5.1. The chip rnorphology is Sound to be intluenced by .he 

microstructure of the workpiece material. This chapter presents a summary of the tindings and their 

techno logical implications. 

6.1 The Role of Geometrical Softening in Chip Segmentation and Tool Wear 

When the cutting speed is increased during niachining of ductile iron the chips produced 

change from continuous at moderate cuning speeds in the range of 100-100 niirnin to fully segmented 

chips at a cutting sperd of 330 m/min. Chip segmentation in ductile iron occurs due to shear 

localisation in the primary shear zone caused by geometrical sofiening in the presence of a large 

volume fraction of second phase (graphite) particles in the ferritic matrix. Even though chip 

seginrntation occun in the primary siiear zone the tribology of seizure controls the tool-chip interface 

causing chemical crater wear. The mâuimum depth of the crater coincides with the phase 

transformation temperature. Therefore chemical wear is phase transfomation coupled. The implication 

of chemical Wear is that a high temperature rise occurs at the tool-chip interface. 

The crater is located close to the cutting edge of the tool fiorn the start of the cutting process 

in machining of ductile iron. The effect of changing chip morphology from continuous to fully 

287 
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segmented by increasing the cutting speed is to move the Iocation of crater wear closer to the cutting 

edge of the tool. The interaction of the primary shear zone with the cuning edge of the tool causes 

damage to the cuniiig edge of the tool. Darnage of the cutting edge of the tool impairs the surface 

finish. Thus in materials that are highly susceptible to chip segmentation, the problem of high speed 

machining is to protect the cu t t i~g  edge of the tool at high cuaing spreds. By coniparison. in an AIS1 

1020 steel with a matrix similar to that of ductile iron but without inclusions. the chip morphology 

remains continuous over a wide range of high cutting speeds. The crater is located at a distance from 

the cutting edge of the tool. This helps to extend the life of the cutting edge. Thus it is not the arnount 

of wear but the location of wear with respect to the cuning edge that is important in high spctrd 

macliining. 

It has been demonstrated in this work, using hahium nitrite coatiiig, that chernical Wear in 

machining of ductile iron can be suppressed by selection of a tool material or coating w ith the least 

dissolution potential in the workpiece. In order to protect the cuning rdge of the tool. it becomcs 

imperative to prevent the tribology of seizure from occurring at the tool-cliip intert'acr. In-situ 

lubrication by inclusion engineering of the workpiece with glassy pliase inclusions is a frasiblc method 

of preventing the aibology of seizure at the tool-chip interface, and hence suppressing chernical crater 

wear. 

6.2 The Role of Thermal Softening in Chip Segmentation and Tool Wear 

Hardened iron-nickel-carbon alloys have been found to exhibit chip segrnentatior? due to shear 

localisation in the primary shear zone caused by thermal softening. Phase transformation of the alloys 

has been found to be the cause for shear localisation. In the absence of phase transformation (i.e., 

when the temperature rise does not reach the phase transformation temperature) shear localisation is 

caused by tempering of martensite. The effect of chip segmentation due to thermal softening is to 
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cause a high temperature rise in the primary shear zone which subjects the cutting edge to a high 

temperature causing chemical Wear of the cutting edge. This direct interaction of the primary shear 

zone with the cutting edge causes darnage to the cutting rdge terminating tool life. However. as the 

feed is reduced. the chip morphology changes over to continuous type. as demonstrated in this 

research. Higli speed machining of martensitic structure at low feed is shown to have the potential to 

localise the crater nearest to the cutting edge of the tao1 and lead to loss of cutting sdge. In-situ 

lubrication through inclusion engineering of the workpicce with glassy phase inclusions is a kas i  ble 

inethod for preventing the tribology of seizure at the tool-chip interface. and hence suppressing 

chemical crater Wear. 

6.3 The RoIe of Strain Rate Hardening in Chip Segmentation and Tool Wear 

In the absence of geometrical or thermal softening chip segmentation is delayed to high 

cutting speeds where it is caused by strain rate hardening followed with thermal softening. The steels 

used in this study are AISI  1 020 steel, AIS1 1045 steel and AISI 1080 steel. Due to increase in the 

pearlite content. the hardness of the unhardened steels increases with incrrasing carbon content. AISI 

1020 steel formed continuous chips at a cutting speed of 300 m h i n .  AIS1 IO45 steel formed 

continuous chips at a sutting speed of 350 mlmin.. whereas AIS1 1080 steel exhibited features of 

partial chip segmentation at the same speed due to its high pearlite content. The chip morphology 

remains contiiiuous over a wide range of cutting speeds which renders coating of the tool effective in 

suppressing crater Wear. Low feed is used to obtain good surface finish. High smin rate characteristic 

of high speed rnachining increases the temperature rise in the chip. Since the contact length at the tool- 

chip interface is proportional to feed, a low feed coupled with high strain rate characteristic of high 

speed machining localises the crater closest to the cutting edge of the tool. Protection of the cutting 

edge of the tool requires prevention of the tribology of seizure from occurring at the tool-chip 
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interface. In-situ lubrication at the tool-chip interface by glassy inclusions engineered in the steel is 

a feasibls method for preventing tribology of seizure and hence crater wear. 

6.4 Methods of Improving Tool Life 

Tool life at high cutting speeds c m  be extended by controlling chemical wear. Chemical wear 

can be suppressed by selection of a tool material or coating with the least dissolution potential in the 

workpiece and by controlling the tribology of the tool-chip interface to reduce seizure. The protection 

of the cutting edge of the tool is a requirement when chip segmentation occurs. 

6.41 Reduction of Dissolution Wear by Coating of the Tool 

The local equilibriurn concentration of solute, C,, at the typical tool-chip interface temperature 

and the square root of diffusion coefficient of solute in the matrix are identified as critical parameters 

for diffusion Wear control. Enhanced diffusion coefficient, caused by dislocations generated from 

phase transformation. operates at the tool-chip interface under conditions of thermoplastic shear 

triggered by seizure and high strain rate deformation of the chip material. The choice of a tool 

material with the least dissolution potential in the workpiece and the selection of a coating that acts 

as a diffusion barrier are identified as key parameters for the successful design of a tool to minimise 

crater Wear in the high speed machining of steel and cast irons. The coating h a  been shown to act in 

a number of ways to reduce dissolution wear. The major efTect is by direct reduction of the dissolution 

potentiai. Thus a tool with the least solubility product is selected (Table 5 .5 ) .  Coating could also 

influence the tribology of the tool-chip interface to suppress seizure and hence reduce chemical Wear 

by preventing the occurrence of seizure at the tool-chip interface. However, at higher cutting speeds 

coarings are susceptible to failure by delamination and become ineffective in protecting the tool from 

wear. This leaves us with the option of influencing the tribology through lubrication of the tool-chip 



interface. 

6.4.2 Change of the Tribology of the Tool-Chip Interface by Lubrication 

At moderate and high cutting speeds t h  nibology of seizure at the tool-chip interface controls 

the tool life leading to dissolution of the tool into the workpiece involving a diffusion mcchanism. 

An effective strategy to minimise the chemical crater Wear is to engineer glassy inclusions in the 

workpiece that form a viscous layer of adequate thickness such that friction is minimised by 

accommodating the shear within the viscous layer. This concept has been demonstrated in fies cuttiiig 

steels to eliminate toxic lead addition [176]. The design of the glassy inclusions for in-situ lubrication 

is based on the temperature and pressure occurring at the tool-chip interface [179. 19 11. 

6.43 Protection of the Cutting Edgc 

Wlien chip segmentation takes place at the primary shear zone with a high temperature rise. 

the tool-tip is subjected to a high temperature which causes chemical wear of the cutting e d p .  The 

loss of the cutting rdge of the tool leads to loss o f  surface finish. Funlier. the wear extends from the 

cutting edge to the flank face. The flank Wear is chemical in origin and often times mistaken for 

physical Wear. The development of high temperature in the ~r imary shear zone can bc decreased by 

inclusion engineering. In this case manganese sulphide (MnS) inclusions can be used to lower the 

critical accumulated darnage and glassy oxide inclusions for in-situ lubrication of the tool-chip 

interface. 



CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS 

Concept of Seizure srt the Tool-Chin interface 

1 )  The concept ofseizure in rnetal cutting is based on atomic contact at the tool-chip interface. 

A physical mode1 for seizure is propused that predicts the crittcal cutting speed for the onset of 

seizure from force measurernent at which the normal stress exceeds the yield strength ot'asperities 

such that the troe area of contact approaches the apparent area of contact. 

The Conseauences of Seizure at the Tool-Chio Interface 

2 )  The tribology of seizure causes thennoplastic shear localisation md consequent temperature 

rise at the tool-chip interface. Dissolution Wear of the tool into the chip takes place by a diffusion 

mechanism causing chernical crater werir of the tool. 

3 )  The chernical crater Wear dominates rit high cutting speeds. Tool crater wear is s h o w  to be 

pliase transformation coupled. The maximum depth of the crater coincides with the phase 

transformation temperature of the workpiece material. Dislocations generated by deformation 

concomitant with phase transformation provide higli difisivity paths that contribute to enhancrd 

difision wear. 

4) Chemical crater Wear can be suppressed by preventing the tribology of seizure from occurring 

by in-situ lubrication of the tool-chip interface which can be achieved by inclusion engineering of the 

workpiece. Altematively, the diffusion Wear cm be minimised by coating the tool with a cornpound 

which has the least solubility in the work piece. 
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The Influence of Shear Localisation on Chir, Morphologv. Tool Wear and Surface Finish. 

3) Chip segmentation is caused by shear localisation in the primary shear zone. The shear 

localisation is caused by (i) geometrical softening due to second phase particles, (ii) thermal softening 

of the workpiece due to phase transformation or recrystallisation, at moderate and low cuning spceds. 

6) Thermal soflening due to phase transformation is shown to cause shcar localisation in the 

pr imaq shear zone. 

7) The effect of temperature rise in the primary shear band is to cause dissolution wear at the 

cuning edge of the tool. The loss ofcutting edge in turn impairs surface finish. 

8) The influence of metal cutting variables on shear localisation is analyscd in terrns of 

temperature and pressure effects on dynamic behaviour of workpiecr material. 



CHAPTER 8 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

The following are recomrnendations for further work arising from the present ressarch: 

I )  1; is recomrnended that a study be conducted to investigate the behaviour of hardened alloys 

containing inclusions which were iiot included in the present study. 

2') The sequence of events involved in shear localisation was not fully clarified. It is therefore 

recommended that fürther TEM work be conducted in order to obtain results free from uncertainties 

so as to clarifi the structures of the shear bands and the mechanism of shear localisation. 

3 )  It is recommended that inclusion engineering be carrisd out to test t'ne proposed role of 

inclusions in rninimising tool wear by suppressing seizure at the tool-chip interface. 

4) It is recommended that CBN tools, currently used in hxd turning, be tested with the Fe-Ni-C 

alloys to tind the effect of microstructural changes of the workpiece on the wear of these tools. 
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APPENDIX A 

ESTIMATION OF (A,) TEMPERATURE FOR Fe-Ni-C ALLOYS 

Following the development of Kauhan and Cohen [156] a temperature T, has been detined 

at which the free iinergy change during the reversai reaction of rnartensite to austenite is zero. i.s. 

w hen 

- F I .  - Fy ,.,,-, or A F'-~,-,-.:~ , = G ( A l )  

In the Fe-Ni system a and a are both b.c.c. [l59] iherefore. 

- F$,,-,, - F"F,.x, hence T, occurs at A F"-',,,,, - = O 

In the Fe-Ni-C system a correction must be made to FuF,.,,., to account for tetragonality of the 

rnartensite. 

The molar free energy for b.c.c. and f.c.c. Fe-Ni-C systems have beeri written [ 1381 as: 

- FRFC-\l-c. - FaFC.hI - RT S, + x,(F5, + RT ln x, 7 1  5.000 - 3.75RT) (A?) 

FY,: ,-,,., = FYF,.Ni - RTx,( I +3.74s,) + .u,(F',+RTln x,+7.48RTsC+3j30RTs ,,+1.26RTs,,) (A3) 

Where Fak.,, and FYFeN, are the Free energy of mixing of Fe and Ni  atoms in the cr and y phases at 

zero carbon content. i.e x, = O and (Fs, is the partial rnolar free energy of carbon in the standard state 

selected that a&, - 1 as x, - O in f.c.c. alloys. For tetragonal rnartensite this equation is modified by 

addition of x, RT In 3 to the right hand side. 

The change in fiee energy accompanying the phase change for tetragonal martensite to 

austenite at fixed composition c m  be caiculated from the difference in equation A3 and A2 (modified 

by addition of x, RT In 3). 

In order to calculate T,, Fa-,,, and FA,, and AF' -&,, must be expressed as a function of 

temperature and 'c,i. 



From the work of Kaufman, Leyenaar and Harvey [159) and Kaufman and Cohen [156], 

A F"Y (,,,, , = (1-x,,)(1202 - 1.63 x10"T2 + 1 .5Jx10d~') 

+ x,,(-3700 + 7 . 0 9 ~ 1  04T' + 3.9 1 xl  0*'T3) 

+ .u,,(l -s,,)(3600 + O.58T( 1 - In T) ( A 4  

At T,. F' ,,.,,. = Fy ,.,,, or h F"%,,,., = O. therefore from equation A2 and A3. 

A F~-'..,,= ';,[3.7JRTsi + 3530R'(,, + 126RTx,, + 3.65RT -15.000] ( A j )  

Whsn equatioris A4 and A5 are equated the values for T,, can bs computed by iteration for known 

pairs of x, and x,,. 

The temally formulation assumes that the iron-nickel atom ratio remains iinchanged during 

transformation i.e. negligible nickel partitioning in the Fe-Ni-C system. A numerical iteration was used 

to calculats values of T, for the alloys used in this work. It  was assumed that the carbon does not atTect 

the +Tu and T,-M, range and that T, lies between the A ,  and M , for each alloy. The A ,  and hl, 

tcmperanirrs for the Fe-Ni-C alloys were estimated using the computed T, values and data for the A,- 

T, and T;M, ranges for Fe-Ni ailoys rneasured by Kaufmnn and Cohen [ I  561. 



APPENDIX B 

CALCULATION OF STRESSES BY MERCHANT'S MODEL 

In the mechanistic approaches to the analysis of the shearing action during machining 

Merchant assumed continuous chip formation without ri build-up edge with shear occurring in a veq 

narrow lamina which in the idealised limit becornes a plane. From these assumptions Merchant 

proposed the famous shear angle and force circle through which hz developed the following 

expressions whicli have been usehl  for the rinalytical evaluation of the metal cutting procsss to-date. 

Shear plane angle is given as: 

where r = t,/tz is the cliip thickness ratio: t, is the undeformed chip thickness (depth of cut); t 2  is the 

deformed cliip thickness and a is thc rake angle. 

The shear strain at the primary shear zone is given by: 

Shear force dong  primary shear plane is given by: 

FI = F* cos$ - F,. sin@ 

where F, = cutting force and F,= feed force. Consequently. the rnean shear stress at the primary shear 

zone is given by: 

5 = F / A s =  (F-  cos@ - Fj sin@)sin@/& ( B - 4  

where A, = wt, and w is the depth of cut. 



The normal force on primary shear plane is given by: 

F ,  = F- sin+ + Fj  cos4 ( B a  

Consequently, the mean normal stress on the primary shear zone is given by: 

O,,. = F,lrl-= . ,  d ( F .  sin$+ F.. cos~ ) s in~ / . - i .  (Ba 

The shear force along tool-chip interface is given by 

F = F- sina + Fj coscc 

Consequently. the mean shear stress at the tool-chip interface is given by: 

L = FIA ssZ = (F: sina + F,. coscr)/.-lssz (m 

The normal force at the tool-chip interface is given by: 

N = F coscc - F,. sina ( B 9 )  

Consequently, the rnean normal stress at the tool-chip interface is given by: 

u~ = N/A SS: = ( F -  cosu - Ffsina)/,45sz (MO) 

The shear veiocity in the primary shear zone is given as: 

< = Vccosa/cos(~-a) 

The chip velocity in the secondary shear zone is given as: 

V, = V$nycos(@-a) 

( B l  l a )  



APPENDK C 

TEMPERATURE RISE DURING MACHINING 

This model is based on use of the finite element rnethod to solve the fidd squation describing 

the heat transfer processes at the tool-chip interface with the assurnption of seizüre at the tool-çhip 

interface. The first part of the analysis of the problsm involves the partition of the ewrgy genernted 

by plastic deformation at the shew plane behveen the chip and the workpiece aiid determination of the 

average or distribution of the shear plane temperature. The second part involves the partition of the 

tool-face plastic deformation energy between the chip and tool and deterinination of the average or 

distribution of interface temperature dong the tool-face or in the cliip. The following assumptions are 

made in the present anaiytical evaluation of metal temperatures: 

(a) That 99% of the strain enerw goes into thermal rnergy and 1 % is associated ~vith permanent Iattice 

de formation. 

(b) A uniform distribution of shear energy and non-uniform distribution friction energy exists at the 

primary and secondary shear zones respectively. 

(c) There is no redistribution of the thermal energy going into the cliip during the shon contact tirne 

the chip is in contact with the tool (i.e. adiabatic deformation). 

The temperature dependence of the properties of the tool and the workpiece was taken into 

account by introducing an iteration procedure in the finite element analysis. Variable heat source 

strength and rnaterial properties are assumed, and the temperature distribution is computed by solving 

the steady state two dimensional energy equation. The interface temperature distribution obtained is 

used to evaluate the variable material properties at the points along the contact length where the 

temperature is evaluated. The second temperature distribution is again numerically evaluated by the 

finite element method. The iteration is continued until a self-consistent solution of stress and 



temperature distribution are obtained. The mode1 utilises as inputs: 

( i )  the work-piece material properties which include speci fic heat, densil.  thermal conductivity. 

(ii) tool material properties which include specific heat, thermal conductivity and density. and 

(iii) cutting conditions and measured variables which include rake angle, shear plane angle. cutting 

speed, feed, depth of cut, forces, contact length, and thickness of the secondary shear zune. 

The output from the mode! is the temperature distribution at the tool-chip interface. The 

primay shear plane temperature is evaluated from Loriwen and Shaw's mode1 [7j] .  

Assuminç that there is rio accumulation of heat in the secondary shear zone the equation 

describing the heat transkr processes occurring during orthogonal machining is the steady state two 

dimensional energy equat ion: 

where q r  =[q,, q,] = rate of heat transfer per unit area: Q = rate of heat generation per unit area 

u,v = velocity components in the x and y directions; T = variable temperature 

In orthogonal cutting the velocity component in the y-direction and the temperature gradient 

in the x-direction can be neglectcd so that the field equation reduces to: 

dlds(k.dT/dx + b..dT/dy) + Q = O (c2) 

The above field equation is also subject to the following boundary conditions for orthogonal 

cutting. 

T = on S, 1c3) 

b(dT/dx).n, + \(dTldy).n, + q +h(T-TB) = O on SB (c3) 

where T(x,y) = temperature; Q(x,y) = heat generation per unit area; k&y) = thermal conductivity 

in x-direction; kJx,y) = thermal conductivity in y-direction; C = heat capacity of work-piece: p 
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= density of work-piece; TA = specified temperature on boundary A: n,.ri, = direction cosines of the 

outward normal to the boundary surface; h = coefficient of the surface heat transfer: S = running 

coordinate along the boundary. 

The variational principle for squations C2.  C3. C4 for linear problems is well established and 

given by: 

[(T) = [1/3(k,(dt/d~)2 + \(dt/dY)2) - QT] dA + [q+h(TI?-T,)]T dS ( C j )  

The solution of equation C5 is obtained by minirnizing the functional I(T). 

A two dimensional triangular element is employed to model the heat flow. A triangular 

secondary shear zone reported in the literature is used to define the domain for calculation of tl ir 

temperature distribution. Using equation C5 the following discrctized form is obtained: 

%1 I-NL,hN,,, + nl,,4N,,,] TIT, - NIQTl + [q N, + h(l/ZNINJT, - THh',)] T,! dS (C6) 

where N,,, represents the derivative of NI with respect to s and 1 denotcs the nodal nurnber. 

Equation C6 can be written in the following matrix form: 

[Al{T) = fW1 

where [A] = heat conductance matris and A,, = (N,.,k,N,., + n,,,k,N,,?)dA -+ h NIN, dS 

(0  = heat output vector and f, = NI Q dA - N,(q - h TB) dS 

The matrices [A] and (T) are evaluated using the Gaussian technique. The computation was 

accomplished using a cornputer algorithm. The analytical results show an increase of temperature from 

the çutting edge of the tool to the point where the chip loses intirnate contact with the tool, see Figs. 

4.16(b), 417(b) and 4.18(b). The maximum tool-chip interface temperatures increase with increase 

of cutting speed. The analyticai predictions fa11 within the range of the experimental values obtained 

by the ultrasonic technique in the present work and those reported by Dearnley [150]. However. the 

limitations of the model for temperature calculation developed in the present work is that the material 

properties at the tool-chip interface are not welI established. 



APPENDIX D 

DYNAMIC RECRYSTALLISATION IN PRIMARY SHEAR BAND 

Dynamic recrystallisation is favoured under large strain, high strain rate deformation 

conditions [192-1941. Hodgson has reported an empirical reiationship, relating dynarnic 

recrystallisation with the Zener Hollomon paramefer, whic h is s h o w  below : 

d*,, = 3 . 9 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  ( D O  

where, Z = sxp(Q,,, /RT), (Q,,, = 3 12kJ/mole and R is the universal gas constant. 

In the present work on Fe-28.9Ni-O. IC alloys. the transformation sliear band occurring in the 

primary shear zone exhibits rec~ystallisrd grain size of 40-1 00 nm corresponding to a cutting speed 

of 400 rn/min. It is instructive to calculate the temperature for the observed grain size and strain rate 

(?x105 1s) .  For recrystallised austrnite grain size of 100 nin. the calculated average temperature of 

prirnary shear band is 1 O58 K (78j°C) which is - 0.6T,,,. The important inference is that dynarnic 

recrystallisation could occur at low temperature, lower than the reponrd 0.8T,, [185], under conditions 

of large strain, high strain rate deformation characteristic of metal forming. 




